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FEAR PEARY 
LIKE DEVIL

BRITAIN TO PROVIDE SPECIAL 
ROADS FOR AUTOS

DIPHTHERIA
HIV FAIRVILLE

WOMAN THROWN FROM CARRIAGE,
ONE HAS RIBS BROKEN AND 

DONE PIERCES HER HEART

. RACE ACROSS 
PACIFIC TO 

) VANCOUVER

i

ANDi

TAKE OFF SPEED LIMITBad Sewerage is Blamed—A 
House Owned by die City 
is Mentioned—Ways of 
Spreading Disease Bill Now Before Parliament — Cars Play Havoc 

With the Surface of Highways — People in 
Sympathy With New Scheme.

Mrs. Duncan McIntyre Killed—True Bill Against 
Doctor for Wife Murder—Gunpowder in the 
Kitchen Stove—Lake Traffic Tie up

✓'v-‘
’C.P.R. Vessel Beats Japanese 

From Yokohoma—Had Silk 
Cargoes

Thete have been no new developments 
reported in the diphtheria situation in 
Fairville today. Opinion has been expres
sed there that it has started from some 
hidden case that has net been reported. It 
has also been «aid that the bad sewerage 
has had much to do with the spread of 
the disease. lit one hbjise, the property of 
the city, where there are four cases, they 
are reported to have thrown the sewerage 
out into the ditch on the roadside. A 
Fairville physician has expressed it as his 
opinion that the practice of pasaing about 
slate pencils )in school, and t)ie drinking 
oilt of the same cup at the water tank, 
have -no a little to-do with the spread of 
contagious 

A number

Confirmation of Cook’s Polar 
Claims Received Indirectly 
From His Native Companions 
on Trip—Dread of Peary

I
one of whom, the chairman of vice-chair
man shall receive a salary. He board will 
not only govern the system as buift, but 
will be empowered to add to the mileage 
when it sees fit.

Once these roads are completed, ordinary 
highways will not be permitted to join 
them except by special permission, 
government likewise will wash its hands 
of the motorists and permit them to in
dulge their speed mania to their hearts 
content. The speed limit will be taken off.

The British people are said to be in sym
pathy with the plan. The use of the mot
or car haa increased so greatly in the last 
decade, that it has become not only a de
triment to public property in certain ways 
but a menace to life as well.

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 18—(Special)— 
Having already lasted almost a week, the 
big storm has nearly all the lake shipping 
tied up and it is impossible to say when 
the boats will be moving with regularity. 
Captain Ironsides, of the Ionic, who ar
rived yesterday, reported that be left 
Whitefieh Point on Thursday morning. 
There were fifty boats' there and when he 
started twenty others did, also, but as he 
lost eight of all except the Dundee and 
Turret Cape, and as none of them arrived 
here, he belived they all turned back.

There appears to be no loss of life or 
property, at least as regards Canadian 
boats.

The C. P. R. steamer Manitoba made a 
good trip up through the heavy seas, ar
riving on Saturday afternoon about six 
hours late and left yesterday afternoon on 
her return trip. '

Washington, Oct. 18—Alarmed by the 
great expense, it is put to in maintaining 
the highways of the United Kingdom, the 
British Parliament is considering the ad
visability of constructing special highways 
for the use of autos. According to Unit
ed States consul-general Griffiths, in a re
port to the department of commerce and 
labor, the continued use of motor cars in 
Greet Britain has played havoc with the 
surface of the roadways. It is now sug
gested that the speeding automobiles be 
given roads to themselves and this is pro
vided for in a bill now before the parlia
ment: ’

These roads are to be governed by a 
small board of five or seven members, only

Rockland, Ont-, Oct. 18—(Special)—Mrs. 
Duncan McIntyre of Clarence Front, wife 
of a fanner, was instantly killed yesterday 
afternoon in a runaway accident. The 
horse-she was driving shied, throwing the 
occupants—three ladies—out. Mrs. McIn
tyre broke three ribs, a portion of one 
piercing her heart.

Perce, Que., Oct. 18—(Special) The jury- 
brought in a true bill against Dr. Sam
son on Saturday afternoon. He will be 
called upon to plead today. Dr. Samson 
is accused of murdering his wife.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 18—(Special)—B. 
Waemond, of Mont Eagle, spilt some gun- 
powder on the -kitchen floor and his wife 
swept it up and put it in the stove. The 
explosion which followed broke the stove 
and burned Mrs. Waemond badly.

Victoria, Oct. 16—Within an hour of 
each other, the steamers Monteagle, of the 
C. P. R., and Shinano Maru, of the N. Y. 
K., reached port yesterday afternoon after 
a race from Yokohama through gale-swept 
seas, which buffetted both severely, with 
rich consignments of silk, a million dollars 
worth in the Monteagle and $400,000 worth 
on the Japanese steamer. The Shinano 
Maru sailed from Yokohama six and a half 
hours before the Monteagle.

The Monteagle brought 105 passengers 
and 6,300 tons of cargo, including 1,500 
bales and 300 boxes of silk, and the Shin
ano Maru had 91 passengers.

News was brought by the steamer Mont
eagle that great preparations were being 
made for the extensive manoeuvres to be 
begun next month in Japan, and the army 
was being rearmed with new field and ma
chine guns for the occasinon. Over 10,000 
men will be engaged, including 22 infantry, 
II cavalry, 11 field artillery, two heavy ar
tillery and mounted batteries, pioneers, 
telegraph and special service battalions. 
The most interesting feature will be the 
organization of the reserve brigades. Mili
tary airships and telegraphic experiments 
will also be carried out. China is sending 
several attaches and Lot-d Kitchener will 
be among Britain’s representatives.

Advices were brought from Sumatra of 
the murder of Rev. Mr. Lett, a German 
missionary, by natives of the Pageh 
Islands. West Sumatra. He went 
terpreter for the Dutch troops. He was 
attacked when landing and hacked down 
with choppers.

News was brought by the Monteagle of 
the waylaying of a party of American blue
jackets by Japanese sailors at Shanghai, 
one of the American sailors being given 
five knife wounds. The Japanese com- 

i plained that earlier in the evening one of 
Ttheir number had been pushed from the 
yidewalk by an American sailor, and they 
collected a gang, and, in open order, at
tacked with clubs the first party of Amer- 

"'v<iean bluejackets they came across. During 
^,nhe fight Which followed, one of the Jap

anese drew a knife and stabbed an Amer
ican seaman. Two Japanese were arrested 
and were on trial before their consul.

-=- Much damage has been caused off the 
China coast by recent typhoons, fears be
ing felt for H. M. S Clio, a sister ship of 
the lost" Condor, for some days, she finally 
arriving at Hong Kong after a collision 
with the steamer Heing, a few days before 
the Monteagle sailed.

At Foochow. South China, several junks, 
‘ lighters and sampans "foundered with much 

loss of life, probably oyer 300 being drown
ed. Near Pakoda sixty were drowned.
/ Strenuous efforts are being made by Jap- 

officials in China to force China to 
stop the threatened boycott. The Chinese 
newspapers have been given an intimation 
that they will be suppressed if they advise 
their readers to use the boycott.

New York, Oct. 18—A special cable to 
the Sun this morning says that the Green
land administration’s steamer Godthaab, 
on which Dr. Cook traveled from Upora- 
avik to Egeaminde, where he boarded the 
steamer Hans Egede, has returned to 
Copenhagen. Her master, Captain Schou- 
bye, says that Knud Rasmussen went to 
interview the two Eskimos Dr. Cook says 
accompanied him to the pole.

Rasmussen did not see them. He did 
not succeed in reaching Anatok, because 
the season was too far advanced. How
ever, he met at North Star Bay, north 
of Cape York, some Eskimos who had 
conversed with Dr. Cook’s Eskimos. Their 
statements agreed with Dr. Cook’s. They 
believe that Cook and his Eskimos reach
ed the pole.

Captain Schoubye adds that when the 
Eskimos at North Star Bay saw his ship 
they were terrified, believing that Peary 
was on board. They hurriedly hid their 
provisions and other property. They fear 
Peary like the devil.

Rasmussen will return soon on board 
the Hans Egede, but it is improbable that 
he has further information.

■
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in the vifinity 
of Prospect street, Fairville. are also said 
to be in a disgraceful condition.

HOLD UP FOR I
àDIAMOND 

ROBBERY AT 
TIFFANY’S

WHISKY MONEY DISMISSAL
ORDER AFFECTS 

4 CONDUCTORS

£ •

SECURITY FUR 
PAVING WORK 

IS ACCEPTED

.BANISH THE 
BAR FROM 

ONTARIO

7! )A Moncton Incident—The Win
ter Train Service

Moncton, If. B., Odfc. 18—(Special)— 
Thirst (or whiskey apparently drove two 
young men to hold up tactics last evening. 
The affair happened in Telegraph street, 
when two men and a young girl approach
ed Chaa. Colbourne, demanding money so 
they could buy whiskey. According to 
the statement of Colbourne, he gave them 
forty cents, fle the* reported the mat
ter to the police; who had Annie Gellant 
arrested. She was allowed to go, as the 
matter was'settled out of court.

The new I. U. R. time table went into 
effect yesterday. Two O; P. R. trains will 
continue running as before, No. 26 going 
through to Halifax.

1Two in Quebec, One Running 
Between Truro and Moncton, 
One Between Halifax and 
Moncton

(■>

POWERFUL$10,000 Necklace and Valu
able Diamond Ring Myster- 
ously Disappear From Work
shop—Detectives’ Work So 
Far in Vain

Fredericton Council Changes 
Its Attitude — Analysis of 
Water Made by Lynn Bacter
iologist

3DEFENDERS .Many Liberals Want This Incor
porated In Provincial Plat
form—Chas. P. W. Biggard, 
K,G, Found Dead on Track

Sir Wilfried Laurier and Mr. 
Borden Believe in the Lord’s 
Day

There has been considerable conjecture 
especially among railway men during the 
past few days since the announcement 
was made that a number of I. C. R. con-

11

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 18—(Special)— 
The City council, at a apecial meeting this 
morning, accepted the security offered by 
Maxwell A Mitchell, guaranteeing their 
macadimized street paving work for twelve 
years. A bond for $3,000 signed by Chas. 
J. Simmons and W. A. Searle, was accept
ed without division. Only a few weeks 
ago the council, declined to accept the 
bond signed Jjy local business men tender
ed by R. S. Low in connection with a ten 
year guarantee for liasse® pavffig. The 
argument, used,then ,wae a guarantee 
bond Was necessary to protect the

i

A FORTY TOR DRAFT
RIPPER IN THE ICE

New York, Oct. 18—It became known 
doctors were to be dismissed for irregulai- night that a diamond necklace valued 
ities, as to how many heads would fall at jjoooo and a rmg set with four dia-
toov^h^^e1ybthlXurSacfom hTe monds disappeared last month from the 

been dismissed, and of these, two are in workshop of Tiffany A Company in Fifth 
ince of Quebec, and two in Nova avenue. The necklace had been sent to

-------- Of the latter, one has been run- the shop for repairs and it was placed in
nfog between Truro and Moncton, and ^e. care tfae head >weler m th(. workshop. 
other between Halifax and Moncton Ncme wbile oat £or luncheon, he left the 
of the conductors m New Brunswick are jewels in a box on his work table, and

. , . . . . , . c when he returned - the necklace was miss-
F- ,P- general superintendent o ; The employe3 were rounded up and

the I. C R was asked this morning if eearched but‘ no clue developed. The 
he would make known the names, but he rjng disappeared in a like malmer a few 
declined to do so, saying that he did no days later. Detectives have been a work 
think he should be the one to advertise on the case for more than two weeks, 
the men. If any announcement was to be 
made, it should come from the men affect
ed.

Several conductors, in discussing the dis
missals, said the Order of Railway Con
ductors would probable take the matter 
up, and ask for an inquiry into the cases 
of the men affected.

1Toronto, Oct. 18—(Special)—The pro- 
for the coming Liberal convention

Toronto, Oct. 18—(Special)—"I believe 
the Lord’s ' Day tor reasons which are 
obvious to every good citizen/" is how Sir 
Wilfrid -Laurier expressed himself in a 
letter to me, said Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
secretary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, in 
an address he delivered yesterday fore
noon at Berkley Methodist church on be
half of the Alliance. . Mr. Moore also 
quoted from a telegram frixm R. L. Bor
den, who assured Mn Moore that he (Mr. 
Borden) was in hearty sympathy with the 
objects of the alliance.

m :
gramme
wiU be drafted by a committee of leading 
Liberals who will meet in Toronto on Get. 
22. A very large section of the party is 
out to banish the bar apd went $is in
corporated as a plank in the new 'plat
form. It is' intimated that Hon. A. G. 
McKay's leadership may end with the next 
session of the legislature.

Chàs. P. W. Biggard, K. C., formerly 
city solicitor and a well known authority 
on municipal law, died suddenly on Satur
day. He left the city early on Saturday 
to go to Hamilton, traveling by a Grand 
Trunk train, a few hours later his body 
was found on the track near Bronte. A 
few scratches on the face were the only 
injuries apparent and it is supposed Mr. 
Biggard was- seized with an apoplectic at
tack and, leaving the car to obtain relief 
in the fresh air, fell on the track.

Mr. Biggard was in his sixty-third year 
%nd leaves three sons and three daughters. 
His wife, who predeceased him, was a 
daughter of the late Sir Oliver Mowat.
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Drifted Abeel in Hudson Straits 

For Weeks—The Crew Taken 
Off and Sent, Home

Ottawa. Oct. 16—The story of ah ill- 
fated Hudson Bay adventure lies evidently 
behind the meagre report ' conveyed to 
Lieut.-Colonel Fred. White, comptroller of 
Northwest Mounted Police, in a letter 
which he received from ‘Major Moodie, 
the officer in charge of Far Northern pa
trols. Major Moodie states that a steam
er named the Paradox, and owned by H. 
W. Allison, of Ipswich, England, was 
picked up during the summer in Hudson 
Straits by the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
steamer Pelican, and towed 
Churchill.

The, Paradox was a little craft of forty 
tons, that had been crushed in the ice 
early last spring, and had drifted ar.-nnd 
the straits in a helpless condition for sev
eral weeks. The eight men constituting 
her crew were sent back to Europe this 
fall by the steamer Adventure, of .the 
Revillon Brothers.

While no particulars of the cruise of 
the Paradox are contained in the de
partmental advices, it is surmised that 
she was one of the mysterious little craft 
that push private enterprise into the 
lonely waters of the north, for the pur
pose of independent trading.

the
Si
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todayinterests, but nothing was said 

along that line.
Owing to complaints in regard to the 

manner in which the water works plant 
was being operated, Aid. Farrell recently 
forwarded samples of water to George E. 
Bolling, of Lynn, Mass., for bacteriological 
analysis. In two samples of filtered wat
er which he analyzed, he found twelve 
colonies of bacteria, but reports it good 
for drinking purposes. An unfiltered 
sample which he tested was found to .con
tain 143 colonies of bacteria.

Lieut.-Colonel Humphrey, D. O. C.,‘ is 
here .today on his first official visit. In 
company with Lieut.-Colonel Armstrong 
he is inspecting the military stores at the 
barracks.
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FIRE DESTROYED
\McBRIOE HAS A SMALL STEAM YACHT I

RAILWAY POLICY Lor ne Whelpley, of Carter’s Point 
the Loser — Trim Little Craft 
Burned Yesterday

anese Ito Fort
Trying to Head off the Liberals of 

B. C.—Big Scheme With McKen
zie and Mann In It

6HURCH AND STATE 
STILL AT WAR IN

i

The many friends in this city of I 
Whelpley, of Carter’s Point, will be sorry 
to hear of the loss by fire of his trim lit. 
tie steam yacht yesterday afternoon at 
Bedford wharf. From what could be 
learned this morning, Mr. Whelnjey, with 
a party on board, was steaming down 
river, and about- 5 o’clock had come as 
far as Bedford's wharf, where he went in, 
and, going up to a house a short distance 
from the wharf, had supper. On return
ing to the boat he found her in flames. 
He had been gone only about half an 
hour, and is totally at a loss to account 
for the blaze.

The craft now lies, or what remains of 
her. at the wharf, with only a small part 
of the hull visible. It is thought that the 
machinery has not suffered much from the 
fire, but the woodwork is completely de
stroyed.

Mr. Whelpley’s yacht was well known 
about Indiaiitown, and was often charter
ed by different parties for private picnics 
apd for hurried visits to summer cottages 
along the river by merchants and others 
who could not manage to get away from 
their business at the regular steamboat 
hours. She had been refitted this spring 
and given a thorough overhauling, being 
enlarged considerably, and was a fast and 
roomy craft.

SQUABBLE OVER
THE PATRONAGE

THE CHURCH AND
THE CHINAMAN

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 18—^Special)—D. D. 
Mann, of the Canadian Northern Railway 
Co., is here in conlerence with Premier 
McBride regarding the company’s applica
tion for a subsidy for the construction of 
a line through the province to the coast 
from Edmonton. It ia understood the 
government has agreed to grant a subsidy 
and that the terms will be satisfactory to 
Mann.

It is belived that with the completion 
of arrangements with Mr. Mann, the house 
will be dissolved at once and the general 
elections follow. Interviewed here today, 
Mr. Mann said hie company was prepared 
to erect large iron and steel works on Van
couver Island just as soon as the line 
reached the coast, if such plants were not 
in existence at that time.

THE LORDS AND THE FRENCH REPUBLIC
Parie, Oct. 18—Joseph Caillaux, former 

of finance, in a speech at Bonna- 
table today, warned the country of the 
danger of being involved in a recrudes
cence of clerical activity against the gov
ernment schools. He declared that text 
books of unquestioned history had been 
interdicted solely because they failed to 
eulogize such incidents as the St. Bar- 
tholemew Masacre and the revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes.

The organ of Cardinal Andieu, the Arch
bishop of Marseilles, replying to the con
ciliatory speech of Minister Bryan at Peri- 
gueux, declares that if the government 
wishes peace it must apply at Rome.

BRITISH BUDGETToronto, Oct. 18—Pointed references to 
the recent agitation arising out of the 
murder of a young white woman by a 
Chinaman in New York, were made at a 
meeting of church workers held in Cooke’s 
church last week, to consider the ques
tion, “What shall we do with the Chin
ese?”

Rev. A. B. Winchester made an elo
quent defence of the Chinese, urging the 
churches not to be stampeded by foolish 
prejudices and unwise and reckless state
ments.

Toronto Conservatives Notin 
Harmony and Want More ‘Puli’ 
With Whitney

minister
London, Oct. 18—The House of Lords 

has given a favorable reception to and 
unanimously ,passed the second reading of 
the Developments and Roads Improve
ment Bill, which provides for the utiliza
tion of the funds obtained by taxing mo
tors, etc., for the development of the 
agricultural districts and the building and 
improvement of roads. This, though a 
separate bill, is really an integral part of 
the budget scheme, and could .only come 
into operation if the budget is adopted. 
Its acceptance by the House of Lords, 
therefore, is regarded as a sign that they 
will not, after all, reject the budget.

Toronto, Oct. 18—“Shall the Toronto 
mayoralty contest be fought on party 
lines’” asks the Globe today.

This is likely to be the issue 
approaching election Of officers for the 
Central Conservative Association next 

-month. The usual internal troubles as to 
who are to be the members of the execu
tive will also arise.
\ There is a section of the party which 
fhs been complaining ever since the 
Whitney government came into power, 
thr.t the Toronto workers have not had a 
faiff show when contract work and other 
patronage has been distributed. This 
party desires to secure control so as to be 
in a better position to bring pressure on 
the government.

—-------- ■ «»» ----------------

SEEKING CAUSE OF
at the

DIPLOMAT’S DEATH
TRYING TO SAVE

WOMAN’S LIEE
No Evidence of Assault or Rob

bery in Case of W. I. Buchanan, 
Found Dead in London BASEBALL TROUBLESTHE CANADIANOttawa, Oct. 18—The Department ol 

Justice is being inundated with letters 
and postcards praying for executive clem
ency for Mrs. Robinson, the unfortunate 
woman under sentence to be hanged at 
Sudbury next month. In one day ovtt 
1,500 postcards and letters were received.

WThile it is practically certain the death 
penalty will not be exacted ( under the 
circumstances, the Minister of Justice will 
not deal with the case in any hasty or ir
regular manner.

LYNCHED SEVEN
MEN FOR MURDER

The Nameeis that has been pursuing the 
Marathon baseball management of late 
overtook the team again on Saturday .when 
a ball game was playe£ on the Shamrock 
grounds in opposition to the openihg of 
the amateur football season on the Every 
Day Club grounds.

Last year some of the Marathons ball 
playres could play amateur football, and 
were in the game, biit this year are pro
fessionals and therefore not interested in 
it. Morover, they do not control the 
grounds where it is played. So they put 
on a rival attraction, which drew a mere 
handful of men. There was an emergency- 
umpire. At the end of the 9th inning, 
the Marathons w'ere beaten, but the other 
team were bluffed into playing longer and 
lost in the end. The game was marred 
by disputes, and there were also a fight 
and two arrests, though not of ball-players.

Meanw hile, on the other grounds, a large 
crowd of ladies and gentlemen witnessed 
three good games of amateur football, 
which were not marred by any such trou
bles as marked the last appearance of the 
Marathon aggregation. One report says 
that the players got about forty cents 
each.

MAIL ROUTE London, Oct. 18—An inquest into the 
death of Win. I. Buchanan, whose body 
was found in Park Lane on Saturday 
night, will be held on Wednesday. The 
official papers and personal property found 
in the rooms occupied by Mr. Buchanan 
at Claridge’s hotel, have been turned over 
to the United States embassy.

Investigation thus far has failed to 
throw any light on the movements of the 
diplomat during the few hours preceding 
his death. Friends who had seen him 
during the day say that he appeared to 
be then in the best of health and spirits. 
He left his hotel just before the dinner 
hour on Saturday, out where or with 
whom he dined or how he spent the even
ing has not been learned. There is no 
evidence of assault upon the body or of 
robbery, and it was supposed that death 
was due to heart trouble or an apopletic 
stroke.

Mr. Buchanan was formerly United 
States minister to Panama and later a 
special commissioner from the United 
States to Venezuela. At the time of his 
death he was under appointment by his 
government as agent at the Hague for 
future arbitration of a matter still pend
ing with Venezuela.

Montreal, Oct. 18—The superiority of 
the Canadian over the American mail 
route was demonstrated in a very concrete 

Friday morning at the harbor 
commissioners’ office. A letter posted in 
London at 9 o’clock a. m. Oct. 4, and 
which came across on the Majestic, reach
ing the city from New York at 11 o’clock 
last night, was delivered in the morning 
mail. At the same delivery a letter post
ed in London Oct. 8 and coming across 
via the Empress of Britain, on the Cana
dian route, came to hand.

Batum, Oct. 18—The Cossack villagers 
of Pavlocsk have condemned and lynched 
seven men for murder. The victims of 
the men lynched were three women and 
a child, who were lured to a lonely inn, 
tortured and kîtled.

manner

NEGRO FIRES AT
ANOTHER, SHOOTS

WOMAN INSTEAD

TOADSTOOLS FATAL 
TO THREE PERSONSMOORS DEFEATED

THE HORRORS WITH HEAVY LOSS Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 17—Mrs. Mary 
Sansone, forty years old. and her daugh
ter. Emma, ten, are dead, a son, Harry, 
twelve, is dying, and the father and an
other child are seriously ill from eating 
toadstools. The toadstools were gathered 
by the father, who mistook them for 
mushrooms.

Jackson, Miss., Oct. 18—Mrs. George B. 
Harris, wife of a Jackson business man, 

shot and perhaps mortally wounded 
last night by a stray bullet fired by 
Charlie Grape wine, a negro hotel porter, 

Mrs. Harris was stand-

Melilla. Morocco, Oct. 18—Three regi
ments and a mounted battery of the Span
ish forces while reconnoitering yesterday 
west of Nador, engaged and defeated the 
enemy. The Spanish then retired, having 
lost a commander and two captains killed 
and fourteen men wounded. The Moorish 
loss was heavy.

OF SIBERIAwas
Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, Oct. 18—The nine 

survivors of the band of prisoners who 
mutinied, at Turukhansk last December, 
while being deported, and killed six of 
their guards, were condemned by court- 
martial today. Four were sentenced to 
death, and the others io hard labor. Of 
the original band eleven were killed or 
mortally wounded during the attempt to 
escape.

REAL ESTATE GOES 
UP IN MONTREAL

at another negro, 
ing on the street corner with her hus
band when shot.

A mob of fifty white men and boys 
seized thg negro and but for the timely 
arrival of the police he would have been 
lynched. He was badly beaten and slight
ly cut with knives before being rescued.

Montreal, Oct. 18—Another evidence to 
the fast increasing value of real estate on 
St. James street has been given during 
the last few days, when a firm offer of 
$20 a foot has been made for property on 
the north side of the street, between Vic
toria square and St. Peter street.

The last sale in this neighborhood was 
to Sir Thomas Shauglinessy, when the 
consideration was understood to be about 
$16 a foot.

WERE HONORED
FOR LIFE SAVINGDISCIPLES OF CHRIST

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 18—Having complet
ed most of the routine business, the actual 
centennial celebration and the great com
munion service, the delegates attending 
the international centennial and conven
tion of the Disciples of Christ (Christian 
Church), devoted tHe eight day’s session 
to Bible school work of the church. The 
convention will end tomorrow.

London. Eng., Oct. 18—Captain John 
Kelly and Apprentice Azemar, of , the 
steamer St. Helena, have been presented, 
on behalf of the Canadian

MINING TOWN DESTROYED COLLIDED WITH STEAMERSSheridan, Wyo., Oct. 18—Word of the 
destruction of the entire mining town of 
Dillon, Wyoming, by fire yesterday, has 
reached here. The cause of the fire is not

government, 
with a silver bowl and silver watch re
spectively, as souvenirs of the rescue of '' 
the crew of the bark Osberga, of Nova 
Scotia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass,, Oct. 18—The 
naval tug Patapsco. one of the two largest 
tugs in the navy, bound from New York 

known. for Portsmouth, was in collision with an
A large quantity of winter supplies for unknown steamer in Nantucket Sound 

the miners was destroyed, and it is feared yesterday. A hole was torn in the Patap- 
there will be suffering. No estimate of the sco’s hull. So far as known no life was 
loss can be given, but it is not a large one. lost.

LAYMEN’S MISSION
CONVENTIONFIRST PORTO RICAN 

TO BECOME CHURCHBANISHMENT RATHER Buffalo, Oct. 18—The evangelization of 
the world to this generation was discussed 
at today’s session of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Convention, by George Sherwood 
Eddy, the Y. M. C. A. secretary from In
dia. Among the speakers today were S. 
Taylor, of New York, secretary of the for
ward movement in the Methodist church, 
an l Dr. Anderson of Philadelphia.

THAN TERM IN PRISON JOHNSON’S VICTORY TIES UP 
TRAFFIC ON THE MISSISSIPPI

OF ENGLAND MINISTERNew Orleans, Oct. 18—Several prominent 
officials of the Zelaya Government in Ni
caragua have accepted banishment at the 
hands of General Estrada in preference 
to'prison. according to special despatches 

| received here.
Following his proclamation heralding 

himself as Provisional President, Governor 
Estrada, issued an address in which he ! 
said in part:

“My sole ambition is to be of service to 
my country, and I hope to accomplish with 
the. aid of my patriotic and honest fellow- 
citizens, the rehabitation of liberty on this 
soil, for ever, the shrine of Nicaraguan 
patriotism.”

Washington, Oct. 18—Senor Don Guill
ermo Moscoso Y. Roderiguez, said to be 
the first Porto Rican to enter the Episco
pal ministry’, was ordained here yesterday 
by Bishop Harding.

h
■ X iSLAVE TO CIGARETTES, ENDS 

HIS LIFE IN NIAGARA FALLS The James Lee, one of the largest MisMONTREAL FIELD i Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 18—Jack Johnson, 
the Galveston negro pugilist, has tied up | »i8Sippi boats, is tied up here, although

Sfal ports owing to scarcity of labor with Picked exclusively from the negro race, re- 
which to supply a crew, and river men! fused to enlist in order to remain ashore 
blame Johnson’s victory over Ketchel for and hear the returns from the battle and 
prevailing conditions as all the ‘‘rousta-j the festivities have continued since the vie- 
bouts” are celebrating. tory of one of their rîbBts

RAVAGES OF THE l

BUBONIC PLAGUEBATTERY WINNER
Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 18—(Special)— falls half an hour afterwards, and in the 

Geo. Maire, of Milwaukee, committed sui- pockets were found identification papers 
cide here on Saturday by throwing him- and a letter addressed to the coroner at 
self into the falls off Luna Island1. The Niagara Falls stating that the suicide 
bodf was recovered at the base of the the result of slavery to cigarette smoking.

Amoy, China, Oct. 18—It was officially 
reported that there were se- enty-seven 
deaths from the bubonic plague and sixty- 
four cases of cholera in Amoy during the 
two weeks ended on Saturday last.

Ottawa, Oct. 18—Efficiency returns for 
field batteries shows the 21st Montreal in 
first place, 2nd Ottawa next, 15th Granby 
third place, 23rd Ottawa fourth, and 15th 
lvinniri~ fifth.
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VPUTS AN END TO 

STOMACH MISERY!
!- I

Sale of Ladies’ 
Winter Underwear

i fashion Hint for Times Readers
i Jeanne of the Marshes

?s
~7

Heartburn, Gas and Indigesl-1 

ion Vanish and You Feeij 
Fine in Five Minutes

BY E. P. OPPENHEIM\

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color,

■
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41 think that my tastes are what you would 
call very civilized*.”

The Princess intervened. She felt that 
it was necessary at any cost to do so.

“The Count,” she told Jeanne, “has just 
been elected a member of the Four-in? 
Hand Club here. If we are very nice to 
him he will take us out in his" coach.”

“As soon,” De Brensault interposed 
hastily, “as 1 have found another team 
not quite so what you call spirited. My 
black horses are very beautiful, but I do 
not like to drive them. They pull very- 
hard, and they always try to run away.”

The Prirfcess sighed. The man, after 
all, was really a little hopeless. She saw 
clearly that it was useless to try and im
press Jeanne. The affair must take its 

Afterwards in the drawing-room 
the Count come and sat by Jeanne’s 
side.

“Always,” ‘lie declared “in England it 
its bridge. One dines with one’s friends, 
and one would like to talk for a little 
time, and it is bridge. It must be very 
dull for you little girls who are not old 
enough to play. There is no one left to 
talk to you.

Jeanne smiled.
“Perhaps,” she said, “I am an excep

tion. There are very few people whom 
I care to have talk to me.”

bke looked him in the eyes, but he was 
unfortunately a very spoilt young itian, 
and he only stroked the waxed tip of a 
scanty moustache.

“1 am very glad to hear you say so, 
mademoiselle, he said. “That makes it 
the more pleasant that your excellent mo
ther gives me one quarter of an hour’s 
respite from bridge that we may have a 
little conversation. Have you ever been 
in my country, Miss Le Mesuriez?”

“1 have only travelled through it,” 
Jeanne answered ; “but I am afraid that 
you did not understand what 1 meant 
just now. I said that there were very 
few jieople with whom I cared to talk. 
You are not one of those few, Monsieut 
lc Comte.”

He looked at'her with half-open mputh. 
His eyes were suddenly like beads.

“1 do not understand,” he said.
“I aYn afraid,” Jeanne answered, with a 

sigh, “that you are- very unintelligent. 
What I meant to say was that I do not 
like to sit here and talk with you. It 
wearies me. because you do not say any
thing that interests me, and I should very 
much rather read my book.”

The Comte de Brensault was nonpluss
ed. He looked at Jeanne, and he looked 
vaguely across the room at the Princess» 

though wondering whether he ought to 
appeal to her.

“Have 1 offended you?” he 
“Perhaps I have said something that you 
do not like. I am sorry.”

“No, it is not that at all,” Jeanne ans
wered swfeetly. “It is siihply that I do 
not like you. You must not mind if I 
tell you the truth. You see I have only 
just come from boarding-school, and there 
we were always taught to be quite truth
ful.”

De Brensault stared at her again. This 
was the most extraordinary young 

f man whom he had ever met in his life. 
Had not the Princess only an hour ago 
told him that although he might find het 
a little difficult at first, that she was 
nevertheless prepared to receive his ad- 

He had imagined himself daz*

(Continued)
”You are a foolish child.” she said. “I 

am your guardian. You have nothing 
whatever to do with your trustees. They 
exist to help me, not you. Everything 
that you wish to know you must learn 
from me. It is not until you are of age 
that any measure of control passes from 
nié. Give me that letter.”

Jeanne hesitated for a moment. Then 
She turned toward the door.

“No,” she said. “I am going to post 
it.”

The Princess rose from her chair, and 
crossing the room locked the door.

“Jeanne.” she said, “come here.”
The girl hesitated. In the end she 

obeyed. The Princess reached out her 
hand- and struck her on the cheek.

“Glvè me that letter,” she commanded.
Jeanne shrank bacis. The suddenness 

of the blow, its indignity, and these new 
relations which it seemed designed to in
dicate. bewildered her. She stood passive 
while the Princess took the letter from 
her fingers and tore it into pièces. Then 
she unlocked the door.

“Go to your room, Jeanne,* she ordered
Jeanne heard the sound of people as

cending the stairs, and this time she did 
not hesitate. 'Che Princess drew a little 
breath and looked at the fragments of 
the letter in the grate. It was a victory 
of a sort, but she realised very well that 
the ultimate issue was more doubtful than 
ever. In lier roome Jeanne would have 
time for reflection. If she chose she might 
easily decide upon the one step which 
would be irretrievable.

Every. family here ought to keep some 
Diapepsin in the house,, as any one of you, 
may have an attack of Indigestion or 
Stomach trouble at any time, day or night. 
This harmless preparation will digest 

thing you eat and overcome a distressed, 
out of-order stomach fi.vê minutes after
wards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or what 
little you do eat spgyR to fill you. or lay 
like a lump your stonmeh, or it ;
tou .havyti&mtbunf that is of In-,
digestif / Vt/ I

Ask/our Hftrmaeist j/t a otfeeut vase , 
of.Pa|e-s Pjdpepsin m-Jr take / little just 

vou. can./ Ther^f will be no
belehifcjjj^jndigested ftiûd*

:
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Vests and Drawers, all sizesany-
i +25c. Each

Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers
38c. Each

«
I *

A
t-

I i- I /Out Size, Vests and Drawers; :■t A

45c. Each
Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only

50c. Each
Fine Wool Vests and Drawers

50c. Each
40c. Heavy White Knit Corset

29c. Each

; as so<
sour risnKB, no 
mixed ^tS^tcid, no 
biirn. AullneSti or heavy 
stomach. NaJisea, 
Dizziness a*/ÏDà0&

- course.

>Cin the] 
ting Headaches, 

a! griping. This- will. 
Slides, there will be no sour ; 

ITT over in the stomach to poison. 
ytyrr Breath with nauseous Odors: ; * !

s^Kape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-ofdef stomachs, because it prevents 
fermentation and takes hold of your food 
and - „ests it just the same as if your 
stomach wasn’t- .there.

Relief in live minutes from all stomach 
misery is at any drug store, waiting for

?

18
all go, ai 
food. * — ‘

v
l

■

)Covers fV
x*1 Hy Tliesc large 5r>cCnt cases contain _ more 

than sufficient to cure- almost any chrome 
of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any oth-

\

I. CHESTER BROWN i
case
er Stomach trouble./•-T * 32 and 36 King Square.ml

i THOMPSON SAYS 
HIS TRAIN WAS
ON LINE TOO LONG INCOME Of $250,000

fOR PIN MONEY

/ . 'j

CAT SMOTHERED 
BABE Of NINE WEEKS

CHAPTER V.

The Comte de Brensault was a small 
man, with a large pale face. There were 
puffy little bags under his eyes, from 
which the <olor had departed. His hair, 
though skilfully arranged, was very thin at 
the top; and his figure had the lumpiness 
of the man who has never known any sort 
of athletic training. He looked a dozen 
years older than his age. which was in re
ality thirty-five, and for the last ten years 
he had been a constant though cautious 
devotee of every form of dissipation. 
Jeanne, who sat by his side at dinner
time, found herself looking at him more 
than once in a sort of fascinated wonder. 
Was it really possible that anjr one could, 
ibelieve her capable of marrying such « 
creature! There were eight people at din
ner, in none of whom she was in the least 
interested. The Comte de Brensault talk
ed a good deal, and very loudly. He spoke 
of kisr Horses and his dogs and his motur- 

_ cars, but he omitted to say that he had 
ceased to ride his horses, and that he 
neve'r drove his motor-car. Jeanne listen
ed to him ih quiet contempt, and the 
Princess fidgetted in her chair. The man 
ought to know that this was not the way 
to impress a child fresh from boarding- 
school!

:

Saturday’s Evidence hi the Inquiry 
at Campbefiton to Learn Cause 
of Fatal! Train Wreck

i
DINNER FROCK OF LIME GREEN AND GOLD.

jsz srxSairs sts
and the narrow gimp trimming on bodic- and sleeve* is also, in pale green and 
"old The skirt is -extremely graceful, fitting the hips closely and then flaring o t 
ward in full folds, which are caught in below the knee by a «loping shirrmg over a 

cord. ' *

Chicago Man Settles $15,000 a 
Year on Wife and,Daughter

The.Mother Awoke to Find Ani
mal Lying Asleep on Dead In
fant’s Breast

f

*

Chicago, Oct. 18—Adolph J. Lichteatein, 
o{ No. 2736 Michigan avenue, believes his 
wife and daughter should have plenty of 
“pin money” without waiting for his 
death. The idea of getting rid of wealth 
while alive and seeing bow it .is being 
spent caught Mr. Lichtstein s fancy. He 
called up bis lawyer on the phone. Ar
rangements were made and soon after the 
idea was bom Mrs. Lichtstein and her 
daughter were the possessors of an annual 
income of $15,000.

Mr. Lichtstein had arranged that the 
income from property valued at $250,000 
be paid to his wife and daughter. “Love 
and affection for the beneficiaries’" is the 
consideration mentioned- in the declaration 
of trust filed today.

“I wanted to give them this property 
while I am alive,” explained Mr. Licht
stein. “They will begin to receive the 
money today. The ffiuat specifies that 
they get this as long as they live. I have 
more money thin I can

“I don’t want my wife and daughter to 
have to beg me for spending .money. 1 
can now haVe the comfort of not being 
worried over woman’s bills, and will have 
the pleasure of seeing my wife and daujh- 
ter enjoy themselves. Y count that in fin- 
itely better than holding on to my dollars 
until I lose my grip on‘all things earthly. 
What good would they do me then? It 
probably is selfishness in me wanting to 
see some of the spending of it myself be
fore Igo, but call it whatever you like, 
that’s the way it stands. I am happy, 
my wife is happier, and you know happi- 
ness is contagious.”

Campbell ton.: N. Bi, Oct. 16-The im
portant feature of this morning’s session 
of the inquest into the 1. C. R. fatality 
at Nash's Creek on Oct. 6 was the testi
mony of Conductor Thompson, who admit- 
ted that'1 evert though the collision had 
occurred at'2.38 bis train was encroaching 
on the time of the Maritime express un
der the ten - minute rule. The statement

Of THE HUMAN RACE rti^bfMr."^*"^^
rule which appears in the time-table reads

Wan Today Has Better Chance to a"‘No regular train shall leave or pass
D .. «m - n a* a station unless it has time to arrive at
Be a Man Than the Men Ot the next at least ten minutes before
Anv F firmer hae the time fixed by the time table for the
Any Former Age. departure from there of a tram commg

in the opposite direction and every » sta
tion master, b hereby authorized and re
quired to stop any. and every such train 
which is leaving or passing hto station 
within these prescribed limits and to satis
fy himself that the conductor and engine- 
man are properly instructed or that lt is 
safe for them to proceed before allowing

New York, Oct. 16— Mrs. James Saun
ders, of No. 136 Scholes street, Williams
burg, awoke yesterday to find a large black 
cat asleep on the breast of her nine weeks 
old son, Augustus, beside her.

She pushed the animal out of the bed 
and then chased it. The cat resented the 
attack and sprang at her. Mrs. Saunders 
avoided the animal and then obtained a 
broom, with which she drove it into the 
rear yard.

Returning, to her bedroom, Mrs. Saund
ers picked up her baby. His hands and 
face were cold, and, as the realization 
that her child was possibly dead came up
on her she cried hysterically. Mr. Saund
ers and several neighbors ran to the side 
of the mother in answer and attempted 
to console her. It was thought that poss
ibly there was some spark of life left and 
a call was sent for Dr. Driscoll, of St. 
Catherine’s Hospital. When he arrived he 
said that the child had been dead for - 
about four hours. The circumstances weref _ 
explained to him, but he could not give 
his opinion as to the cause of death and 
referred the case for ■ an investigation.

It is believed that the weight of the cat 
on the child’s breast prevented it from 
breathing and caused the child to be slow
ly' smothered to death. The animal was 
merely seeking a warm place to sleep. , 
There is a belief that cats draw the breath 
from infants, but little credence is given 
to this.

s,
_____------------------------ _ I" , V __

should certainly awaken some different | UNIFICATION
feeling in her inexperienced heart, ’ I ad
mire you very much. indeed. 1 have seen 
you only once or twice, but 1 have 
thought of you much. Some day 1 hope 
that we shall be very much "better 
friends.”

He leaned a little toward her, and 
Jeanne calmly removed herself a little 
further away. She turned her head 
to look at him, sitting upright upon the 
sofa, very slim and graceful in her white

as
r

asked.

now
t- .....

life' unification of man-
' - 

The process of
kind was made the subject of an intensely 
interesting and thoughtful address by Rev.
J. H. A. Anderson at,.the Every Day Club 
last evening. The first factor noted was 
the. growth of cities, na which many people 
of different tastes apd from diffefent.cpuu- 
triea are subjected to .like social and other them to do so.”
influences whioh to -some extent mould Under this rule Nd. 33, running forty 
therp , together.,, Tfre , achievemepts of minutes late, was due at„ Nash’s Crtek at 
science is- atiother factor, whether in, tpe 2.45, her arrival, according to time-table, 
development of macjrâm or thé inven- being- 2,85. Thompson to- allow the tee- 
tion of new means ot transportation and minute margin should have been on the 
communication. ÂnOt^Sir îis literature sod, Bi,yng at Nash’s Creek at 2.35 instead o 
the newspapey and book press, which en- which, at his best calculation, it was 2 
ables people -all over the yorid to read or three, minutes over the time, 
the same thoughts from the same author. Trainmen on the Maritime agree in the 
Then there is politics, and in this connec- statement that it was exactly 2.40 when 
tion the speaker began with the settle- t)ley passed Jacquet River. 330 miles from 
ments and territory which later became. NMh’s Creek, and the night operate? at 
thef province of New Brunswick. At that t),e station reported they passed at 2.38 
time the man. on the St. .John and the Allowing five minutes to cover that dis- 
man.on.the Miramicbi knew little and. per- jance according to the Maritime a ache- 
haps cared little about each other. But du]e . wou]d put the time of accident at 
the province was fonped, and later four 043 or better time was made, possibly 
provinces united, and so the process went lt 2.4l hi 2142.
on until we have the mighty dominion, m p M Anderson, a passenger 
close relation with Britain and the. other Maritime, says his watch showed 2.» 
states of a vast empire. But international j about a minute after the crash, so.it would 
politics, the . speaker said, also tends , look M if Thompson’s watch must have

passing. . . . toward unification, and we have peace cpn- been at fault. However, other members of Qoldboro N. 8., Oct. 17-A very sad
“My dear Count, she said, tapping his ference8 and courts x>f arbitration which, ( ^ crew of bis train support hirti in say^ accident occurred this morning

hand with her fan, “she is very, very sen- jf t^y have not as yet accomplished much, : ing it waa only 2.41 when they looked »t , * Allen McMillan,Ashley Myers
Pus. She would like to have been a nun, point inevitably in the direction of the their watches a minute or so later. I he nftvid Reid all of Isaac’s Harbor,
but, of course, we would not hear of it. ultimate unity of the race. Lastly, m re- ingtructions to trainmen regarding the to the western shore of Country
I think that she was a little afraid of hgion there is a tendency toward unity, «time order” or* “wait order, as it is , on a shooting trip, remaining over 
you. You looked at her very boldly, you as shown by Pan-Anglican. Pan-Presbyter- sometimes termed, read as follows. _ • ut Thev left their hut this morning
know, .and she is not used to the. glances an(j other conferences that would baye “Under this order the train of superior 8 \ . Lucas Beech. Their boat >cap- 
of men. At her age, perhaps—you under- been impossible fifty, years ago. right must not pass the designated point about half way up, throwing
stand?” L , . “A man today,” said Mr. Anderson^ before the time given, unless the other ^ men into the water. McMillan

The Count was not quite sure that be “has a better change to be a. man tkwi tram has ariived. The train of inferior M managed to get a hold on the
did understand, tie had a most nnpleas- the men of any past age in history. He rj'ght is required to run with respect to * struck- for the shore,
ant recollection of the firmness and decis- explained this statement by showing that tbe time specified, the same as before re- comoanions saw Reid disappear after 
ion with which Jeanne had announced the man of today .may be in touçh with qUjre(j to run with respect to the regular . , . R ghort distance, they were
her views with regard to him, but he ap that is best in MI. the world, and the schedule time of the tram of superior bottom of the boat for four hours.

I looked toward her again, and the look was tendency in all the world is higher, ie j right/* . . . Thev managed to get ashore and walked
fatal. Jeane was certainly a most desir- recognized as a. mete business proposition xhe train of superior right in tme in- gtonv Cove. A party was formed to 
able young person, quite apart from her that moral and social improvement is bet- ! stance was the Maritime and having reach- Keid's bodv they

! dowry. . , . ter for the world. For example, to uplift; ed jacquet River at 2.40 was not required ^ag Jor^m^ ^ fee made to.
“It may be as you say, ^Princess, he china means to stimulate industry, and to wait as the inferior tram would, ac- ce

! said. “I must leave her to you for a lit- trade in other countries. cording to the rules, be on the siding at
tie time. You must talk to her. She is The lesson to the individual man is that | hash’s Creek or some; other point beyond,
quite pretty,” he added with au involun- he should strive to get in touch what ; rpbe inferior train, however, was on the 
tary note of condescension m his’tohe. “I iB best and highest in all the world, and, majn jjne several minutes later than it had 

very pleased with her. In fact, I am develop his own "manhood- When that is any rjght to be according to Thompson s
quite attracted.” done, the motto To Help Men to Be Men, (yvni testimony and the result is now well

“You will remember,” the Princess said, will never appeal tip him in vam. known,
dropping her voice a little, “that before 1 *■* - Chief Train Despâtcher Bray, of Camp-
anything definite is saidr you and I must {/errci D/Ttl IMfi bellton, explained that the delay in send-
have a little conversation.” Vl,3jLL DUUI^" ing’ the auxiliary train to the scene of the

De Brensault twirled his moustache. He c/Xfl CT IAMIV1 C A |U|/ wreck was caused by the time spent m
looked up at the Princess as though try- | CJK 31* JViniN 3r\l getting a crew together, as the men had
ing to fathom the'meaning of her words. nB C a t/crx to‘be routed from' their homes.

•Certainly,” he answered slowly. “I BUT CREW SAVUUf The block system is used for all passen-
have not forgotten what you said. Of • ger trains to prevent reartend collisions,
course, her dot is very large, is it not?” a/*it a |ML Time orders such- as were used in this

s very large indeed,” the Princess The Theresa WOli 3prang M Lean ca8e are in U6e Gn all large railroads, m-
tffiswered, “and there are a great many and Hpr Siena! WaS Seen IllSt eluding the C. P. R. and Grand Trunk, 
young men who would be very grateful 3 * It was decided that adjournment should
to me indeed if. I were willing even to lie- în Yime be made to Tuesday, Nov. 16, when Fire-
ten to them.” __________ man Cook, now in the hospital, will be

De Brensault nodded. Portland, Me., Oct. 17.-Exhausted after examined. Others who will also be ca}l-
“Very well.” he said. “We will have cjghteen hours ati the pumps with their ed are: Driver M illard Rush ton and 

that little talk whenever you like.” vessel fast filling Ùnd almost ready to roll Conductor John Doyle, of Moncton, who 
The Princess noddeef. over six men comprising the officers and were in charge of the auxiliary train from
“I suppose,” she said, “we must play crew of the three-masted schooner Theresa Campbejlton to the wreck ; Stewart Mc- 

bridge now. They are waiting for iis.” Wolf were rescued this afternoon fifteen Laughlin, of Campbefiton, night foreman;
De Brensault looked behind to where a^ gegL by “the crew of the Popham and .Lohn Devereaux, day foreman at the

Jeanne was still sitting reading. Her head Beach life saving station. round house, Campbellton, and Clwence
resting upon a soft pillow, deep orange The rescued men are Captain Joseph Brown, station master at Jacquet Raver, 

colored, against which the purity of her Smith, Mate Harry Owen, Seamen Frank Brakeman Jessulat, of the freight special, 
complexion, the delicate lines of her eye-- u0mez, Peter Jackson, Neils Andersen, who was in the cab of the engine when 
brows, the shapeliness of her exquisite Michael Smart. \ the collision occurred, and who was seri-

all more than ever manifest. The vessel was bound light from New ously injured, will probably also be m 
York to St. John (N. B.) At midnight condition to attend in two or three weeks, 
last night the schooner sprung a leak and 
the water gained steadily despite the 

he turned heroic efforts of the men at the pumps.
All their hopes of being saved were de

stroyed when the spanker boom struck 
and crushed the boat which they were 
about to launch. The foremast and spank
er mast were cut away and the distress 
signal hauled to the top of the mainmast 
as a forlorn hope.

Luckily for the imperiled men Captain 
Anson Oliver hack come out. onto the piaz- 
zp of the Hotel Rockledge to have his 
after dinner smoke. He sighted the sig
nal, notified the life saving crew and Cap
tain Spinney and his men launching their 
surf boat got the tug Seguin, which hap
pened to be coaled up, to tow them and 
the fifteen mile race - for life began.

The VVolf roljed over a few minutes 
after the last man was taken on board 
the surf boat. She was built at May’s 
Landing (N. J.), in 1874 and carried lum 
hm» haiwAAB John, mid N»W

l* “I do.not think so," she said. “I do 

not care about being friendly with people 
whom I dislike, and I am beginning to 
dislike you very much indeèd because you 
will not go away when I aik you.” .

He rose to liis feet a litié offended.
“Very well," he said. “I will go and 

talk to your step-mother, who wants. me 
to" play bridge, but very BOOP ,I shall 
come back, and before long I think that 
I am 'going to make you like me Vërÿ 
much.” t . :

He crossed the room, and Jeanne s eyes 
followed his awkward gait with a sudden 
flash of quiet amusement. She watched 
him talk to her step-mother, and she 
the Princess’s face darken. As a .matter 
of fact, De Brensault felt that he had 
some just cause for complaint.

“Dear Princess,” he said, “you did not 
tell me that she was so very, farouche, so 
very shy. indeed. I speak .to her quite 
kindly, and she tells me that she does not 
like raet and that she wished me to go 
away.”

The Princess looked across the( room 
towards Jeanne, who was calmly and ap
parently oblivious of everything that waa

“You seem,” Jeanne remarked, after lis
tening to him almost in silence for a long 
time, “to give most of your time to. sports, j

use.
wo-

Do you play polo?”
He' shook his head.
“I am too heavy,” he said, “and the 

game, it is a little dangerous.”
“Do you hunt?” she asked.

-“No!” he admitted. ‘Tn Belgium we do 
not hunt,”

“Do yon race with your motor-cars?”
“I entered one,” he knswered, “for the 

Prix des Ardennes. It was the third. My 
driver, he was not very clever.”

“You did not drive it yourself, then?” 
she asked.

He laughed in a superior manner.
“I do not wish,” he said, “to have a 

broken neck. There are so many things in 
life which 1 still find very pleasant.”

He smiled at her in a knowing manner, 
and Jeanne looked stray to hide her dis
gust vu.-t 1

“Your interest in ’sport,” she remarked, 
“seems to be a sort of second-hand one, 
does it not?”

“I do not know that.’’,he answered. “1 
do not know quite wh$t;ÿôu mean. At Os- 
tend last year I won the great sweep
stakes.”

“For shooting pigeons?” she asked.
“Sol” he admitted, with content.
She smiled.
“I see that I must beg ybut pardon, 

she said. "Have you ever done any big 
game shooting?”

He shook his head.
“I do not like to travel very much,” he 

answered. "1 do not like the cooking, and

"

t_. vances.
zling her a little with his title and pos
sessions, gracefully throwing the hand
kerchief at her feet, and giving her that 
slight share in his life and affection which 
his somewhat continental ideas of domes
ticity suggested. Had she really meant td 
be rude to him, or was she nervous? He 
looked at her once more still with that 
unintelligent stare. Jeanne was perfectly 
composed, with her pale cheeks and large, 
serious eyes. She was obviously speaking 
the truth. Then as he looked the express
ion in his eyes changed. She was gradu
ally becoming desirable, not only on ac^ 
count of her youth and dowry—there 
were other things. He felt a sudden de
sire to kiss those very shapely, somewhat 
full lips, which had just told him so calm
ly that their owner- disliked him. Al
ready he was telling himself in his mind 
that some day, when she was his altogeth
er, for a plaything or what he chose to 
make of her. that he would remind her 
of this evening.

“I am sorry,” he said, “that you do not 
like me, but that, is because you are not 
used to men. Presently you will know me 
better, and then I am sure it will be dif
ferent. As for you,’ ’he continued, look- 

whicli he felt

saw

1 POSITIVE CURE
WENT SHOOTING

AND was drowned FOR MESTE)
If you have indigestion, your food fer

ments in the stomach and bowels. It does 
more; it decays, and the nutritious matter 
which should go to make new blood de
cays with it. and this leads to an impov
erished condition of the blood, to nervous 
ness biliousness, constipation, sick head 
ache, bad breath which disgusts youl 
friends, and other disagreeable and 
pleasant eonditioi

And all thw*l£ouble is caul 
food that doesn't cl?!n;st. but^fl 

*H_the sti

on the Sad Sequel of the Sunday Outing 
of Three Isaacs Harbor Men

un*

ÎLÜC5
the 

and en- 
mix the food

oftimes rl 
And fe

stomach not being strong ej)6ug 
ergetic enough to thorough" 
with the digestive juices, c 

M.r.n-y_A i
thousands ofcures^TTrtn 
positive cure for indigestion an 
ach troubles that it is guaranteed by Clias.
R. Wasson. Druggist, 100 King street, to 
cure or money back. The price of a large*, 
box of Mi-o-na tablets is 59 cents, and 

Rrid’s father is Captain Abner Reid, of they are sure to promptly relieve th, 
the S. S. Scotia. Up to the present the worst case of indigestion or gastritis. Tty 
body has not been recovered. them.

itaiv is

■- ing at her in a manner

is responsible for tens
it is such

Don’t Use Common 
Soap on Your Face

tarn

were unsuc-

»

.1Common soap merely ré
novés the dirt.

It is not made to do more.
No laundry soap is fit for 

toilet use I
The alkali bums and/cracks 

the skin and causep' rough
ness and sorenes&/__

-j
am

t [ The Times Daily Puzzle Picturet'ATy,
vt y »/• a

tat* u
/A

I

%
Ï \:
:

,vlaics ajtd nourishes e^ery glandnot only clean* but s 
in the skin of the ini sto?vIt.or A Me-

X'oor-df cocoanut oil and 
Hon of boracic acid—a 
lelicately perfumed with

ere combinai 
a small add

' /This soap is a 
vegetable oils, wp 
harmless and hraling dei 
real Otto of Roses.

%l 'A X1\\Avas

-. Othat unlike common soap Infant»*Notice, plei
Delight will lather freely, but the cake will remain hard 
and firm until reduced to the thinness of a wafer.

' \
th.mou

She read with interest, and without turn
ing her head away from the pages of the 
book which she held in long, slender fin
gers. Brensault sighed as

\

i TM.
POOR BUSINESS.

Mrs. Magnate—The milliner, as usual, 
is several weeks behind with my fall hat.

Mr. Magnate—Serves you right. You 
women will deliberately place a big con
struction order without a sign of a pen
alty clause.

We put this soap through eight distinct aging treat
ments— equivalent to remaining six months on your 
shelf—the process takes twenty-one days.

away.
“Certainly,” he said. “We will go and 

play bridge. But 1 will tell you what it 
is, my dear Princess. 1 think 1 am very 
near falling in love with your little step
daughter.”

Get a cake of your 
dealer today—10 cents 
everywhere. r\ o

(To Be Continued)

Black will be much used not only in 
day time, but evening toilets, during the 
coming season.

Cents a Cake 
At all Dealers

John Taylor & Co., Ltd.
Toronto (1st corns

say his wife

Maritime Branch : J. W. ARNOLD, Represenative, factor an 
•Phone 2148 ; Royal Bank BoiMing : St.John N-B.^ ^

10I WHAT HE MOST NEEDS.z_
The coal man now lavs in supplies 

Of papers from the mills,
In quantities of massive size,

On which to write his bills.

Looked Like InteniRd Sujride '-OHE)
brandishing a fierce 
waaiÿc suicide but 
about. Needless to

The citizen who was, 
looking razor saye^t 

he was thinking
IA,CURES CAJARRH,

Find a consumer.
Sop, Coughs an 
Sold a

Bronchitis, 
money bacl 
Chas. R. Wasyn*

or
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLS. 

\ Upper right corner down, nose at centre of picture.
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3THE EVENING TIMES, ST. TOHN. N. B, MONDAY. OCTOBER 18, 1909 I
j. NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLDGREAT BOOM WOULD NOT UE IN 6BÂVE

IN SYDNEY THAT WHS PURCHASED
I Wabash Railway .. .. .. 19% 19% 2fr
Wabash Railway pfd .. 50 50

: Sales—11 o'clock. 3ot,-000; 12 o'clock, 572,1*0. AIRSHIP FOR THE4

J - r ■ ;
*FAIR NEXT YEARNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

................ 13.7S 13.72 13.82
«..................13.32 13.85 13.90

................13.86 13.87 13.94
: : .13.11 ii:lo ^r- Skinner Makes Arrangement

: 13-68 13-78 to Secure This Great Attraction
CHICAGO MARKET. F#f St. John 111 1910

IMINIATURE ALMANAC. Vineyard Haven, Oct 16—Ard, schr Harry 
P, St John for Elizabethport.

Sld—Schrs Theresa Wolf, from New York, 
St John; . R Carson, New Haven for Hope- 
well; Florence E Melanson, New York for 
Nova Scotia.

City Island, Oct 16—Bound south, schrs 
Martha S Bernent, Northport for Elizabeth- ’ 
port; Scylla, Shelburne, for do.

Bound eaflt—Stmr Nanna, Newark, for 
Hillsboro.

Eastport, Oct 16—Sid, schr Ann Louise 
Lockwood. Honewell Gape (NB.)

January. : ..
' March
May.............
July..............

i October .. 
December ..

- Spot .. .. .

1Sun Tide
Rises Sets High Low.

..6.49 5.30 1.49
Tues....................6.50 5.28 2.30 9.06
'Wed..................... 6.52 5.26 3.16 9.56
Thurs................ 6.53 5.24 4.08 10.62

. .6.65 5.23 6.06 11.52

..6.56 5.22 6.07 0.22
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

1909
Industrial Development That 

Means Millions For the City 

Next Year

Single Letter Written by Bril
liant Journalist, Who Has 
Just Died in Ogden, Utah

8.21

Fri
Sat

Wheat
December . *

; May.............
July...............

Corn :— 
December ..
May...............

Oats:—
May............. .

Pork:—
January .. . 
May...............

i
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 18—“I have 

paid rent all my life; I mean to quit 
when I die,” declared Warren Foster, a
well known newspaper man, in a letter ; ££‘Vi^reiST Vltanche.ter Oct 10. 

expressing his last wish, which was open-1 Tabasco, sld London via Halifax Oct 10. 
ed after his death in Ogden Saturday

A. O. Skinner, who with Mrs. Skinner Sydney, N. S., Oct. 18—(Special)—The 
and Jfiss Skinner returned today from year 1910 promises to be a period of
Boston, arranged with the Gorman marked industrial development in Sydney.
Amusèment Company to have an airship A company, subsidiary to the Sydney
here for the Dominion Fair of 1910, as one <j€ment Company, has already commenced
of the special attractions. To a Times re- construction upon a plant for the manu-

18.35 18.37 18.37 Porter Mr. Skinner said that he had future 0f brick from black furnace slag
18.15 18.15 opened negotiations early so that the ship cement# and this industry will be produc- j m8ht-

i most perfected might be obtained. W hile -n ^ the first of the year. * i “For the final disposition of my old j
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. in the "Hub” Mr. Skinner and hie wife *he Dominion Tar * Chemical Co. arej body," says the letter, “my first wish is| Schr Aimed* Wiley, (Am), 493, Hatfield,

New York, Oct. ls-Mantpulatlve interests^ and daughter, through the courtesy of mcrea8ing their plant to the extent of that it be cremated. If inconvenient or ; from Boston, John E. Moore, 6720 bags fer-
promlse a few bullish specialty demonstra- General Manager J. L. Handers, were ebout geventy-five per cent., or nearly expensive then lay me away in what is g"r- Eva C 250 from Five Islands N. S.,
eveD.S of^”rr-eaularïfvareir>Tm,iâhls?nreI1nfhâI’ Penrutted to number among the eight double their present capacity, with a view known as Potters' Field. But in no event for Vineyard Haven, for orders, in for bar-

ws&ssa^s'S SJ%ts k;s 1Cit'ïSiS; “““
STSS-S aiaïïsfctfiüKSS 1-“
department seem to ue to be most vulner- <« construction for eighteen months, cost Company closed a contrat* with the . Can- to rest my body when I get through with
a The^urmfsinvVv^^i'h.^v11^».^... **22?*' Ç1!000^' , . ada Foundry Company, Toronto, for the it, then let them feed it to more merciful
Influence some buriner short covering today8 The new structure, Mr. Skinnto says, is construction of an additional blast fur- and more kindly coyotes. Do not' spend
It is said that the lending by Chicago, Phil- a magnificent one, the interior arrange- nac6j extension to thé Bessemer plant, one cent for a lot directly or indirectly.”
adelphia Boston and other cities combined ments being on a palatial scale. and two 5Ô0 ton open heiirth furnaces of The body will be taken to Denver for
by thJeSuL°8to LvCr5nrde^sSlt H50,wo,eoooain ', a new type, and for carrying out of the cremation. Mr. Foster was a/brilliant
New York operate for restoration of sur- ftT 101141 CIDC 11 1 DU new Process in open hearth steel. This speaker and writer. He took part in the
plus. It is evident that our Information sub- A I . Jim II f ll|L ALARIll ! contract involves the expenditure of over populous movement in Kansas and in re
mitted some time ago to the effect that no V * | igVIHi 1 IMb nanillll emnnivi ’ cent -ears bus Keen Identified with thereal stringency Is likely, was based on a __ «500,000. , , cent years nas been identified with the
sound knowledge of the situation. We be- UBT OF NUMBERS AND- LOCATION OF Besides this contract with the Toronto socialist party, 
l'eve however, that more flurries will be BOXES. concern, the Dominion .Iron & Steel Com-

Vhe coltone'xporï be1ng h«vy win?a,n con- t No. 1 Engine House, King Sauare. P™y will immediatd£ pi-6ceed with the TOUCHING TALE OF ton^a ^«“noS?1’' ***’ A"“- B”"Junction with efforts pow being made to 8. No. 1 Engine Housa Union street. construction of an additional rod mill, two 1 IM- ‘ Schr Mrona Williams for City Island

s; xsL*t rsfrsr t toothsome turkey £-S»r--- ~
mssrivBawwas * ys. ”T£T.t, 72 SB* >■ -»-«• . H.s?&H.rsi%îrskAtemporarily lower prices and that the stand- 7. Corner North Wharf snd Nelson street. 12g by-product coke dVfen is now well un- : “A bird in the hand is worth two in the ana plank. ' ’
wberen^ftvrS8centUwUirkUeaLeflyaa^- : t Ckrleton^tl-eet a^ Calvin Church. der way. The company has also upon the l)Ueh,” has seldom been more amply at- Schr SA. ^“’^^'To^rfromDor-

susFL-w....•.g/Mgae. th" t,--r- t&ZZTZfZZtZmarket"6 18 con6ervatlvely ,avorable 1,1 the £ §S55ls rtïïSb Wtl^n'^F^ntoy and which will providd material for steel1 ,n8 considerable laughter among those BOn Culler & Co. mm'ft sprace Boards,
16. Corner Brussels and Hanover streets. shipbuilding. ; who know of •*> wh'ch happened on the ar- 20,000 cedar shlnglee.

It. Corner Brunswick and Brin streets. vn addition to this settled industrial ex- r,val °F one of the up-river steamers,on S*-| Schr Preference, 242, Gale, for Vineyard
N New York Oct IS—Stronv Interacts bought 16. Corner Union snd Carmarthen streets. . Mal,10n t0 u*4 i 'J*în ** turdav at Indiantown As a result of It ! Haven, for orders, A Cushing * Co.. 1,819.100

! strong interests cou gni corner St. David and Oeurtenar Sts. tension, Messrs. H. Me Aral, of Glace Bay; ™raay tmnantown. as a result ot it 8pruce lBths.

‘iissrcusfasutsksr.yp: | &y; - ■
aE-BZSBansiI E-.t'Spxs jsrt&JS

I flue^s made very tittle Impression on the! 26. CityHsll, C^r Prince William and ^ thc establishing of the National ™ t**** a turkey very cheap, when the, Sld, stmr Victoria^ Outram, LiverpooL 
market which if it had been governed by „ „r8» streets. ^ intro Mille nf Gsmarî» «mW boat came to the wharf, from one of the, Liverpool. Oct 15—Ard, schrs - MorningRAPUF A Pfl ^ IFTTF8 ^«^»4rrù^ïtt^bStes,0rêVtn. I ety.^,»». nwmVSSw^v- wtho hadTbrought their produce|«tar. D.eksr, Boston; Rboda, Day. Havana.

DAUiIL fib UUl V LlI I Lit that Manchester was -not following the ad- ”• ® Foundry- Weter atreet (Prl" eral other local industrial adventures are *° It was his intention to victoria, B. C., Oct. 14—Ard, stmrs M»ut-
; vance, rather a better weather map than *»«•>„. * on the tapis and taking evervthimr into have the bird for hlB dinner yesterday, ! eagle, Mongkong, Shanghai, Ac. via Hono-New York, Oct. 16-The call of money ■ looked for and the rapidly increasing visible g; 5Sd Wa^mSlaU. t consideration’ the coming ye^ p^mises was not on his bUl of fare, though, lulu i^ship Hall(ax<

for the west, with its attendant strength-, ^ong bull Interests are evidently so con- g* 2JrS2 Ciu^M^nd an era of development in Cape Breton J4 did grace the boards of Miother table CharlottetoWn and Hawk^burv and sld for

, ««w -,f :ss*i ssrssMKr Jr IS firSS1 XTÆ &sr- - 5*5 iTrjn.t?55£ pa swsra. sAmsk
reserves, has had its effect during the paratlvely small reactions and from the ac^- M Carmarthen street between Orange and ------ 1------------------- choice eating. When he bought the bird ^ttnra" Rosalind St Johns (NF) ;
week in.bringing about a lower level of ,  ̂of the markeMt.is pjjbable ^ these # .Duke.. _ . _______________ Mr. Smith set it down on the boat in- ' Q

prices through a reactionary swing which profit taking beforektÇ? »u,bJl“tl<>nMêmphîs ■ 41- Punier 6t. James and Prlnoe William ! IIQY FRANCIS COOK temlnig to |ft it again in a little while. ; Sld l«tb-8tmr Rlpon, Liverpool vawas due after the period of advance. As ! «. Duke and W„twerth 8». “ ÜUU^ mretTnWy'd^ar^ hTw!T^  ̂ Bsu=„«e, Havana; Numld-

is usual at such times, there was much a,sentiment m^bum^gipg Jp, 48. Corner Bregd^^Cemarik» ARRIVES IN NEW YORK 6"d any ‘™fck ^ a”d ™ —RT£
bearish talk and some liquidation, but ex- falling off, but any falling off now will prob- ^ qorner Pitt and 8t. James streets, meure eng m ivktv ■ vim ^ aware 0f its lodging place, although BRITISH PORTS,
cept in weaker accounts there has been yet're^ *tr«t ”«• M,Ut^ B““4' J™ Oct ^Lady Frances Cook, : a vigorous hunt was engaged in Manchester, 0ct 14-Ard, stmr Manchester
little shaking out and the indications arc ed the climax of the new crop movement.- M. g,,*End Sheffield street! near Imperial , 7" represents the Women’s Freedom I It is said that the mystery of its disap- Mariner Montreal.
little shaking out, and tne indications w w Prlce on co.) i League, the English organization that is pearance was solved yesterday, however, ( Preston, Oct. 15—Ard. stmr Ole Bull, Syd-
that such of the public as are in the mar- «■ City Road (oposlts Christie's factory.) ' seeking women suffrage by peaceful me ! when the deckhands of the steamer were new, C. B. ; Rlbeton, Campbellton, N. B. via
ket are of the strong and not easily W" ^ Exmoiitï'street**1 °*“ 1 | thods, arrived here, today from England loud in their praises of a “kind benefactor, j' JJverpool,- Oct 16—Sld, stmr Virginian,
threatened character, and these holders for j New York, Oct. 18—Americans firm, 14 to y General1 Public Hospital, Waterloo St. on the steamer Celtic. A big delegation who had generously—though unknowing- Montreal. ’
the amount they hold have as much the 84 above parity. ...... % Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill (Private.) of New, York suffragists went down the ly-donated a turkey as a treat to the Port Talbot, Oct 16-Sld, stmr Bengore

, , ... Copper producers say curtailment of cop- tl Brin street (opposite Peters' tannery.) u„„ t„ „ /___ ,__ ji_„„ » Head, Montreal.assurance of steadiness as are what are ! production not seriously considered. t ™y m 1 tug to meet her. . boys for their dinner. Liverpool, Oct 17—Art, etmrs Baltic, New
called the “larger interests,” who are. Serious train wreck on N. Y. Central, but • NORTH END BOXES. -it)5. ■ —^ »  ------------- York; Carmania, do.

■ BIUIK CtSH'EH SHOT HIMSELF ministers' meetings -SC
■ deterioration in the business outlook; ■ Federal court in Nebraska declares deposit 123. Electric Car Sheds, Main street. At the meeting of the Baptist Ministers j0hn and Halifax for London,
krone are being rushed to market, making guarantee law unconstitutional. ■ l-J« «^rner Adelaide Road and Newman Bt Mineral Point, Wis., Oct. 18—F. E. thia morning. Rev. A. B.. Oohoe, sit ap- Queenstown, Oct 17-Sld, stems Cedric,
*or larger exports; iron and steel mills aaH,?|^dgavf”"her lirte’rediitions*^6loans y*.- DougUi Avenie (oppisiu* Tapley-e). Hanscom, ^ashmr of the. First NatiomU pointed chaplain to the hospital for three N^nd”, ' 0ct lt^Sld?' stmr Corinthian,
«re being called upon for full capacity out-, aûd substantial increase Jn surplus reserve. 13*. BenUey Street School Houee, Douglas “nk ot Mineral roittt. shot and killed i months in succession to Rev. J. W. Kier- MontreaL 
put by the steadily increasing demand, [ Twelve industrials ^advanced.07. _ MuralvU A Greeorv'a Miu fnrlrata.1 i Mmeelf st !0 d clodr W night. Hanscoms, 9tead, who resigned recently,
and the very demand for money in the jjgw 2 p. V^bhsoie 821-16. m. Corner ^otorU* and BUd «treete. ) ! mntLZh? 1 d r°U8e °!i h‘! Rev- Mr- Cohoe opened a discussion on

^ahusjpe^s, world is an indication of a nor-1 Anc 47%, Ac 83%, Atch>> 124%, flo H7, C° 182. Strait Shore (obpoelte Hamilton's,MUD ^ and at the subject: “Teste for Church Member-
mally quickening pulse. The market is188%, Ca 186H. D 48%, Dx 85%, Erie 34%, 134- Stealt Shore, Harris "Olllug Mill. sight of the body Mta Grey dropped dead. 9j,jp » Most of the ministers took part in 
becoming accustomed to the higher call » « «%; Gornsr Sb.riff str... aud Smalt Shore Since the failuré of the hank Hanscom theP diecuaei(m, and it will be continued
rate and the continuation of large move- hf jut*‘fir 31 sp 130%. St. 161, Up 205%, US 1SI. Strait Shore, near Warner's Mill. had been whrking night and day and was
mçpts, like the purchase of control of the - & ^U^' aad C»d.» stre^ . ^o°dent; ^

Missouri, Kansas & Texas, indicates that - 142. Foot of Portland street Maritime Nall

^fLpfryrt7-2\s' LOCAL NEWS sKs&ctt, bowung league
neany uniformly favorable and increase in w 154. Corner Paradiee Row and Millldg
dividend rates, like that of Norfolk A Thomas Barrett, who fell in a faint on 231. Engine House, No. 4, City Road. . ., , .. .
Wester*, give strength to the belief in Mfil store t yreterday, and was taken to *»' Cor?“Mount P1'““t BUrpW The mter-tociety howlmg league will
increasing earnings and dividends. The the hospital, was reported slightly better 141. Comer Stanley and )Vlnter street* p"8.^ A which
situation in money will probably act as a!todsy — 163. Wright street, (Schodèld Terrace.) 11; L. B. and C. M. B. A teams, which
brake upon continued advance and spreu- 7-  **■ Roland R«d Toppo.lt. Heed WllUdg. give, promise of bemg interesting. The
lation for a time in which case the market Trusses fitted without charge. Hand m. Corner Somereet and Barker atreeta. u°liiSt*Th.wëV tiT
should mark time, with swings df a few hook on rupture free*jB core’s drug store, tit. Wrnar City Road and Gilbert's Lena. bowling alleys in the o- to s I. i .... 
days' reaction succeeded by recovery, im- BrUssel9 rtreet •' ^ Brli«' Douglas avenue, on which the games mil
til sucK irregularity is interrupted by the i---------------  | WEST END BOXEB. be played today, ® ...
beginning of the return of money from Mrs. A. Shirley Peters (nee Hilyard),! a. New Brunswick Southern etatlee. Red- ' a .. ^1°much injure ’
the west. When this has taken place, an- will receive at her home, 188 Germain i ney Wharf. • no doubt b .
other advance of considerable breadth street, on Wednesday and Thursday af WfS* ”SBLS*J!II*B.d^d to^ace* six teams in the minor
wdl be in order. ternoons: ______ _ yf------ «• “Ld*^" eSST league, composed of members of the “Y”

TT . T it- to **• Ludlow and Guilford streets. only. The league will start next Saturday
Ungare Laundry rests ih#J»i» 84. Maeonle Hall, Charlotte street. evening with a game between the Roses

your support entirely upon tht-£)j*racter 35. Tower and Ludlow atreeta. , Thiatl.a and there will he no moreof its work Tel 58. 86. St Patrick's Hell, St. John street and “nd Thistlea and there will be no more
01 its worx. OB. Clty Llne Reed. contests after that until high tea is over.

111. Engine Houee, King street. the names of the teams and UieTr captains8t »=,k,W.nd“l^P^”U' is - foUows.-Rores-Vmcent Shea; Em-

118. Midale street 'Old Fort." eralds—Frank J. Doherty; Thistles—Jae.
Martin; Shamrocks—W. Cronin; Maples—
Maurice Delaney.

106%
106%.
99%’

106% 105%
105%

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
105% I
99% NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, Oct 15—About Nov. L a bell buoy 
to be known as Sandwich Breakwater bell 
buoy No. 2, will be established In about 39 - 
feet of water one-fourth of a mile off the 
end of the breakwater at the entrance to 
Cape Race Point lighthouse. 32.45 feet true 
(N. E. 1-16 E mag. ) ; Sandy Neck lighthouse 
111.16 feet true (8. E. by E. mag.) ; M&no- 
met Point, tangent, 344.16 feet true (N. % W. 
mag.).

STEAMERS.
69%53%58%

:61%61%61%

s42% 42% 42%
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. *

t Boston, Oct 16—Evidence of a recent wreck 
was reported by Capt. Rawding of the 
schooner Ellen Little, which arrived yester
day from Tampa, Fla.. Oct. 3, N lat 34.10 W. 
Ion 76, the schoner paesed a mast projecting 
15 feet above the surface and standing up
right as if held by a sunken vessel. No oth
er wreckage was in sight.

'

Schr Wanola, 272, MacLennan, from Eltza- 
bethport (NJ), J Willard Smith, hard coal.

Schr P J McLaughlin, 147, Thlbeault, from 
Carteret (NJ) deB Carrltte, fertilizer.

CLEARED TODAY.

Schr D W B, 96, Holder, for Rockport, 
Me., master, 120 cords Are wood.

Schr Lucille, 164, Randall, for Parrsboro, 
ballast.

Coastwise—Sch Ruby, O’Donnell, Musquash.

SAILED TODAY.

Montreal, Oct. 16—The' $teamshtp Empress 
of Ireland, in-bound, from Liverpool, which 
was damaged by striking an obstruction be
tween Cape Chatte and Matane yesterday 

rrived at Quebec under her own 
o'clock thie morning. The accident caused 
no alarm on board among the 1,125 passeng
ers. When the steamer reached Quebec she 
was visibly listing, and it was learned that 
a couple of plates had been broken and that 
two compartments were admitting water.

5steam at
.v

RECENT CHARTERS.

Lumber-^Schooner Fannie Prescott, 316 
tons, from Bridgewater to Havana, with 
epruce, $4.75. British schooner Annie M. 
Parker, 307 tone, from St. John. N. B., and 
Weymouth, N. S., to Barbadoes, p. L

5

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Nyassa, 1786, F C Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.

Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
Aldine, 299, A W Adame.
Arthur M Gibson, 2906, J W Smith.
Adonis, 316, A Cushing & Co.
Bara C, 402, J W Smith.
E Merrtam, 331, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 346, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Lois V Ohaplee, 192, A W Adams.
Luella, 99, A W Adams.
Lucille, 164, C M Kerrison.
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A Cushing & Co- 
Peter Ç Cchulte, 373, A W Adams.
Panodra, 98, C M Kerrison.
Preference, 242, J Splane & Oo.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdy.
Winnie La wry, 215, D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adam*

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

DOMINION PORTS.

15—Ard, stmr Kastalia,COMMERCIAL

h
*i

MARINE NEWS
West India steamship Almeriaaa, Captai* 

Hanks, sailed Saturday afternoon for Hall-1 
fax and the West Indies with" a general car
go.

Schooner Emily R., before reported in thil 
paper as foundered off Cape St. Mary's, was. 
floated and towed into Port Maitland break-) 
water Wednesday and beached. The cargo 
is badly damaged and the vessel has receiv
ed- considerable injury.'

Yarmouth, N. S.. Light, Oct. 14—1The bark 
Brookside, Capt Calvin Morrell, sailed to
day for Buenos Ayres with a cargo of about 
716,000 feet of lumber. On her return north 
about next April, Capt. Morrell expects to 
retire.

r

/

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct- 18—Art, stmr Celtic, Llv- 
erpool. ■ . _ .

Naples, Oct. 16—Sld, stmr Cahoplc. Boston, 
Buenos Ayres, Oct. 8—Ard, barks Sophocles

Boston; 9th, Angerona, Yarmouth, N S
Gloucester, Oct. 16—Ard; ectir Emlly^ An

derson, from Philadelphia, for Maitland, N.

New London, Oct 15—Sld, schr Scylia 
from Halifax for New York. _ .

New York, Oct 14—Old, schr Talmouth,

JOapt. Martin Van Buren Stone, 68 years 
old, who was sailing master of the cup de
fender Mayflower, in the international cup 
race of 1886. died last Friday at his home 
on Blaney street Swampscott When Capt. 
Stone won the international races in the 
Mavflower he was given a rousing reception 
on his return to Swampecott. The town 
turned out and at a public reception in the 
town hall he was presented with a gold 
watch and chain.

at the meeting three weeks hence.
Rev. f. E. Archibald, returned "mission

ary from Chicacole, India, was present 
and addressed the meeting.

A resolution was adopted expressing re
gret at the departure from the city of 
Rev. Gideon Swim, and wishing him sue- g0r6°0ne °oc1}'. 15—sld, etmrs Cymlrie, Ma- 
cess in his new pastorate. I thlas, Liverpool; Rowena, Phlppin, Huelva;

The Methodist ministers met in Centen-j St Andrews (Nor), Names Loutstmrf. 
ary church parlors this mopiing, with Rev. Havre, Oct. 15-Art. stmr Sardinian,
W. W. Lodge presiding. Others present 
were Revs. Dr. Flanders, McLaughlin, Fvil- 
son, Crisp, Marr, Ross, Dianstadt and 
Squires. Reports were received from the 
various churches. Queen Square Church 
reported a successful Epworth League Ral
ly on Monday night last. Centenary 
church presented a report regarding the 
meetings held last week in connection with 
the anniversary. The financial statement 
showed that $1,000 had been raised more 
than at last year's services.

Carmarthen street church reported on 
the celebration of its 40th Anniversary,
Sunday, and the observance of Rally Day 
in the Sunday School.

A report was submitted to the affect 
that arrangements have been made for a 
missionary meeting in Portland street 
Methodist church Tuesday evening, to be 
addressed by Rev. George Steele. vThe 
general public are cordially invited to at
tend.

s.A

1DOWN TO BUSINESSe at
The Empress of Ireland lies at her wharf 

Quebec, with 20 or 30 feet of water in her 
fore-holdi The accident occurred at 1L40 
yesterday. There wae no fog and the vessel 
was in the channel. The pasaegere were on 
deck viewing the scenery when there wae 
a tremendous shock, and the ship quivered 
from stem to atom. Many of the passeng
ers who were walking on deck, were thrown 
violently to the deck. No one was hurt.

The British bark Howard D. Troop arrived 
at Aatorla, Ore., September 26. after a re
cord-breaking presage of twenty days from 
Yokohama. The master, Captain Durkee, 
says he sailed from Yokohama on the morn
ing of September 6. and for two day* en- 
countered head winds, making but little head' 
way. Then the wind shifted and greY 
stronger and one day the vessel made 3o% 
miles. According to local records, the near-, 
est approach to the Howard D. Troop's ruxj 
was made by the German ship Carl and th( 
British berk Selkirkshire, each of whici 
made the passage in twenty-one day*.

Mon
treal. for London. . „ _ _ .

Philadelphia, Oct 16—Ard, etmr Fornebo,
^Portland,' Me., Oct. 15—Ard, schr Silver
SlcÛy is'iend.h'oc” H—Bound south, etmr

FNew <York,rlOct 17—Art, etmr St Louis,

SMach™e“oct 17-Art, schrs Georgte Pearl, 
St John for New York; W H Waters do for 
do; Orlale. do for do; Neva, do for do, 
Tay, do lor do.

Chatham, Oct
tor

I

:::J. S. BACHE * CO. 17—Fresh northwest wind,

HENRY CLEWS' LETTER Hillsboro; bark
Philadelphia for Portland. . „
kaHyNaenwn,aû,Xne-,S:tEBrd(Ns1hr 

Norfolk, Va, Oct 16—Sld, schr 
Churchman, Amherst.

Portsmouth, NH, Oct echr Laura
C Hall, from Sackville, Boston.

I

New York. Oct. 16—Three Important con- j The Ludlow fetreet, West end, United 
dltions are contributing to weaken the poei- i Baptist Church will hold their annual roll 
tion of the New York stock market. These ' 
are the growing firmness in money, the
gradual passing of stocks from strong into night there will be a supper in 
weaker hands and the unfriendly attitude -
of European, banking interests towards re- 

‘ cent stock manipulations over here. Against ! Progress Association of^the 
p these three adverse influences it will be dif- ness University, will 

ficult at the present time to make any great hand department of 
advance In the stock market.

The future of the stock market is likely j _____
to witness considerable irregularit —
have already undergone 
ston. but stocks do not look cheap when morFOW evening to confer with Mavor
^rdPrWo,stph=,^e,Val,1^f=abs2'1 rivltis Bullock and President Foster, of the 
have been amply discounted, and the specu- f board of trade, regarding his proposition 
(*Hve forces which were 
flle rise have been materially weakened 
rWent liquidation.

George I
call on Sunday next, the services being 
of special character. On Thanksgiving

116. Winslow an* Union streets.
117. Sand Point Wharf.
118. Queen and Victoria streets.
119. Lancaster and at. Jamee streets.
212. S

1\ BIRTHSPERSONALSohn and Watson atreeta.
_____ low rod Watson streets.

2>#f Winter Port Warehouses (four hones of 
some number.)

21*. C. P. R. Elevator.
221. Prlnoe St., near Dyksman'e Corner.

SPANIARDS SEEK
TO AVENGE FERRER

limited
^Busi-

he 812.The regular meeting IChief Kerr, of the fire department re
turned home on Saturday after a holiday 
trip to the States. . ,

Miss Edith McCafferty returned from
Boston on Saturday.

T. P. Regan wae a passenger to the city
on today's Boston train. _ , , ,

Judge Carle ton came in from Woodstock

^Messrs. Walker and Carl Peters, and 

Misa Peters returned to the city on today s 
Boston train.,

Mrs. John M. Hay was a paseenger to 
the city on the Boston train at noon.

Malcolm Armstrong, of Cadbury, JN. B., 
arrived in the city on today’s Boston tram 
for a brief visit to his brother-m-law Wil
liam McIntosh.

Mies Bessie Wetmore, stenographer at 
City Hall, returned on Saturday from Cal- 
gary, where she spent an enjoyable vaca
tion lasting over a month. _____

BARNES—On Sunday, Oct. 17th, ISM, ta 
the wife of Harry G. Barnes, a son.shid i

school it, Madrid, Oct. 18—Large crowds of work- 
DIREOTIONS TO THOSE HOLDING men met in anti-government meetings at

SIGNAL KEYS. Bilboa and Coruna yesterday. Violent
1. Be sure there is a fire before sending ; speechee were made. Troops are held in

ta. I. .1.™ Mr . Sr. .... .< readiness to check possible disorders. The
a distance. i Impartial announces that the government

8. If you discover fire In your vicinity is concentrating troops at Madrid to take
•totfy "weakened *by I Lor a, !ease "f ‘and alo?8 Courtenay Bay g^tow^re, Stactod^o^T tft*bex" |

tt°^«tTsht^8>erryrer^: °r ^ T .M ^ I

the result being to materially weaken the Pictures of HaflUnd>efft™^Volff’s big Î2ïc£wlit fîS^th/boî01 attempt t0 reroove ; WAI I ÇTPFFT
,lC!J1Ctfî1lUÆnr h“nd8Bt0AtS nr e sent Sera shipbuilding plantlinZBelfa/tX and some '%5g%£*i£5'* ticking noiee in the; WALL ^llfECl

s&fsrss #nsnssrkS8 Siirs ï £3to£‘,S^t a,;® ™ r«TL‘‘“! Æ'i.-î'Stîr.i:
25 SM? * «*• «• : sTAsTtrSKte ÏKb^llti^ toerefore.harè for aiTict^! mar-1 ----------------- i,re inform to'emfir^îTS and Reading. There were advances first

ket with sharp movements In both directions Captain" D. O. C. Newton, of Ottawa, the box is locked and the key re- in Kansas A Texas and National Biscuit
and the general tendency towards a lower: ^ of the Harland A Wolff représenta- lleved-before leaving it, of 2; Minneapolis and St. Louie, 2 3-4;

HENRY CLEWS. ; tires, is expected in St. John today or tor _J- 'caie'^of flret°',0b t!“ -'merican Cotton Oil, preferred, 3; U.
J morrow to look into the advantages of Pin oaee ofP accidents endangering human Rubber, 1 1-4, and Wabash and Allis Choi-
! St. John for the location of a dry dock Ufa, cftlsene are requeetod to alarm fire de- mere, preferred, 1. Reading and U. S.
land shipbuilding plant. ,»"tœeat from nelreat b%HN KERR. ^tcel lost 11-2; Rock Island. 1 34; St.

Chief Engineer Fire Department. Paul, 1 3-8; Union Pacific and Kansas City
| Southern, 1, and Union Pacific, preferred, 

2 1-2.

| beginning at 8.30 sharp. SERMONS BY BISHOPS DEATHS
Prices
recee-

r regularity, 
considerable A number of visiting bishops were heard 

in St. John pulpits yesterday and their 
highly appreciated by large 

congreations in each church in which they 
preached.

In St. Jude’s church, Rev. Dr. Farthing, 
Lord Bishop of Montreal, delivered an 
able sermon on the unity of the church 
and the need of giving aid to all requiring it. 
He also dealt with the necessity of ren
dering financial assistance to foreign mis
sionary fields.

The Bishop of Huron occupied the pul
pit of St. John's (Stone) church yesterday 
and he also preached an interesting ser
mon on missionary work, both at home 
and abroad. He showed the strong need 
of ministers in foreign countries, where 
the people to a large extent were heath-

6“Bishop Thornloe, of Algoma, in St. 

Mary's church last evening, was listened 
to with attention while he spoke on the 
great work being- done in Canada by the 
development of Sunday schools and the 
successful missionary campaigns being 
conducted in various parts of the country.

A large congregation attended service in 
St Luke's church last night and heard 
Archbishop Hamilton, of Ottawa, deliver 
an excellent sermon, taking as his text: 
“Go ye, and make disciples of all nations.”

I F. C. Durant is expected in the city to-
TUFTS.—In this city, on the 18th Unit., 

James A. Tufts, In the 80th year of his age.
Funeral from his late residence, 27 Leins- 

ter street, on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. No 
flowers by request.

sermons were

the place of those that have been sent to 
Morocco.«

rale 
steldily

;McCaffrey—On Oct 16th Inst, after a ling
ering illness, Capt. John McCaffrey 
hie home, 13 Clifton street, West S 
leaving a wife, three sons and two daugh
ters to mourn their Ices.

Funeral at 8.30 a. m. Tuesday morning, 
(Yukon and Boston papers please copy.)

WHITING—In New York on Friday night, 
r. I. Witing, formerly of this city. Inter

ment will be at Kingston, Kings Co., 
funeral hereafter.

died at
t John,

N. B.

McNULTY—At his home, 115 Longwoed 
ave., Roxbury, Oct. 16. Charles Patrick Mc
Nulty, beloved husband of Delia McNulty 
(nee O’Rourke).

s.

FUNERALS
N. Y. STOCK MARKET CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS

(Too l*te for Cla«Blflcation.)
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Murphy was

Wd Tu 'S.S™ STkTiHS
the burial ser-

Tonight will be “Men’s Ni£ht” in con
nection with the meeting of the Young 

(Direct private wires or J. M. Itoblnson A. peop|e R Society of Christian Endeavor of 
gone, bankers.) I the Ludlow street church. Rev. A. B.

Saturday s Today's | f'ryhoe will deliver an address taking for
Closing O.eaing Noon. h|f, Bub]prt. "The Man an the Church.”

84 83% I There will be a musical programme.
70%

-Monday, October 18, 1909. street,
the Baptist church, where 
vice was read by Rev. Father Holland. 
Interment was in the new Catholic cem-

AND MORE THAN THREE.

Mangel—Our big note will be due to
morrow. What can we do about it?

Wutieel—The law gives us three days of 
grace, doesn't it?

Mangel—It used to, but it's days of dis- j 
grace now.

Prices steady at noon. Bonds were ir
regular. '

"DOORKEEPER, WITH 3 YEARS’ EXPER- 
±y ience. desires position. References. Ad
dress “B,” care this office. 1992-10—25.

4The funeral of Arthur Itoblnson was 
held from the home of his father, Charles 
Robinson. City Road, this afternoon at 
2 30 Service was conducted by Kev. J. a. 
A Anderson and interment was in Fern- 

hill. ______

BROKER ARRESTED mo YET—LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
-L private family. 114 Elliott Road.

2003-10—25.Amalgamated 
Am Car and Frdy 
Am Locomotive .
Am Ice............
Atchison 
Am Smelters .
Anaconda ..
Brooklyn Rpd 
Balt and Ohio 
N Y Central .
Chic and. N West 
Chesa and Ohio 
Oolo F and I 
Den and Rio Grande .. 48
Del and H. C................... ISTVfe 187
Erie ...................................... 34% 34%
Erie, let Pfd 
Con Gas .. ..
Gen Electric .
Gt North Pfd x d 1%..151% 150%
Illinois Central...............
Kan and Texas...............
Louis and Nash..............
National Lead................
Mackay Coe........................
Missouri Pacific ..

Tor Pacific ........................
•Tor and Western .. ..
'nt and Western .. ...
•esc Steel car..................47% 48%
nnsylvania...................... 147% 148%

wading............................... 164% 165%
>eo G L and Co ........... 115%

Rep I and Steel..............46^ 47
Rock Island.........................40% 40%
Rock Island Pfd .............. 79
Soo Railway
Southern Pacific .......130
Ft. Paul
Southern Railway .. ..31
Twin City..........................
Union Pacific ................. 205%
United States Steel .. .. 91%
U S Steel Pfd...................

83%
Boston, Oct. 18-^C. S. Cummings, a brok

er of 45 Milk street, this city, was arrest-
________ ! ed today in connection with the discovery
WATT t/VNU n°tes of the town of Framingham, bear

ing signatures alleged to have been forged 
1 which were discovered on Saturday.

70% 71%
. 6060 60 The signal school for members of the 

121% Militia in New Brunswick, was opened in 
the Lower Cove drill shed this morning 

78% with £t good attendance. The school is be- 
117%, ing instructed by Sergt. Instr. Kemplin, 

j R. C. R., Halifax. It will last for six 
g9 4 j weeks with morning and evening classes, 
45% : at the end of which certificates will be 
48% | awarded to those taking the school acJ 

cording to their standing.

25 TX/ANTED—A FIRST CLASS SECOND 
VV cook, female. Also good pantry girl- 
Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB.

1999—tf.

122%. ..122
98% 98% SHE WON’T HAVE TO■■ .. 48%

Trst .. ..78
............... 117 . 117%

135%

48%
79

COUNTY COURTMrs. Digs—Mrs. Close is the meanest j 
woman on the block.

Mrs. Wigs—What has she been doing ? |
Mrs. Digs-Why she won’t have her New York 0ct. 18-Cdttcm futures 

leaves raked up. She says they can be, d steady. 0ct 13 50; Dec 1136; 
shoveled up with the first snow. ■ Jan 13.72; March, 13.82; May, 13.86;

i June, 13.83; July, 13.78; Aug. offered 
13.47; Sept., 12.53.

MONTREAL STOCKS TT7*ANTBD—AT ONCE, GOOD GENERAL 
VV Girl, one to go home at night. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 107 Princess street.

135
In the county court before Judge Forbes 

this morning, the case of A. T. Hamilton 
vs. VV. P. Munford. was heard. G. H. V. 
Belvea, acting for Mr. Munford, had made 
an "application to set aside the garnishee, 
but the application was withdrawn and 
the case will come up later for final set
tlement.

In the case of John F. Rawlins vs. 
Thomas Marsh, and Herbert A. Steel vs. 

New York, Oct. 18—Noon—Money .on ! Thomas Marsh, the judge ordered the dis- 
call steady at 4 3-4 to 4 7-8 per cent, prime charge from custody of Marsh. S. VV. 
mercantile paper 4 3 4 to 5 1-4 per cent, ex- Palmer appeared for Rawlins and G. S. 
changes $215.300,857, Shaw for Marsh.

11% COTTON MARKET Montreal, Oct. lfr-(SpeciaI)-Stocks 
were strong today, notably Steel and 
Flour Milling issues. Ogilvie reached 140. 
and Lake of the Woods 144 1-4. Steel 
to 61. After early trading all these sold 
off fractionally. Other features were; 
Rubber, 1031-2; Converters, 461-2; Power, 
125; Coal, 92; Scotia, 75; Toronto Rail
way

89 K!9
45 46

«% \X TANT EL—A DINING ROOM GIRL. GOOD 
VV wages. OTTAWA HOTEL.

1997-10—21.
is;

ÎR4
46% !

143 | Bev. Dr. Phillips, whose writings are
150S4 I wcll known to the people of St. John, will 
151 : read selections in Brussels street church

4994 ' On Tuesday evening. A good musical pro- 
153 I gramme will also be provided, including 
93 i numbers by Miss Edwards. Mr. George 
6SS4 ' Brown, Mrs. Charles Munro. of Halifax, 

151% | and the Ladies’ Quartette of the Brussels 
Jg t street church. A silver collection will be 
IS 14 ! taken up at the door.

147% | ---------- ------
163% I 
115%

49%49
AN IMPOSITION.

Mamma—.Tames, I wish that you would j 
be more polite.

James—Say. Ma, whateher givin' ue. I 
haven't got to be polite at home, have I?

THEN HIS HONK WOULD BE HEARD.

“Do, you own an automobile?”
“Well, not so that you coula hear it 

coming. I’m waiting until 1 can buy one 
for a dollar down apd a dollar a month."

144
P ENT LEM EN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
VT accommodation at 86

164 164 I Coburg street.
1997-11—2.151

MONEY MARKET46% 483a 125; Soo, 140 1-2.
TTtOft SALE—YOUNG CANARY BIRDS FOR 
X? sale. Guaranteed singers; $3.00 each.

1992-10—20.

154% 153
88% 89%88%

CADETS FOR BISLEY93% 93
.. 69 69%
151% 152%

319 Princess etreet.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 18- (Special)- 
Mount St. Louis College Cadets of this city 
willsend a team of eight to Bisley next 
year. The team will compete for the tro
phy open to school boys of the empire for 
rifle shooting.

TjVNERGETIC BOYS CAN EARN TWO OR 
J2j three dollare a week by securing cus
tomers for The Ladies’ Home Journal aai 
The Saturday Evening Post. Work aft» 
school and on Saturdays. Apply between 4 
and 6. F. G. LAWSON. Walker Building. 
Canterbury street. 1994-10—19.

96%
48

EVERY DAY CLUBALL QUIET IN C. R.
The Every Day Club and ladies, auxiliary 

will meet at the hall, Waterloo street, this 
evening, to prepare for the opening df 
the Autumn Fair tomorrow evening. A 
large attendance is requested.

BALLANTYNE RESIGNS Washington, Oct. 18-—There is no politi
cal disturbance of any kind in Cocta Rica, 
despite reports to the contrary.

46%
39% j 
78% j

140% 141 140%
130% ' !*>$% 

161 161% 1597A
30%

Montreal, Oct. 18—(Special)—C. C. Bal- 
lantyhe has resigned as director of the 
Canadian Rubber Company, and his retire
ment has caused much discussion in finan
cial circles.

POOR FELLOW. WANTED—MORE BOYS TO TAKE OR- 
1»V ders and deliver The Saturday Evening 
Post and the Ladles' Home Journal. Large 

London Eng., Oct. 16—Dr. E. T. Atkin- profits. Need not interfere with school work.

sJ .’SSWSWTiSi'S
Surgeons.

7!'>4
CANADIAN HONORED

KING MANUEL ILLThe Short Chap—Are you going to cele
brate your marriage this year 

The Tall Fellow—No; but 1 hone I'll he 
in a position to celebrate my divorce next 
year.

31 Roman gold pieces for brooches, hatpins, 
belt buckles and the like are set with very 
large stones.

Lisbon, Oct. 18—King-Manuel is confined 
to his bed with an intestinal trouble ac- 
cojnpanied with a light fever.

109 109
203%205%

128% 128% 128
ÿaatéya. Alston — M .. 78&

1993-10-19.Scare a man into being good and he 
will boast of his virtue.

901,4 >

78% 78% 7

/-4>
. / L!

Ü* ,v.- .Â.

Mortgage Sterling 
5&« BONDS

Due 1939

of the -----

DOMINION IRON
& SteeTCompany

$486.66 or 4973.33 each. Inter
est paya ole 1st "March and Sep
tember,' are advancing in price, 
now selling at

/ 94 1-2 and Interest.

good market inThey have
CANADA AND ENGLAND.

Write for Particulars.

j.M.R0BINS0N&S0NS,
Bankers, St. John, N. B.

-
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires.

■4
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MOPING FOR THE BEST When You Want 

a Big Load of 
DRY WOOD,

HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-
uiifc iry City fuel Co.*2r

WOOD V.Boys’ Boots iWot ^timing Stme^. Stores Open Evenings till 8 o’clock St John, Oct. 18th, 1909

This is Your Personal Invitation
To Visit the

Wlllie'i gone away to college, but we re hop
ing for the best;

They will tie knots In his trousers and sew 
up hie coat atid vest;

They will haze him to a frazzle, they will 
throw him in a well,

And they'll proudly ostracize 
dares to tell.

They will teach him lots of habite we have 
warned him he should shun;

They will press him Into football and they 11 
break his bones for fun;

They'll convince him that his studies are of 
no account at all,

And despise him if be doesn t mix In every 
silly brawl.

' He will have to learn that prexy la unworthy 
of respect,

And become a noisy ruffian to he one of tne
They’ll endeavor to persuade him that the 

course Is all a jest;
Willie's gone away to college, hut we re hop

ing for the best.
—S. E. Kiser In Chicago Record-Herald.

V/o have an assortment o( ,
I Boys’ Boots that will please ;
' about everybody—all the latest ■
■ lasts and finishing touches, and ,, 
I every pair made to wear.

; ; See Our Window.

; Box Calf, leather lined, full 
double sole, $4.25

$ Velour Calf and Tan Calf •
♦ on the new high toe last $4
1 Potent. Colt Blacker,
r dull calf top. $3.00
♦ Box Calf Bluchër, full double
♦ Sole, slugged, $2.13, 2.50,
Î 2*5
I Box Kip Blacker, $1.60, 

1.75, 2.00, 2.25 \
Oil Grain, Waterproof, rubbers 

not required, $1.70, 1.90, 
2.15, 2.25, 3.00 

Buff Balmorals, $1.15, 
1.35, 1.50

him it he ever
ST. JOHN, N, B., OCTOBER 18, 1809.
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GLOVER’S 
DOG REMEDIES

« t
1 l

If you have not visited our Clodring, Hat and Furnish, 
ing Stores this fall, you should do so this week. They are 
brim full of the very newest ideas in Men s.Youths and Boys 
wear, which our competent and obliging salesmen will be 
pleased to show you. You need not wait until you are ready 
to buy. Call now and see the stocks at their best They wilj

money by buy.

;

Representative—The Cloughler Publicity Syndicate, SO and 21 The complete line in stock. A free 
dog book for the asking

I preparing it. The first evidence offered 

! in support of these charges 
j sy, consisting of a loan of 800 pesetas 

(about $180), made by Ferrer to the Bar- 
celona Trades Council, and a reference 
made in some of his letters to 'La Grande 
Revolution.’ This last is the title of a 

volume published in Paris and Lon*

F. E. PORTERTHE EVEMN6 TIMES 
THE DJULY TELEGRAPH

very flim-was
303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST, :

»

IN LIGHTER VEINinterest you and show you that you can 
lng here, when you are ready.

save CHINATOWN’S
DOOM

FROST AND PÜMjPKÏN POEMS. INew Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

new
don by Prince Kropotkin, which Ferrer 
had obtaind the right to translate into 
Spanish and intended to issue in instal
ments. At a later date other two docu
ments were offered in proof—a leter writ- 
ter written by Senior Lerroux to Ferrer, 
which the writer repudiated as a forgery, 
and a manifesto said to have been issued 
by Ferrer to the Spanish people. The au
thenticity of the latter is very question
able, and there is little doubt that the 
charges were trumped up in order to com
pass his destruction.

“Professor Ferrer has long been under 
the ban of ttib reactionary party in Spain, 
whose influence upon the government is 
not the least of the causes of Spanish un
rest. He was one of the first and strong
est advocates of drastic reforms in the 
educational system in Spain, and some 

began the establishment of lay

"When the frost is on the punktn. an' the 
dder’s In the shock," is a theme the nature 

poets alius hev laid up In stock; when 
they're shy on other topics, then this store- 

! house they unlock an' tech up the Teller 
I punktn an' the fodder in the shock. This to 
me'e a sign of weakness, thet they re nearly 

! down an' out, that Parnassus is revoltln 
: an' the muse is up the spout, 'eus no poet 
would be wrltin’ on the subject Riley led, ef 

In the attic overhead.

Men's Overcoats—Prices: $7.50, 8.75, 10, 
12, 13.50,15,16.50, 18, 20 to 22.50.

Boys’ Overcoat Prices range from $3.50 
to $15.00.

By A. R. Parkhuret, Jr.
Chinatown is doomed. That little section 

of New York, just off the historic and 
decadent Bowery, bounded by Pell,

Mott and Doyers streets, is to be swept in
to oblivion and upon the sites now occu
pied by the fantastic and gaudy fronted 
shacks and tenements business blocks of 
substantial and imposing character will 
rear skyward.

Perhaps no three blocks in the world 
have been the scene of more strife, more 
revelry, more crime—and crime of a most 
sordid kind—than the three crooked little 
streets which in any other city in the 
world would be designated as alleys. But 
in New York every-dark and forbidding 
little byway and lane is dignified by the 
title of "street/’

Tumultuous times have been had in 
Chinatown within the past year or two, , «. — on
and this accounts for the fiat just issued. mk their revenge
Chinatown must go and the police to a detectives and police spies who are kept 
unit will breathe easier when the razmg tantlv circulating through Chinatown 
of these dark and squalid dens of vice be- , , &n inymg that there waa
gins. Murder has been rampant there ot , y brewing.
late and so far the perpetrators of these wag not so iong ago that one of the
murders are at liberty. While the police „. gin waa sbot down in the streets
of the world have been ordered to be on f Chinatown. Several policemen, two 
the lookout for Leon Ling,, better known , inclotbeg men, or “bulls,” as they are
as Willie Leon, the celestial who murder- ; caUed jQ thig qnarter, witnessed the trag-
ed pretty Elsie Sigek his Sunday school, Thc ^gagin darted into a doorway 
teacher and then stuffed her bodyinto through a narrow hall and vsnish-
the trunk found in big rooms, Willie is gs TOmp)etely as if the earth had
still among the missing. None familiar « him Tbe sings held a council
with Chinatown and the customs of its ha- that n;ght and Mock Duck remind- ,
bitues would be eurpnsed to learn that trustv band of highbinders of their
Leon is still in Chinatown and never left ^0^ for one Sing.” That
there for a day since the slaying of poor- ^ a cejebrated Chineses tragedian was 
misguided little Elsie.. billed to make hie first appearance in the

Chinatown s feuds—its. tong wars be- town theatre. Incidentally, one of
tween the Hip Sings and the On Leongs ^ tragedies runs a years before the full 
have been bitterly waged for the past ten t q{ play ia finally unfolded to the 
years. Occasionally there comes a lull P
and for the time being Chinatown be- _ £ee ^ aeveral of his wisest coun- 
comes. quiet. At such times the Seeing J among the audience. Like-
New York” cars reap a harvest Nearly & number of 0n Leongs of lesser
every visitor to the metropolis thinks that „lven signai several men
he or she must “see” Chinatown before They were all
departing for their far-away homes. It is “ gi Aa one man they shot. When
quite the thing to do nowadays and the P gm»ke o{ battje cleared ten ,l>ongs
tourists file in and oat of the dingy, illy Wretched upon the floor of the little
lighted foul-smelling fittle mbs that m- ^ea»™ed ^ „„
feat Chinatown and depart with thefeel interrupted and ran on I
ing that they have seen all there ,s to be M****«lurion, but to this day the mur- ' 

of New York s under world. In oth q{ the ten Leons are still unappre-,
er words, they are iMptred. by the desire hendgd Tom Lee bad a miraculous esJ
to do something “retfdevUtsh J cape but his coat was pierced by six bu#
really believe this instinct has heeh 8™“- Ve’
fied to the fullest. As a matter of fac ^ ,g ^ n aecret among the police 
they only ege t^at which Chinatown wants Chmamen invariably chose a weapon#
them to seL*<HVw> much per see. All that tmm ^ A Mug ate;J»
that can he seen to Chinatown s advantage ^ Col/six-ehooter is their favorite en- 
is proudly displayed. At the same time death. This he carried in hit hand

î« Ï5‘“ “T- ÏLjï-a . - "TagtiS2StikSed"toleïor™ra,pedS extr^fty of the ma- were years ago whe° they dldn t have the ^ Wg ribg and blazes» away
hogany, 'there area few eccentric people price of a bowl of chop suey in their Morg often be has shot while the hand
who mind their own business." loon-like trousers. «nomine the gun is concealed in his sleeve.

**SMC“-srs sr.’SKSt S? 1ÏSSSSSlug on physical culture, and In describing are Chinatown s disturbing element. This gafe bands. Meanwhile in the hub-
' to her audience the beauty of a tong is made up of the sporting element. tbe real murderer makes
figure, went on to say that the proper pro » ^ f it members are gamblers, bub tnat anses
norttonb of the body ohould be as follows. j^earry his escape., P°“Twice round my Auger, once round my bunco eteerers, confidence men, runner visitors to Chinatown expect to
wrist; twice rwnd my round my wrist once {or thoae establishments which conduct a Chinamen stretched out in
round my neck; twice round my neck once glftve traffic- and murderers of the jn the opium dena that they think
r°Vo?c® from the hack: 'Twice round your most cold-blooded type. A life m Lhm-i ^ digtrict Opium is smoked to

round Hyde Park! town is not worth a dish of yok-a-main. conaiderab]e extent in Chinatown, but
Let a victim be marked for death by the opium dene flourish in other sec-
leader of either of the rival tongs M l tjona 0f tbe yty than in Chinatown. The
is safe betting that he will receive a °ulleu w tbat are there are far below the sur
in the back of his skull or a knife thrust q{ thg gtreet> and none but “regulars” 
between his shoulder blades .within ^ permitted to visit them. Chinatown
hours after the ukase went forth, tne. ,g catacombed witb eecret passageways far 
opportunity is easily made and the execu- befieath the gurface of the streets, and 
tioner knows there can be no slip, tie nas m of tbeae sbacks have as many as six 
been designated to do the work th.’® 6ub^Uars beneath them, 
he does whether in broad day-light or in 
the inky blackess of a Chinatown hallway.

in either event be always gets his 
man, for he Veil knows that his life will 
be the forfeit should there be a slip.

There are few misses in Chinatown and 
the police who mount guard over this 
turbulent section of the city do not hesi
tate to say that many a man met his 
death in Chinatown whose carcass
disnoeed of without a hint of murder ever 3 ,
percolating from the dose-mouthed high- if used to sweep around a fireplace 
hinders who accomplished his undoing. stove. It is easier to handle for such 

The On Leongs are of a better class, poses than one with a long handle.
TV„ —omb«rs of this tong are all well- If your lawn is becoming grey andjjjag- tohdo Chinamen-merchants whose com- ged, sow white clover. This is the piAeer 

hined yearly importations mount high of forage crops and a single headwill of-
„nrt.r the into the millions. Venerable Tom Lee, ten send out as many as 80 seed every 
under the mto the^milbo - ^ woman> and who6e year. White clover seed sown m Aug-

son is one o ftbe honor men at Columbia ust and kept moist will genmnate ifld 
University, rules this tong with a rod of form plants to cover the ground m a few 

he has lived in days. It is the seed for new lawns. A 
two months’ old lawn of white clover will 
make as good a lawn as a two years’ old 
patch of blue grass.

Sour cream should not be kept too long 
in making butter, if you expect to have 
good butter. The churning every few 
days will make a big difference in the taste 
of the product. For this purpose it is bet
ter to use a glass churn holding about 
two or three quarts of cream. The glass 
churn can be so easily and thoroughly 
cleaned that it is becoming universally 
used by people anxious to have -perfectly 
sanitary products.

When you seal an. envelope with the 
white of an egg it is impossible to steam

These papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

now:

£ r^nd,° n •üe? a:
pencil should appear; I would scorn

• to copy Riley, wrltin' verses thet would 
mock, When the frost is on the pnnkin, an

• the fodder's in the shock. "—Boston Herald.

♦i frum my
tTailoring and Clothing 

199 to 207 Union St.
Open evenings until 8

Francis &J. N. HARVEY, PERILS OF WINTER.
I'm net afraid to face the blasts 

Of winter and Its snow,
I’m not afraid of temperature 

That’s twenty-three below.
Grim winter has Its terrors great, 

But now the thought occurs 
That I am doomed the season through 

To hear her sigh for furs.
The furnace fire affrights me net, 

And sidewalks drifted high.
That I must clear each morn hetors 

I bid my wife good-bye.
I’m ready any time to face.

But this my bosom stirs;
All winter long twill be my let 

To hear her wish for furs.

Vaughanî

II» KING STREET

Shoe Dont’s and Do’s the warpath they usually 
before the army of

years ago
schools out of his own private means. The 
necessity for these can be gathered from 
the fact that the budget of instruction 
for the whole country hardly amounts to 
$400,000, even although the minimum sal
ary for .teachers in the elementary schools 
has been fixed at $200. Ferrer’s lay schools 

with the strongest opposition from

Don't buy your Shoes of a House that 
always advertises to give something for 

nothing. It can’t be done I

Don't buy shoes of a House that adver- _ 

rises $5.00 Shoes for $1.98. There’s 
nothing in It—it’s a delusion and a snare.

LOOKING lO ST. JOHN
Today's news contains the announcement 

by Associated Press from London that 

Harland & Wolff propose to spend about 

a million dollars on a dry dock and ship- 

repairing plant at St. John, and the fur

ther statement that Capt. D. 0. C. New

ton, representing the firm, is en route 

from Ottawa to St. John to look over the 

ground.
But today’s news also tells us that the 

great Belfast firm has not yet made any 

direct overtimes to the government relative 

to the establishment of a plant here or

Already has her plea begun.
And why I alt and thing 

At night of bills that I must pay 
She talks of fox and mink.
I'll face the winter cold and snow. 

But O, my eoul demurs 
And Shrinks In terror from the pleas 

That she will make for furs.
met
the government, and two or three years 
ago he was arrested, his fortune confis
cated, and an arrangement made to have 
him tried by a military tribunal. A strong 
protest from Britain and France saved 
him but this time the reactionaries have 
made no mistake, and indeed are reported 
to have hastened the execution, because 
they apprehended the intervention of the 
Pope. They have succeeded in removing 
Francisco Ferrer, but they cannot stay 
the movement that has for its object the 

regeneration of Spain.”

PUTTING OFF THE DAY.
She was trying to persuade her husband to 

give up smoking, and she had pointed, out to 
: him one day the exact amount of hie ex- 
, penses for tobacco during the course of a
^"Besides, my dear," she persisted, "you 
will be better off, mentally, phjrslcally and 
financially, without tbe pipe and the cigars.

"Well, maybe so; but all great men have 
smoked,” he argued.

"Well," She sighed, “Just promise me, 
! dear, that you'll rive up smoking until you 
are great. Then I'll be perfectly satisfied. 
Philadelphia Ledger.

THEN THE TROUBLE BEGAN.

Do buy your Shoes of a House dial always 

does business In a straightforward manner— 
with no misrepresentation of any kind.

Do buy your Shoes of a House that never 
disappoints you in any way durability, 
style or price—-tie to such a Shoe House.

We'er That Kindi

r ■

aroseelsewhere.
One thing appears to be certain, and it 

ia that St. John is favorably regarded on 
the other side, as we on this side know it 

should be, as a favorable location for such 

works. The London cable notes the fact 

that St. John is a port whose business 

must grow, with an ever growing steam
ship business in winter. Its summer busi- 

must also grow, and, as the Times

apgplfc
plied Mike, firmly, "I am sorry he s dead. 
—Lelsle’s Weekly.

NOT TOR DREADNOUGHTSV; .
1 Peace advocates will be much gratified 

by what has occurred iu Australia. The 
is thus told by the Ottawa Freei A SUITABLE NAME.

::,who;rehtoat'ccM!,,=7"uran”,urièd ».

^"How^dUd you come to give him such a

D^5"uin stud yin* de animal and’ readin’ de 
papers. Dat mule vita mo’ blame an atase 
dan anything else in de township an goes 
ahead havin’ his own way jes de same.

seenstory
Press:

“When the naval scare was at its height 
last spring, Australia, like certain sec
tions of Canada, had a vety had attack j 
of Dreadnoughtitis, and while the govern
ment of the Commonwealth itself offered 
to vote the price of two Dreadnoughts, 

of the newspapers claimed that

re-:

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.D. MONAHAN,ness

has pointed out, the dry dock and repair

ing plant must sooner or later be made a 

fact- The Belfast firm are to have the

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

80—4L Wert Endeven Telephones : 1602 — 11some
! this was not enough and that there must r .

port inspected by a special representative.
It will therefore be the duty of the city j be a national gift of two more. Accord- !

ingly, a popular subscription was organ- j 
ized and the sum of £43,000 was sub-. 

But there soon came a change ! 

the spirit of the dream. When the I 
much !

. /-so

council and board of trade to give the 

subject their most serious attention. The 

valuable ad-
scribed. ■I

port is receiving some very 
vertising, and this should be followed up 

by a determined effort to reap results. The 

erection of such a plant as is proposed

The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments
And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 

articles can he easily selected at the store of

over
admiralty intimated that it was 
obliged but that it did not need the 
Dreadnoughts, the ‘patriotism’ "began to 

, and when later on the Defencewane
Conference decided that local fleets were 
what were needed, the Melbourne and 
Sydney newspapers had a white elephant 

their hands. They did not know j

would lead to substantial increase in the 

industrial population, And to the taxpaying 

capacity of the people. It would be a step 
toward placing the port of St. John in the 

first rank. The city is fortunate in having 

as it* representative in^tbg government one 

in whose hands the interests of the port 

will be safe, in any negotiations that may 
be carried on, relative th the proposed 

industry. It is for thé citizens to do 
their part and if possible win this great 

industry.

upon
what to do with the Dreadnought fund. ; 
Many suggestions were made as to the : 
disposal of the fund, and finally a very!

decided upon. Instead I

waist, mum, once

NEARLY TWELVE.
I They were saying goofi-night at *he sate.
! It was all so romantic. He was aident, she

W Hi s° voice roue gently on the sUU nlght.
"just one!" he pleaded, in a stentorian 

whisper. "Darling, Just one.
There wee the sound ot a window being 

softly opened. Then another voice—her ta-
th'rNt7byok*ngthmaan.'°Cremarked this second 
voice, "It is not Just one. But as It is near
ly midnight, hadn't you better go home Just 
the earoe?"

wise course was 
of being devoted to the pursuit of war ; 
the two hundred thousand dollars is to, 
be dedicated to the arts of peace. It is 
to be applied to the establishment of 
training farms for young British immi- 

as Australia’s greatest

FERGUSON PAGE !

new

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET. MINTS FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.grants, which, 

need is a farming population, seems to 
be a very sensible decision indeed.”

But
MR. BORDEN’S TASK An excellent stand for your iron is a 

heated brick. This will keep it hot much 
longer than the common open stand which 
cools the iron by allowing the air to cir
culate beneath it.

A child’s broom is a most useful thing

HE PASSED.The Standard announces that Mr. R. L. 
Borden is on his way back from Halifax 
to Ottawa. While in the east Mr. Borden 
put a quietus on the Conservative Dread
nought clamor, and endorsed the Liberal | 
programme for a Canadian navy. Having 
done so much he is returning to Ontario I 

to confer with his lieutenants there, and 
doubtless to consider the course to be pur
sued at the coming session of parliament. 
The party, as the Toronto News (Conser
vative) has pointed out, does not know 
What its policy is, and this is a rather sad 
condition for a great party. Mr. Borden 
has a colossal task before him, since he 
must realize that it is a losing game to go 
on dealing with issues upon which parlia
ment and the country have already pro
nounced. It may be all very well for 
rhetorical purposes to brand the Liberals 

collection of scheming political ras-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS I had never thought of life insurance 
until father put it into my head one day 
after witnessing à game ot football, said 
the athlete. “He told me it might be a 
good thing for me to get ten °r ™teen 
thousand on my life to leave to the hea
then, and when I got time I went to an 
office and made appUcation. When it 
came to my occupation and I answered 
that I kicked the ball mostly, the man 
said to me:

We shall have to put you 
“extra hazardous” risk?’

“ ‘What’s that?’
‘ The same as if you worked to a gun

powder factory and expected to he blown 
high sky any minute.’ , , T

‘“But where’s the risk to football? I

The damage done by the disastrous fire 
at Quebec is not measured by the mere 

value of plant and buildings de- Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

i money
stroyed. There is general loss to trade. 
The fire has occurred at a very busy sea-

r
just before the close of navigation,son,

when the damage cannot be repaired in
time to overtake all the business now

'

offered.'=

It is satisfactory to learn, says an ex
change, that despite the year's record 
wheat crop there is no semblance of a 
grain blockade west of Fort William. The 
Canadian Pacific and the Canadian North- 

have greatly increased their carrying 
facilities. Next year the Grand Trunk 
Pacific should be conveying grain not only 
as far east as Winnipeg but, through to 
Thunder Bay.

WATSON <& CO/S,
iron. But for 10 years 
constant dread of an assassin s bullet or 

So determined was .the ef-
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Inuer of Marriage License®. knife thrust. ..... u c i
, fort to make way with him that he unal-

asked. .. , , ■_ iv heeded the advice of his counsellors
,“Jhen/l?lhdWeformthea last five years, and moved from Chinatown to Harlem 
Sre^X,» enough ft ^petition where wit* his ^fe and son, he occupies 
to the legislature. When I had glanced a ^nth®”mhome Tom j^e ]eadg the life of 

them over I says: military prisoner. He never goes out
“But what has this got to. do wit a^^ grounded by several of his trust- 

me?’ ' jests lieutenants. He never
“ ‘You play football. summons to hie doorbell for fear he will
“ ‘Well?’ b shot down for several times this has
“‘You may be killed any day by a attempted. When he visits China-

kick.’ « town he does it surreptitiously and then
“ ‘Look here, old man, here s a list ot, council-room of his tong, en-

hundred victims while * J ®rance to which is gained through a maze 
Because i pasgages ,nd doors that baffle anyone 

not familiar with its construction. Even 
then he wears a bullet proof vest and his 
body is encased in a suit of chain armor. 

“I would rather die a hundred deaths
said to

’Phone 1685.| :::
ern

Get-Candy-Wise !
Know thm pare mnd wMolosomoas a

cals and hold up the Conservatives to be 
admired as pure and noble patriots who 
would scorn a questionable political ait of 

sort; but when it comes to the ques-

Know the beat te eat. 
kind• Know where to get it. Know Rowntreo* a tltt

Hard to beat Rowntree’s Kind we just received are those delicious pastilles. 
Rich in all their pure fruit flavors, they can't be equalled when there s an un
accountable craving .for satisfying sweet-meats. Get some for tomorrows 
munching. ________________

answeree a
Round and rosy Capt. Bernier may have 

his opportunity to go to the north pole. 
He must take more than a colored man 
or a couple of young Esquimaux with him 
on the last stage of the journey. When

any
tion of a choice of leaders the people must 
be told in what direction they are to be 
led. They have memories, moreover, and 

therefore able to

TAe Prescription Druggist 
IS7 CHMRLOTTB ST.Reliable” ROBB !il it open.

If you are obliged to burn a light » 
bedroom, it had better be a candle 
night lamp. The ordinary gas flame

pretty near a
am as sound as a nut. >> hy? —------- -
have a little way of kicking the other 
players and none of them have a way of 
kicking me. Those victims are all my 
victome, and there'll be a dozen more be
fore snow flies. Can't you see the differ
ence between the kicker and the kicked.

“ ‘Why I think I can. now that you 
mention it,' lie replied, and I was passed 
in at the same rate as a clerk to a cloth
ing store.”

Capt. Bernier comes back to receive the 
plaudits of an admiring Canada he must 
produce the goods. There are numbers 
of politicians and others the country 
could well spare for this expedition, if wc 
could only believe them when they come 
back.

:
Intelligence, and 
weigh men and parties with a fair degree 
of accuracy. Partisanship does not blind 
the mass of the electors, and they remem
ber the old days of Conservative rule, and 
the causes which led to Liberal victory. 
Before Mr. Borden wins the victory he 
must unite his party and do something 

than merely to denounce his

your 
or a
consumes much of the Oxygen.

When the cheese is too dry to serve 
with pie, grate it and spread a layer over 
the pie while it is still warm. Do not 
make the cheese hot, as that makes it 
tough.

In order to heat your irons quickly 
them and lift 
want to take

are

than lead this life,” Tom once 
the writer. But his counsel is worth far 
too much to the Leongs for them to allow 
him to run any risks and no monarch of 
Europe is more carefully or more zealous
ly guarded than this crafty old Celestial.

The On Leongs are ostensibly China
town’s law and order society. Tom's 
slogan is “fair play.” But don’t lose 
siglit of the fact that when an undesir
able member of the Hip Sings becomes 
too obstreperops that the I,eongB do not 
hesitate to encompass his undoing. Quite 
as many Sings have disappeared 
Leongs. The only difference is that less 
is heard about it. The Leongs invariably 
take the public and the police into their 
confidence when a Leong has been mur
dered by a Sing. But reverse the order 
of things and they remain just aa mute 
aa the Hip Sings.

When a Hip Sing has been murdered 
the whole tong gets bufcy, for their slogan 
is, “Ten Leongs for every Sing.” When

Times Want Ads.^ ■$> ^

Referring to the withdrawal of Mr. J. A. 
Macdonald from the leadership of the pro
vincial Liberals in British Columbia, the 
Colonist says:—“In recording Mr., Mac
donald’s withdrawal from the political 
arena, the Colonist wishes to repeat in 
substance what it has already said of him, 
namely that in public life he showed him
self to be an able and courteous gentle-

eideration of legislative business a trained 
mind, a discriminating judgment and an 
absolute honesty of purpose.” Of the 
Liberal leader the Colonist remarks that 
“He has many personal friends, and he 
has undoubtedly earned his new distinction 
at the hands of his political associates.”

place a roasting pan 
the pan up. each time you 
one out. You will notice the difference.

When a vegetable burns, or, in fact, 
when any article on your stove has burn 
ed, place the vessel containing the burnt 
substance immediately in a pan of cd 
water. Let it remain there some minut 
and then remove it to a dean pan. T 
burnt or scorched taste will have disa, 
peered.

Instead of throwing away your lemon 
and orange peels, have a jar and keep 
them in it. Place one or two of these in 
your pitcher of water used for washing 
purposes. This will make the water soft 
and also give it a delightful perfume.

For cleaning downstairs a clean, stiff 
brush is préférable to a whisk broom.

over
JOE KERR.more 

opponénts, are willing workers. CALLED.

Harold—Bah Jove, I told my tailor I'd 
like to marry some rich girl and become 
interested in settlement work.

Percy—What did he say t
Harold—He said I’d better get to work 

and make a settlement on that suit I 
bought two years ago.

THE DEATH Of fERRER
The Toronto World gives the following 

sketch of Prof. Ferrer, whose execution by 
the Spanish government has set the radi
cals of all Europe aflame : —

“Since the revolutionary outbreaks in 
Catalonia immediately after the serious re

sustained by the column operating in

MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS 75c and 90c EACH as

- 25c. pair
25c. to 50c. pair 
. 3 for 20c.

nice variety
26c NECKTIES

Men’s Strong Braces, Leather Ends 
Men’s Fine Braces,
Men’s White Lawn Handkerchiefs,

who brought to bear upon the con-
HE KNEW.

vegpe
Morqgpo under General Pintos, Spain has 
been under military law, and the govern
ment seized the opportunity to prosecute 
Professor Ferrer on two charges, one of 
Aewacifis the revolution, aad the other of

difference betweenSne-What’s the 
wrestling and fighting?

He—In fighting you break a 
while in wrestling you break his arm or
his leg.

new
man’s nose,
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iCAPT. BERNIER MAY 60 
TO THE NORTH POLE

All Physicians BARGAINS in

Ladies’ and Gents’Men’s Fall Underwear
The Right Kind, Rightly Priced

Must prescribe some of the In
gredients that are contained In 
Hood's Sarsaparilla trou
bles of tsWblood, i i
neys and

They include ag j 
yellow dock, gent 
mandrake, dandi 
pipeiesewa, etc. if 

The oorabinattfn 
our own formulZand give 

-reach of any <

,kld-Sir Wilfred Laurier Tells Him to 
Cheer Up, and Outdo Cook and 
Peary

ingia,
bark.WlH

Footwearr» 3*

We sell good knit underwear cheap.- "A-ny store Ottawa, Oct. 17—“If Captain Bernier 
wants to take a trip to the North Pole 
or beyond he may do so," was the an
nouncement made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on Saturday.

The commander of the Arctic in his 
straight-forward sailor manner told the 
Canadian Club of his recent voyage 
through the polar seas and confessed that 
it was with tears in his eyes that he was 
restrained by his sense of duty from mak
ing a dash through the Northwest passage 
winch was before him a clear water lane 
of twenty miles free from Ice. Then Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier declared that the Cana
dian government would send. Captain 
Bernier back /to the north early next 
spring, if he would go, and absolutely no 
restrictions would he placed upon bin). 
He could try to reach the pole, or might 
go even beyond that point, 

j When Captain Bernier sat down Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier led in three cheers and a 
tiger for the explorer.

“Once we were afraid ..we would never 
see Captain Bernier again',’’ said Sir Wil
frid. “I am sure I am only expressing the 
feeling of every Canadian when I say that 
we are all 
bears his
blowing of trumpets. He was commis
sioned to assert the jurisdiction of Britain 
through the Canadian government over the 
lands to the north of America, and he has 
carried out his instructions to the letter.

“He has told us that it was with tears 
\ in his eyefc that be refrained from going 

through the Northwest Passage. May I 
say to‘Captain Bernier that if he will 
undertake the work we shall send him 
again to the north and give him all the 
latitude and longitude he wants. He can 
have the same ship and crew and all the 
stores he wants. I hope he will be ready 
to start next spring. He shall not be fet
tered by this or by that but he may go the 
North Pole or beyond if he wants to.

“It is the wish of the Canadian people 
tha£ the northern seas should be patrolled 
in the interests of the dominion, and this 
work can be entrusted to no better or 
safer hands that Captain Bernier's. It has 
been the impression that the northern isl
ands were barren, but it has been shown 
that they contain great wealth.”

Sir Wilfrid's promise was greeted with 
cheers.

can sell Inferior underwear cheap 
There is no trick in that. But It Is quite another thing selling the best products of the 
market, arranging them in immense and complete assortments and in their pricing be 
less than other stores.

That’s just what we do in our underwear department, and any man who supplies 
his underwear needs for winter at this store will gain undeniable evidence of it in the 
low prices he pays for excellent qualities. . t
Penman’s celebrated natural wool^ shirty Wolsey superior wool shirts or drawers 

and pants, thoroughly unshrinkable, beige in light, medium or heavy weights, single
facings, in medium or heavy weights.vv \ or double-breasted vests.

$1 to $2 a garment

andi
cure

reecrrp- 
rs why it is 
only Hood’s.

beyond the 
tion or substitute, 
wise to get Hood’s

9 Cases of $5’.oo Oxfords for $2.98
MET LAST AT THE

BATTLE OF BATOCHE See Our Full Line of

“LIBERTY BOOTS” 
FOR FALL

Riel’s Secretary and Les lock Reid 
Meet Again in Winnipeg, Both 
Cn Route to Ottawa$1.50 to $2.75 a garment

I 1Scotch Knit shirts and drawers, heavy 
elastic ribbed vests, double or single- 
breasted shirts, sateen facings, in Shet
land and natural shades.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 16—Two remark
able characters of pioneer days in the west 
met* by chance on a Saskatchewan express 
yesterday, and were in the city last night.

They were Honore Jackson, private sec
retary of Louis Riel in the rebellion of 
1886, and Lea took Reid, of Prince Albert, 
the first surveyor to the west. Jackson 
and Reid were both at the battle of Ba- 
tonche.

They have not met since that historic 
day, until chance brought them to-

ther on this occasion.
Jackson is on his way to Ottawa to en

deavor to induce the government to pre
serve the old trails of the west as far as 
possible, and also to set aside the historic 
spots of outstanding interest.

He is one of the picturesque old-timers, 
and is still an, ardent supporter of the 
claims of the Metis for greater * recogni 
tion.

Reid is also going to Ottawa after hav
ing spent the summer in laying out seven 
new Indian reservations in the Lac La 
Rouge country, where the government is 
preparing to preserve the rights of the 
•Indians from encroachment by the squat
ters and prospectors, following the discov
ery of minerals there.

Mr. Reid says the advent of civilization 
is noticeable in the character of the In
dians, who will now steal everything they 
lay their hands on, whereas until this 
year such a thing as theft among them was 
nevèr known.

Ellis* spring needle knit elastic ribbed 
drawers and shirts, double-breasted, 
thoroughly unshrinkable, Wilcox Bros. II

$1.0 a garment 85c to $ 1.50 a garment
DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARETurnbull’s full fashioned pure wool 

drawers and shirts, all sizes.
Cartwright and Warner’s natural wool 

or merino shirts and drawers, thoroughly 
unshrinkable. $ 1.65 to 3.50 a garment

-3

$1.50 to $2 a garment proud of Captain 
laurels modeefty

Bernier. He 
without any

gf FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

MACAULAY BROS. (8b CO. 3

The New Shapes in Men's Derby Hats APPLY

You can always find at Magee’s, and sqch a .variety of styles you'll 
not find at any other store. We:keep in,close touch with the large fac
tories in England and Americajandyget the very, latest blocks as soon as 
they make them up. As to. the.quality, I you, get full value for every cent 
you spend, as we are particulartihat our*customers are satisfied.1 Try us 
for your Fall Hat.

GLOVES
100 down Sample Gloves.
Ladies’ Black Caahmere Glovi 

16c., 18c., 20c., 25c., 35c. pair.
Ladies’ Black and Fancy Knitted 

Gloves—18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 35c.
Children’» Fancy Knitted Glove»—18c., 

20c., 22c., 25c.
Hosiery and Underwear, beet values in 

Canada.

1

REMEMBER!-12c.,

When buying Biscuit 
to ask for the

,
:

MORNING LOCALSKhox & Stetson, $5.00Stetson’s Special, $6.00 
Hats made to our special order - $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00

$1.50 to $5.00
t

During the past two weeks five cases of 
diphtheria have been reported in Fairville 
and the residents are becoming alarmed. 
The school has been closed down to per
mit of its being disinfected. Sanitary 
conditions are blamed for the epidemic.^ 

It was with regret that west side rysi- Thomas Barrett fainted on Mill street 
dents learned yesterday of the death of yesterday and suffered a severe blow in 
Captain John J. McCaffrey, for twenty- falling on the sidewalk. He was taken to 
five years captain of the St. John and Car- the hospital for treatment, 
leton ferry steamers., Chptain McCaffrey, Aid. John McGoldrick won the prise o - 
who was 62 years of agfe, had not been fered to the -winner of the popularity con- 
in robust health for several years and for test in connection with the Orange fair, 
a period of ten months had been confined The prize was a handsome piece of cu 
to his bed. His death was due to a gen- glass and he was also decked with an 
eral condition of debility. orange wreath. .,

Captain McCaffrey had been in the ferry Napoleon Provost, Minneapolis, has wti - 
employ since 1884, going to it first as mate ten to Postmaster Sears asking for in or- 
shortly after Superintendent H. A. Glas- mation regarding the relatives of one Jo- 
gow was appointed. At*that time Captain seph Provost. The postmaster as yet, has 
John Walsh was in cosfciand of the ferry been unable to secure any information, 
steamers and Captain McCaffrey succeeded An intoxicated man who tried to boartl 
him. He held commano-m the old Ouan- a train while it was in motion at the rai 
gondy. the Western Extension and later way crossing on Saturday, kept a num- 
on' the Ludlow. He wi* generally regarded bar of passersby in much" suspense, as he 
as one of the most capable men whoever was in great danger of losing his lue. I he 
took a ferryboat serosa the jiarbor and train was stopped and he was ordered 
his record for faithful service and ability 
has never been surpassed. Before entering 
the ferry service Captain McCaffrey fol
lowed the sea for a living, voyaging along 
the coast and to the West Indies. While 
so engaged he made several trips with 
Captain Cole. -

Captain McCaffrey was almost as well 
known on the athletic field as he was in 
the ferry service. When in his prime he 
was à man of splendid physique and superb 
strength. Naturally with such a physical 
equipment it was as a shot putter and 
heavy hammer thrower that he excelled 
and in the palmy days of athletics no con
test “with the weights” was regarded as 
complete unless Captain McCaffrey 
entrant. In these competitions one of his 
active competitors was Simon H. McKay, 
at one time a member of" the pblice force 
here. Captain McCaffrey held the qity 
championship for both the hammer throw 
and shot put for several, years and also 
for a tinte held the Canadian champion
ship at throwing the hammer. He 
also a musician of considerable ability and 

of the original members of the 
old Carleton Serenade Band—practically 
the progenitor of the present Carleton Cor
net Band. -» .

Captain McCaffrey is survived by his 
widow, three sons and two daughters. His 
sons are Joseph, at present in the Yukon, 
and John and James, of West End, while 
his daughters are Mrs. Sweeney, of West 
End, and Miss Mary McCaffrey, residing 
at home. He leaves also two sisters—Mrs.
S. Knox, of East Boston, snd Miss Lizzie 
McCaffrey, of Carleton, and one brother,
Thomas, of Carleton.

Yesterday the flag on the Ludlow was 
put at half-mast out of respect for the 
memory of her deceased commander,

Araohl’s Department Stun
83-85 Charlotte St.

OBITUARY
Tel. 1785.

Soft Hats Capt. J. J. McCaffrey Insure
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

Best 10c. Value s'

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St

inc ORANGE FAIR WAS
A FINANCIAL SUCCESS

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

ARE SNARES
TO ENTRAP

IMMIGRANTS 1

74 Prince Wm. StreetAeent of Fake Employment 
Bureau Sent to Jail for Fifteen 
Days By Montreal Judge

Between $500. and $600. Cleared Last Week- 
List of the Prize Winners—Aid. McGoldrick the 
Most Popular Alderman For Impure Bior 4 Take Wasson’s 

J Sarsaparilla
75 cts. Per Bottle

The Best Remedy for Boils, Eruptions, etc.

away. .
S. L. T. Burnham, of the David Craig 

Go., left for Boston on Saturday. It is 
now thought that work on the plant will 
be started before Dec. 1. The lease of the 
property ha» yet to be signed.

Those intending to enter for the Every 
Day Club Thanksgiving Day sports next 
Monday afternoon, should send in their 
entries as soon as possible to the secretary, 
A. W. Covey, 102 Prince William street.

The sixty-second annual session of the 
Sons of Temperance of New Brunswick 
will be held at Moncton on Monday, the 
25th. The sessions will open at 2.15 p. m. 
At this meeting the most worthy patriarch 
of the lodge in North America, J. O. Mc
Carthy, of Toronto, will be present.

The men’s Bible class of St. John’s 
(Stone) church will hold its weekly meet
ing in the school room of the church at 8 
o’clock tonight.

All those who won prizes in York, No. 
3 L. O. L.’» lotteries are requested to call 
at the Queen’s Rink between 10 and 12 
o’clock and receive their prizes.

On Thursday evening a new division of 
the Sons of Temperance was formed at 
Harper’s Brook, near Sackville, Westmor
land county, by the grand scribe, Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton.

Grand Master H. S. Bridges, Grand Sec
retary J. Twining Hart and Grand Or
ganist D. A. Fox, of the Masonic order, 
returned to the city on Saturday from 
Chatham, where, in company with Grand 
Director of Ceremonies, H. S. Gould, of 
Sussex, they have been paying a fraternal 
visit to Miramichi Lodge.

James L. Sayles, of Providence, R L, 
is in the city looking for information re
garding the relatives of the late George 
Welling, believed to have come from near 
here, who was killed in a railway accident

__ Providence some time ago.
Krank King, an employe of Simm’s 

brush factory, was injured on Saturday 
by falling on the floor in such a manner 
as to break his leg. He was removed to 
the hospital, where he was treated.

While returning from Fredericton yes
terday the automobile belonging to Percy 
Thomson broke down, and Roy Thomson 
left last night to help bring the machine 
home.

Fred. Punter, a carpenter, 
nasty scalp wound while working at the 
hospital on Saturday by being struck on 
the head with a heavy plank.

Carmarthen street Methodist church 
celebrated its fortieth anniversary yester
day, and the special services were much 
enjoyed by large congreations both in the 
morning and the evening. In the absence 
of the pastor, Rev. Dr. Rogers occupied 
the pulpit, and preached two interesting 
sermons. Rev. Neil McLaughlin taught 
the Sunday school lessons in the after-

Wlth !odi> 
of Potash |(Montreal Herald.)

“Such offices as the one you conduct 
are but snares to attract poor emigrants, 
ignorant of the laws, language and cus
toms of the country, into delivering over 
to you their hard-earned money in return 
for worthless promises of employment.” 
said Judge Lanctot this morning, when de
livering a sentence of fifteen days in jail 
against Sam Lang, a labor agent, 8 Craig 
stree, who was found guilty of extortion.

There is a petition in your favor signed 
by several people of your race, the very 
people whom you have defrauded, and also 
by the Rabbi, and were it not for this peti
tion and the fact that it is the first offence 
against you, I would feel it my duty to 
sentence you to ■ at least a year in prison. 
X warn you, however; to discontinue this 
disgraceful method of robbing emigrants 
and close up your office at once, because if 
you ever come before me again on a sim
ilar charge I will deal with you summar
ily.”

Judge Lanctot, in an interview with 
The Herald after the trial of Lang, express
ed the belief that these places which mas
queraded under the guise of employment 
agencies and made a fat living robbing 
igrants, were on the increase in Montreal, 
and he was determined*to stamp them out. 
The matter will be reported to the At
torney-General by Judge Lanctot. and it 
is expected that special enactments may 
be put into force to cover these crimes.

I
G. E. Thompson, box of tea.
Mrs. J. Bond, fountain pen.
Mrs. William Evans, nickel kettle.

. G. W. Day, salad dish.
C. Coster, box cigars.
Mrs. J. Coster, chocolate set.
Thomas C. Fox, biscuit jar.
George Elliott, hand-bag.
Mr. Hieatt, butter dish.
Mrs. Hieatt, auto bat.
E. Letham, pair slippers.
At the close of the drawings in this 

lodge, John Letham was presented by the 
workers in No. 24 with a handsome cigar 
case full of cigars, for the able manner in 
which he assisted in making the booth a

;It is understood that the Orangemen 
cleared between $500 and $600 by their 
fair which was brought to a close on .Sat
urday night. Thefq were about 500 pres
ent and everybody enjoyed themselves im
mensely. Prof.. Le Roy presented his act 
about 9 o’clock and was watched with 
great interest. He disclosed a 
his acts to the audience who were as- 
toqnded at the easy maner in which he 
escaped from the chain and straight jacket. 
He also explained some of his numerous 
sleight of hand tricks. There was great 
excitement in the voting contest for the 
most popular alderman, and at the finish 
it was found that Alderman McGoldrick 
had defeated Aid. Sproul by a large ma
jority for the coveted honor. He won a 
handsome cut glass bowl. The “most pop
ular alderman” was present. In the con
test for. the most popular past master of 
the Orange order, Francis Kerr won out 
with a total of 578, with Isaac Mercer 
second, with 202. Mr. Kerr won a hand- 

past master’s collar. Sergeant Hip- 
well ‘ won in the voting contest for the most 
lopular policeman.thereby winning a fancy

iton. Sergeant Kilpatrick was second in
is contest.
rhe various drawings and lotteries were 
wn at the close of the fair and the re- 
1 were as follows:

J itteries and drawings in Golden Lodge, 
No.*.

Pittsburg, Mich., Oct. 16-Pittsburg won
MrNiT. Campbell, Brussels street, prize, 

a trunk.
G. A. Blair, Brindley street, half barrel 

flour.
John C. Cook, Pitt street, range. 

f’Mrs. D. Walsh, Durham street, tea set.
Sergeant Baxter, set
Halph Hazlett, Union street, 6 lbs. tea.
Mrs. H. C. Green, Metcalf street, barrel 

flour.
Mrs. G. Patterson, Erin street, load of 

coal.
G. H. Chamberlain, Little River, a ham.
Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, umbrella and bar

rel flour.
Murray Scott, miniature yacht.
Drawing in Lodge No. 24.
H. Major, Chesley street, ladies’ hat.
Mr. Cramp, pair ladies’ boots.
B. S. Scribner, parlor lamp.

-.

ÎStfSSiSïït CHAS. R..WASSON 1

number of

QUEBEC WATER FRONT
SCENE OF DISASTROUS FIREwas an

The Loss Estimated at Nearly $2,000,000 and 
One fireman Lost His Life — Customs House, 
Storage Plant, Elevator and Other Buildings 
Went in the Conflagration

success.
Havelock Lodge, No. 27, also presented 

the Misses Blair with a pair of kid gloves, 
each.

Drawings in York No. 3 booth.
Thomas Dillon, valise.
Chief Clark, load of hardwood.
B. C. Heinz, floor-rug.
F. Andrews, gentleman’s hat.
Chief Clark, jardiner.
B. Gregory, collar case.
Bertha Connolly, sofa cushion.
W. Speight, large picture.
Mrs. H. Brown, pipe.
James Billard, shaving brush. .
No. 2 drawing, York Lodge, No. 3.
May Earle, chair.
Sydney Gibbs, clock.
Dr. A. D. Smith, carpet sweeper.
A. M. Belding, barrel apples.
Miss H. Miller, large picture.
B. Hawke, shoe shining outfit.
Dr. D. Berryman, parlor lamp.
Dr. A. D. Smith, bottle perfume.
H. Gardner, glass set.
Miss L. McGowan, shaving brush.
Mrs. Jphn Boone, centre table.
In the guessing contest in this booth, 

nobody guessed the names of the dolls, 
which were: Nan and Elizabeth. A draw
ing took place in which Jean Reid secured 
the first prize, and Mrs. Wolfe the second.

In Guerney Lodge booth, the guessing 
contest as to how many cents were in a 
large glass jar, was won by Miss Kerr, 
who guessed the nearest number. The jar 
contained 313 cents and the winner se
cured the money and the jar. Miss Edna 
Donnolly won the doll in the guessing con: 
test in Verner Lodge. The doll’s name 
was Viola.

W. J. Farris, of Autumn street, won 
the load of coal offered by York, No. 3 
Lodge, for the holder of the lucky ticket.

The winners of the different games dur
ing the evening were as follows :

No. 1 shooting gallery, Mr. Bentley .prize, 
cruet stand.

No. 2 shooting gallery, C. B. Ward, sil- 
butter dish.

No. 1 excelsior table, gents, C. Brewer, 
box cigars. Ladies, Mrs. Collins, ladies’ 
hand-bag.

No. 2 excelsior table, gents, E. Kenny, 
cigar case. Ladies, Miss McC’onaghy.nickle 
coffee pot.

Gents’ bean board, E. Brittain, box cig-

Iwas

was one

some
were thrown thirty-five feet tô .ne 
ground. Fortier struck on his head and 
was instantly killed, but Martel is re
ported as not seriously injured.

From the customs house the flames 
spread to the police station which was 
burned to the ground, and several other 
buildings were in imminent danger, but 
here the force of the blaze was checked. 
The wind dropped late in the night and 
by an early hour this morning all danger 
of further spread of the flames was over.

The entire fire brigade had to keep at 
work all night and through today, while 
relays will have to keep up the work for 
several days as the masses of grain and 
merchandise continue to burn, breaking 
out from time to time into a fierce blaze.

The losses will be very heavy, although 
they are partly covered by 
The elevator is insured with various com
panies to the extent of $253,000. and the 
cold storage warehouse about $25,000,while 
the four storage sheds, harbor commis
sioners building and police station were 
partly insured. There, was no insurance 
on the custom house, and a number of 
those who had provisions in cold storage 
are insured but it is impossible to know 
for what amounts.

It is reported that one Montreal pro
vision firm had 15,000 tubs of butter in 
cold storage which, like everything else, 
fell a prey to the, flames.

17—Iiosses estimated atQuebec, Oct. 
between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000 were 
caused by a conflagration which broke out 
at the Louise Embankment here on Sat
urday night, while one fireman was killed 
and another severely injured.

The fire broke out shortly after 8 o’clock 
of the grain carriers from the im-

__ elevator of the Canadian Northern
and before the firemen arrived the flames 

the carrier to the elevator,

em-

in one 
menseTWO KILLED IN

RÂILWAY WRECK
had run up 
which contained 140,000 bushels of wheat.

wind which carried
Arthur Rdbinson near

La Grange, Tex/, Oct. 17—The “Katy 
Flyer” on the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Arthur Robinson, aged 24 years, son of 
railroad, southbound, ran into an open Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, passed away 
switch at Halstead, six miles east of here, at his parents’ home, / 2 City Road on 
today, crashing into a freight train. En-. Saturday. He had not been ailing lopg 

Igineer Crawford, of the freight train, and | and his death came as a great shock to 
Fireman R. Stutteman, of the passenger friends of the family. Besides his parents, 
train, were killed, and several passengers deceased leaves three sisters, 
injured. Both engines were wrecked and 
the baggage and mail cars demolished.

There was a strong 
the flames and cinders towards the har
bor and it was found necessary to move 
the damaged Empress of Ireland, which 
was moored close by.

Impelled by the wind the flames spread 
from the elevator to the Reford wharf 
and sheds, which were packed with mer
chandise, coal, lumber, provisions and 
other inflammable materials.

Soon it spread to the custom house, 
whence the tire 

few minutes

axes.

insurance.

Thomas McKinney received a
The death occurred at Black River early 

Saturday morning of Thomas McKinney, 
sxt/cn TUC u/inre 1 He had been ill only about a week, death 
OVER 1 HE WIKE5 being due chiefly to general debility. Mr.

, „ „ ,. ,   __ I McKinney left no family. The funeralJoseph Howarth, an English a , was held‘at 3.30 p. m. today from his late
crushed to death by a fall of stone in the , Riark River cemetervNova Scotia Steel & Coal Company’s col- j home to the Black K,ver cemetery-
liery at Sydney Mines yesterday. cnlc.ir.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, general secretary CHILDREN S FRIEND
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, declares there '
is no truth in the reports about prosecu- COMMITS SUICIDEtions being begun to prevent the Sunday IIFIVIIVIM J JUIVILM-
deliverv of milk at the hospital in Cobalt,
BO far as the L. D. A. is concerned.

Mrs. Charles Tupper, of North Bay,
Ont., was killed Saturday by her little 
ten-year-old son, who playfully pointed a 
gun at her and pulled the trigger, think
ing it was not loaded.

An explosion in the Big Six silver mines 
at Montreal River Saturday resulted in 
the death of one man and serious injuries 
to another.

William A. Buchanan, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
former American minister to th- .Argen
tine Republic and Panama, was found 
dead on the street in London Saturday.
Apoplexy or heart failure is supposed to 
have been the cause of death.

Allan McMillan. Ashley Myers and 
Reid, all of Isaacs Harbor, while

MORNING NEWS
cinders firing the dome, 
spread downwards, and 
the big dome crashed through the build
ing wrecking the whole interior.

By this time the fire seemed to have 
got completely beyond control and 
rapidly working its way toward the 
Pointe A’Carcy wharf and the big oold 
storage building, which was loaded down 
with provisions awaiting shipment.

So serious was the outlook that urgent 
sent for help to the city

was

h Female Pills 
Friend * ,

Dr. de Van’s Frei 
the Wtfdnoon. , ,

Rev. J. E. Hand, who will leave to- 
for his new pastorate in Lima,

New York, Oct. 17—Mrs. Mary S. Rob
ertson, a writer of children s stories, com
mitted suicide . at her home in Mamaro- 
neck, N. Y., some time last night. Her 
friends know of no motive for her suicide. 
She was sixty years old.

messages were 
of Levis, across the nver, whose fire 
brigade was promptly sent over,the steam 
engine working from a tug, where it rend
ered splendid service, while the govern
ment steamer Strathcona joined in the 
work with its fire equipment.

So great was the fire by this time that 
sparks and cinders were carried a mile 
or more over the river to Bienville, below 
Levis, where several small fires were 
caused.

Practically everything on the embank- 
destroyed, including a train of 

which had just been placed

die yidScrofula disfis kyv 
causes life-long ml If.

Children becoj [ str 
and lively when fcvJn si 
doses of

A reliable pfH 
these pill» are ex 
ulating the generativ^iorti 
male system, they a^itiy 
Refuse all cheap 
are sold at $5.00 
$10.00. Mailed 1 
bell Drug Co., St. Cathari 
your druggist. V

;morrow „ , .
Ohio preached hie farewell sermon last 
night in St. James’ church, before an at
tentive congregation. He spoke on teach
ings during the time he was pastor of the 
church, and said that his stay had been 
most enjoyable to him.

In St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church 
last night, Rev. J. J. McCaskill preached 
an interesting sermon on the subject 
“Jesus in Modern Thought,” contrasting 
past and present beliefs.

f of ti4 f;
y

i'e!
or three

ad<Scott’s EmiMon Ont,, or a*FOOT CUT OFF BY TRAIN
-it.No. 2 bean board, J. Quinlan, box cigars.

Ladies’ bean board, Mrs. Gridley, box 
chocolates.

Ten pin board, J. Carson, inkstand.
Bowling alley, H. McEachern.box cigars.
Nobody guessed the contents of a small 

box for which lottery tickets were sold, 
which on being opened, was found to be 
a shaving brush. This was auctioned 
for the sum of 25c. All the goods that 

loft over after the fair, were sold at

Moncton, Oct. 17—An Englishman named 
Charles Barden, aged 35 years, an employe 
of the G. T. P., lost his right foot while 
at work at the ballast pit near Salisbury 
Saturday morning. Barden was in the act 
of jumping on a moving train when he 
missed his footing and fell beneath the 
wheels.

The right foot was crushed and he was 
otherwise bruised. He was brought to 
Moncton hospital, where the foot was am-| 
putated above the ankle.

■’ every day. The starved body 
is fed; the swollen glands 
healed, and the tainted blood 

-X, ’italized. Good food, fresh 
’ V and Scoffs Emulsion 

quer scrofula and many 
er blood diseases. A"

: AILED TRAINCATTLE
ment was 
loaded cars 
for transference to shipboard.

The firemen made a determined f^ght at 
the customs house to check the advance 
of the conflagration and it was here that 
the only fatality occurred. Fireman For
tier was operating a hose from the top of 
an extension ladder, assisted by a Cana
dian locomotive fireman named Martel, 
when the ladder slipped, and both men

Toronto, QÉt. 17—(Special)—The C. ■
R. express near Turnbull, on Chapleai 
section, ran into a herd of cattle killing’ 
several animals. The baggage car and 
three coaches were derailed and one little

VI high commissioner

FOR AUSTRALIA
David
returning from a shooting trip in a boat, 

thrown in "the water near County- 
Harbor. N. S., when the boat capsized, 
and Reid was drowned. McMillan and

Melbourne, Oct. 16—The bill for the ap
pointment of a high commisiaoner in Lon
don has passed both Houses. The De
fence Bill was read a second time in the 
House of Representatives.

Druggists

SCOTT & BOWNE 
126 Wellington Stw West, Toronto, Ont.

girl was hurt.were 
auction.

The fair was most successful through- 
out, and the Orangemen wish to thank all Myere} clung to the upturned boat for 

Ititese who in any way offered assistance, hours and finally landed at Stoney Cove.

Teh spirts fail to materialize at a tem
perance seance.
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at TÛ 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

6
... i.

AMUSEMENTS
" . S*- 4,-A "* *

INTERESTING 
NOTES ABOUT 

CAMRBELLTON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j 3 MASTERPIECES
THE PET0LB1C HORN RANCH

. .8c. can 
. ,8c. can 
-15c. up 
.10c. up 

. .20c. up

Best Canned Tomatoes....
Beet Canned <?ora...............

Granite Saucepans, from..
Dish Pane, from...
Coal Hods, from..................

And njtay others too numerous to mention.

15c. pk 

Y...;..35c
Potatoes...................................
1 lb. Pure Or. Tartar for
3 pkgs. Raisins for.. ..
4 pkgs. Currants for....
3 bottles Pickles for..........
â bottles W. Sauce for... 
Kkovah Jelly Powder.. .

25c
SELIG

[ A Railway and Lumber Town That 
Makes Its Electric Light System 
Produce a Surplus

•V FILM•4 4
This Ma»n'llctnt Drama will 

Create a Great Fu ore
,;,v ITALIAN 

ART FILM
25c

V5c. pckg
THRILLING BIOGRAPH 
AUTOMOBILE STORYFEA DRIVIThe town of Campbellton, whtre the in

quiry into the recent disaster on the I. C.
R. at Nash’s Creek, has been going on, is 
a place of considerable importance. The 
chief despatcher of the X. C. R. for the 
Moncton-St. Fla vie division of the I. C.
R. has his headquarters there, and the 
trains on that division, which include the m
fast expresses between Halifax, 8t. John, 1
and Montreal, are undpr his control. The ! & m m
town marks the boundary of the,change! 
in time on the I. C. R. system from At j 
1 antic standard . on this side to Eastern j- 
standard from there on to Montreal. It; 
is an interesting place from a debtors j 
standpoint, as across ]the Restigouche river : 
is Mission Point in the province of Que- ! 
bec, and when a man .finds his creditors ; 
pushing him too hard, he has only to jump [ 
in' a boat and roV over to the other, 
province and évade hie persecutors.

Campbellton is the headquarters for a 
very large body of’ lumbermen. There are 
several large sawmills, the Richards’ mill, ‘ 
right in thé town, and the big plant of the 
Shives Lumber Company a few miles out
side. Lumber jacks^ in picturesque cos
tume, may be seen by the score now, hang- ; 
ing about the salodns or boarding houses,
waiting for the time when they will start THREE MASTERPIECES 
for the woods. Frenchmen appear to be j _______
in the majority. .j AT THE NICKEL TODAY
Intïn06^rvr:nfthiT^:inthaU,vcth: What the Nickel advertises it carries ^ Commenclng Monday, Oct 18

------- :---------------- ---- ------ - .TkÿgwTPXTTw very respectable looking village with neat °ut to the letter. Saturday night it ac
WA«dTor>raniy ^uraiistaeJ roomfor light anu commodious houses and a quaint look- commodated its thousands of patrons with 
housekeeping: Address, "F," cere Times. ing chapel. Judging, from appearances, a full telegraphic account of the Johnson-

•U^lthey are a very prosperous community. . j ^ in gan Francisco, using fif-
mwA M'PBn ryvtn VITTHKPA pgrts piW. CyBITlp DelltOD hfifl H01T16 V6TV pretty ïtfii .W vasser In each Dcounty in province of I dences, a number of pretentious business teen pages of typewritten despatches m 
New Brunswick. Hustler can make good | houses, several fine church edifices and sev- telling all the details of the struggle for 
money. ÂPPtir at once. Box O, Tel. ^fSce.1 eral hotels, of which the Minto, conducted : the heavyweight championship. It told

________________ -------------------------------- -—- I by T. J. Gorman, is the largest and most about.-thc base ball championship, too. To-
TYTANTBD—OLD, POSTAGE . S T AM PS : patronized ' by the travelling public. i day this centre of entertainment will en-
AtMn2<ïndn/îbilW,ât«ni*f70'NoSeot SUSS?! Durin« the latter part of , last week,‘ter upon another week with three master- 
SiTO«Pw*ntod.'1 Good prices paid. W. A. when a Times man visited the town, the i piece film-features. The first will be the 
KAfN, Ut Germain -street.. St. John. N. B. weather was not of the kind to give one a stirring western drama by the Selig Co.

1 r ■ . ------J 1 ■ ■■!= very favorable impression of the place, aa of Chicago, entitled The Pet of Big Horn
’ STORAGE rain had made the streets very muddy and ; Ranch, with cowboys, rough-riding and

the thermometer was low enough to make, dramatic climaxes. The next masterpiece 
an overcoat Very comforting. On the main ! jB to be the Italia Co.’s Magda, a film- 
street of the town there is a good stretch i classic magnificently played and photo- 
of concrete sidewalk that is the equal of, graphed. The third feature is a specially- 
anythmg in that line that St. John can i requested return of the intense Biograph 
boast of. Several of the banks have very j melo drama, A Drive for a Life, or an 
attractive branch offices on this street.1 automobile dash of a most startling char- 
The electric lighting plant and town offices ! acter. These will give the very cream of 
and council chamber are located on one of the picture market, just what the people 
the side streets. The' lighting plant is want. Miss Pauline Barry will enter upon 
owned and operated by thé municipality, | her farewell week in Toodles and Stingy 
and although the rate charged for light is wy and Fred Driscoll will enter upon a 
greatly below what it iè’in St. John, the1 *hort return engagement in a-catchy New 
town last year hid a surplus of over $3000 York novelty. Orchestra, too. 
from this source.

Coming down from Campbellton the 
of the recent disaster at Nish’s

Fred Driscoll
__________ Remrn Trip____________

AND THE m PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA

BarryFault JTIMES WANT AD. STATIONS 16
Fa eweR Week

- , , • j

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

V

O LntyTj* Tower of Nesle’
IrHr 1 ^/ILyPROVE A REGULAR SENSATION.

Hudwn-Fdton KJST I ÏÏïïflïiSSSSS

Pictures misled train./ .------“----------- ’ 1 “
Wilt1 be shown later

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 1
■ -■ J ■ * . f..

• N^dus°TR Frank Kline, SSkltfSfc- «
t J■

11 •Wanted

TTTANTED—dOU^LE TO OCCUPY PART vv Ot furnished house. G. L., *4 Box
J r :ii iseo-io-23.

HELP WANTED - FEMALEFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

t
-ptOR SALB-A NICE COT 6k waî£A* Aopl??2lth.

«Sinfisrsa,1» ———
and 176 Bruaeele street. » -V

- -- - ------ '.................. -* -V'-—«■
TTIOR SALE-HORSE, , BLACK,-. B00. to 
X1 years old. Good roadster. ApplyUo ?•
T. CAMERON, 23 Carmarthen. 19CT-10-2Û.

This—ORPH EU1VI —W eek
... i GEORGE AUSTIN & CO.

SLACK WIRE COMEDY ACT
POSY FOLK

pOAT MAKERS WANTJBI? ; AMO HELP- 
, ers„ on coïtai”, -Apply to A. K.1 CAMP

BELL & SON, 26 Germain street. 1984-10-19
TX7MÎTED-A GIRL FOR • GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 169 Charlotte street.

1988—tf.
TT71ANTED-À CABINET MAKER Oft 
VV neat wood-worker ; also, boy to learn 

cabinet making. Apply BUST! & WITHERS 
Germain Street. \ 1958-10-19,

PICTURESYX7ANTBD — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
W general housework. Apply evenings. 
MRS. C.' T. NEVINS, No. 80, Corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 1977-tf

TTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work, three in family. MRS. W. -^S. 
MCDONALD. 53 Dorchester etreet 1944-LT.

N.USIC
TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURN1- 
J? ture for sale at McGrath’s Department
al and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brus
sels street, St John.' N. B.

TXTANTED—A GOOD PLAIN OOOK. RE- 
VV Terences required. MRS. F. CAVER- 
HILL JONES,r 180 Germain street tf. OPERA HOUSEThe following enterprising Dr legists are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 230 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wanta may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi-1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentio i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

XTBW PROCESS TURPENTINE FOR 
-IN sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR, JR.„ Im
porter and Dealer In Hardware, Paint», Oils 
and Varnishes, 14 Germain street. 1829-U-8 STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

1887—tf.

TÏTANTED—SALES LADY FOR DRY 
W goods business. Must have experience 
and references. Apply to WILCOX BROS'. 
Dock street and Market Square. 1906-t.f.

TTTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. References required. Apply 
MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 Coburg street.

THE COLONIAL 
STOCK COMPANY

OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT- AT ARGE
JLi bargain. Apply to LOCKHART A 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street. 1883—tl

TC40R SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 
JC class condition. Ie Insured for 3250. 
State price you are willing to pay. and 
terme; 1£ acceptable you can Inspect the 
piano. H. J. It. care Telegraph. 28-tf

WAZ!tD-AMRCs°°g: &S&3SF*
1864-tf Presenting Modem Comedies and 

Dramas

Monday

“As A Man SowttY*
Tuesday

lady Hunt worth's Experiment.-
Wednesday Matinee

“A Wife’s Peril”
Wednesday

“A Woman’s Victory"
Thursday

“The Brixton Burglary”
Friday

“The Sorrows of Satan"
Saturday Matinee

“Little Lord Fauntleroy"
Saturday

“The Man of Wealth” 
n,:-», Evtninjs. IS, 25, 3S and SO Cent! r rlCCS : Muiato, Adults 20c. Chlldrm 10*

Box Office Now Open

CENTRE:
GEO. B. PRICE, ............*08 Union St.
BURPEE E- BROWN, .. 1«2 Princess St.

144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN...............2» Waterloo St.
C. 0. HUGHES A CO .. 109 Bruaaels St. 

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOREN, .. -.358 Main St. 

T. J. DURICK,..
ROBT. E. COUPE 

E. J. MAHONEY,

ZNTRL8 WANTED — APPLY • GENERAL 
Ut PUBLIC HOPPITAL. 1831-tt

GENERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VJT maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S ÈXCHANGB, 47 
Germain street

r-lRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES, 41 
VX Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriage» and Express Wegone for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

T7VOR SALE—HARD dfOOD. SOFT WOOD 
U and Kindling Wood. Inane 1577-Mein. 
JOHN COGGER, STS to *77 Hiymttiket 
Square.

».

H. J. DICK,
l

Sa5s|
Phene, 124. _ . fP

, WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of ; t:1’
JO-RI-GO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
VWWV*^ i

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

MISCELLANEOUS
(SECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 
O at second-hand furniture bought and 
sold. Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car
riages, and Iron beds a specialty. BENJA
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street

.405 Main Bt. 
.557 Mam St. 

28 Main St.
REV. W. W. McMASTER 

RESIGNS PASTORATEXH7ATGH EBP AIKS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
W moderate charges. W. PARKBS. Prac
tical Watchmaker, 188 Mill atfteet, next to 
Hy^enlo Bakery. A trial solicited.WEST END:

-w. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlew 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
g, a. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE .. ..207 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT.............

C. V. WADE,................. ..

Rev. W. W. McMaster resigned from 
the pulpit of Germain street Baptist 
church yesterday. He will probably settle 
in the west in the near future. A com-, 
mittee has been appointed to consider the 
resignation and will report on Wednesday. 
Before dismiaaing hie congregation at the 
morning service yesterday, Mr. McMaster 
read the following letter:— " ’ '
"To the members df-Germain street Bap-' 

tist church; St, John:
"Dear Brothers sàd Sisters: •
"It- is now a little more than three years 

since I accepted* a ' unanimous call 'to the 
pastorate of this church. I did so on the 
Strength of your assurance that you believ
ed- you were being ^divinely led m extend- 
ing the call to mt.' From that day to this 
I have not doubtOt'that mf coming into 
your midst was ilPtallest 'harrtony with 
the will at God. It kas been this sure be
lief that I was-Where God wanted me 
that haa sustained' roe through these years. 
Nevertheless, in tendering my resignation 
as your pastor, which I now- do, it is equal- 
ly my conviction -that I am following a 
path, which however dark and myeterioue, 
shall be overruled to my good.

“In reference to my- ream 
resignation I purpoaely refrain 
ing any statement- at this time, believing 
that to do otherwise would do ;no good 
and might do much harm. It is not with
out deep fading; however, that I take 
this step, knowing that it will come as a 
grievous disappointment to very many. I 
wish an behalf of Mrs. McMaster and my- 
self to thank those of you who have al
ways stood loyally by your pastor and his 
wife, who, by your loving sympathy and 
appreciative words have cheered our 
hearts and have been a source of inspire- 
tion and strength. I request my resigna
tion be accepted -to take effect at the end 
of the present month.

"I am vours very sincerely, __
"WILLIAM W. McMASTER.”

CJT. JOHN CAT A, 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
Q tram 6 a. ul. to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager. ___________

f REMEDOUS f ILM HIT
AT “STAR” TONIGHT

B 06TO PRESS IN QAXP CLEANING^CO^

Clothe» Preeeed, Cleaued and Repaired. 
Goods called ter and delivered tree ot charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give yea satisfaction your 
money will be refunded.
Phone Main 104-0.

I scene
Greek, that cost three men their lives, 
was, pointed out by the trainmen. The 
place where the trams met is just inside 
the semaphore, in an earth cutting, and on 
a curve, eo that it was impossible for the 
drivers on the two trains to ‘know of the 
approaching collision until perhaps-within 
a second of the time the engines locked, 
hurling both men-to their death. About 
a. minute and a half would have averted 
the catastrophe, according to Conductor 
Thompson, who waa in charge of the 
freight, as in that space of time his train 
could have gone on the aiding.

Little now remains to mark the scene of 
the wreck except a few depressions in the 
ground, and several black spots where the 
burning wreckage lay. Nothing else is 
there to indicate that less than two weeks 
ago two trains lay in a mass of wreckage 
with the bodies of three men underneath.

Fi Telephone Subscriberss- Owing to delayed railway connection in 
Ontario the Star Theatre in North End 
will’be unable to show the pictures of the 
Hudson-Fulton celebration in New York 
tonight, as advertised, but will do so later 
in the week. However, a feature infinite- 
3y more artistic! and of greater film im
portante will be the substitute in Fathers 
tremendous hit, “The Tower of Nesle/’ a 
motion photograph that for elaborateness 
end scenic wealth, to say nothing of dra
matic action, is unquestionably the finest 
ever/nade. Every film journal, every peri
odical publishing criticisms of film produc
tions, agree in placing this picture as the 
masterpiece of tile year. Then there will 
be .a delicious comedy, “In The ’Witching 
Hour Of Night,” and a scream entitled 
“How The Landlord Collected His Rent” 
Mr. Frank Kline, a sweet-voiced tenor of 
wide professional experience, will make 
his bow to Star patrons in the ballad 
“Dreams.”

;
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Alfred L„ residence.
. .63 Garden tit. 

..44 WaH St. iWeet 191-21—Belyea,
Lancaster Heights, W. E.

West 44-21—Brown, C. Winter, residence, 
320 Prince, W. B.

Main 283—Colls Soane Ltd., 10 Pond.
Main 1139-81—Fleming, H. L., residence, 

182 Waterloo.
Main 1866-21—Hamilton, John H., residence, 

96 Spring.
West 141-83—Henneesy, J. J„ residence, 60 

Main etreet, Falrvllle.
Main 940-21—Lordly, C. E„ residence, 166

KW»et*lM—Ulley, F. A., residence. 66 Mld-

6 htaln " 2363—Maritime Cloak Co., 211 Union, 
number changed from Main 1125-21 to Main

OYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 

st.
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney etreet_______

TŸRB68INO AND RETAILING DONE AT rOODNER BROS. -Phene «88-8L 668-tl
/CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS

C ™jAïï>»T<ÎSS=hAl£rdNC™”d ^lUU?hated”M,1p
V Killing, also Bootch Herd nnu g Treatment at residence by nppolnt-^Aonf ^l**** * men»- » Klngjqu^ StJ0kn.>T"_.

—_______ ___________ :------------------------- - TTOMS COOKING. BREAD, CAKE, BAK-N01?r»NOi OTÆ^h.^ ; SjWa ^sLr,feucM%
jWs.'Ls&n. M?,r$unlon,treet-

Tel. 42.

R s
FAIR VILLE

Fairville.Ô. D. HANSON

F
COAL AND WOOD

-------FOR-------
p ThanksgivingBroad 

DO. 238
S' -

23?Uln 1684-11—Morris, H. A., residence, «8

DMalnrt1466-21—McArthur, H. H., residence. 
41 Bxmouth.

Main 1875-11—Patterson, G. E„ residence, 
43 Horeefleld.

Main 2018—Pay Station, Clifton House. 
Main 2313-21—Perry, H. A., residence, 74

9 Main 1738-11—Sullivan, HenSin, residence, 
292 Main.

Day-ryORTLAND FISH MARKET lit MILL 
X street; formerly occupied by G. H. 

---------------- „ Clark. Freeh Fish of all Kinds In Season.

PATTERSON WON
OVER CAMERON

ns for my 
from mak- October 25th, 1909

=
“AS A MAN SOWETH” AT 

OPERA HOUSE TONIGH1
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS F. J. NISBBT; 

Local Manager.TO LET Will Sell Round Trip Tickets at

ht the Two Mile Race j* Windsor 
—St. John Men Did Ndt Attend 
These Sports

October 16. 1901. I
/“ILARK St ADAMS'. 'WtfAftF BUILDERS O and Contractors: Estimates given on 
building of all kinds, , Phone 167.
CLARK A ADAMS, talion Street. West End.

mo L1CT—LARGE SUNNY ROOMS, WITH J. board. Apply- 178 Duke etreet 1873-tf First Class One WayThe Colonial Stock Company make their 
initial St. John appearance tonight in a 
splendid ecenic production of As a Man

Dartmouth and Halifax athletes did well actT*1Th“s£^toyCo“the ^“wilTmake 

at the Swastika sports, Windsor, N o-, a 6trong appeal to all classes of theatre- 
Friday. In the fifty yards hurdle after being a delightfully blended com-
running two dead heats, Kobron, of Hall- bination 0f sentiment and comedy. The 
fax, succeeded in capturing first honors. yre8enting company is said to be more 
Young, D.B.C.A., fell on the third hurdle. tban to all requirements, the per-
The two mile run proved to be' the event I BOnnel j^juding the names of several well 
of the evening. The pistol.sent Cameron, I tnown gtoek players, 
of Amherst, and C. Patterson, of Dart-1 Later in the week some important pro- 
mouth, to the front. The Rambler run- ^fiction* will be made, including Lady 
ner was setting a fairly hot pace and tried jjuntwor^h’s Experiment, A Woman’s Vic- 
several times to show, his heels to Patter- ^orv and a magnificent revival of Marie 
son, but the Dartmouth man ran with hie Corellji, The Sorrows of Satan, 
head aa well as his feet and -waa always ! -----------------■ . ----------

FOUNTAIN-DLBASANT ROOM, WITH OR WITTOUT 
Jr board. Hot water heattni. MRS. KEL- 
LE9Y, 178 Princess street. 1960-16-19. Fare.B0»dRTBu,Lr.TH^.raf johCb^JJ£ 

Reel deuce : 90 Victoria street; Telephone

mb LET-LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE 
X Are., Apply on premises._______1882—tt Going Oct. 22,23,24.25, 

Returning Until Oct. 27
To stations on the lire and to Detroit, 

Sault Ste. Marie, Bufialo, and potn.l 

east in Canai a

TTPPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH. 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west on*. 644-ttmr

1794-21. £ENGRAVEKS BOARDINGCm'

a WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND
’ engravers, 69 Water Street Telephone

gÇv^JINO-^LARGE SUOTTY^ROOM WITH >Y IAND GENTLEMAN, 
fori selling only 12 pack- 

master at 10 cents 
IveV absolutely free 
delay; send today;

d ad- 
DepL 

6726

F
m

—-mO EVERY 
-X girl and

——---------------------ages of our
T ODOING, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD, per package, 
Li Apply. 268 Germain etreet. 1978-10-21 a fountain p 

y ___________________________________ send no moi
BMtïïr1™ ?&Tn^*r*o£ntDJ

autumn.
There's war paint on the hills, 

Firewater in the vines,
So Injun summer sends 

A warwhoop down the lines.

1989—tf.

wil
■ do nit de F. onlyVou 
nlon MaiyOj

HOTELS
House.

wr TEST-END HOUSE,—HAVING PURCH-

marient or transient boarder*. Terms “ “tekS-. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

I
"lUeroT^ht SHIP TO VANCOUVER

BY MEXICO ROUTE THANKS fl AY 
GIVING I

? to shake him off.
When the scorer, called lap twenty-

eight the excitement ran high, as Patter- Montreal, Oct. 16—A sailing which at- 
son was sticking like glue to the maritime » tracted more than ordinary notice was 
champion. Lap twenty-nine, called the fc^at 0f the Sokoto, Elder-Dempster 
scorers, then the final spurt came, arid learner, which left yesterday morning for 
on the three-quarter of the lap Patter- Havana and Mexican ports, carrying a 
son and Cameron were boxed and were jarge consignment of general merchandise 
unable to pass the bunch of runner^ whom for Vancouver and Victoria, B. C., via the 
they were lapping. Presence of mind was ^ Tehuantepec route. The present ship- 
tbe only remedy for this situation,, and ment exceeds by over 100 per cent, the 
Patterson’s brain work in dropping to the former one of this nature. It was stated 
rear, an<| afterwards passing Cameron, t^s mornmg that these shipments were 
gave him the victory over the .favorite in ; an experiment on the part of. eastern 
10.15, which was good time fpt a fifteen manufacturers desirous of overcoming the

Where

< f '•

VICTORIA HOTEL .A
king STOEET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND AIL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

fONE FARE.».AND

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. For the Round Trip
Tirkcts on SalelOCT. 22, 23,24 & 25 

ood to Return! OCTOBER 27, ’09

kN

NO ATI me/ 
y Now/ 
WoroLr

HIMES

<7;
K ' ■!bon founders LIKE/tJ i

■il-
nion foundry a MACHINE WORKS, 

Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders, ,

u TO Ol°lo lap track. . . transcontinental freight charges.
The ten mile race was a disappointment. tjme was not a consideration in the tran- 

Sterling and Stubbs, of St, John, failed 8jb tbe p}an would be workable, as the 
to put in -an appearance, while Rogers, water charges, with marine insurance 
of Halifax, was not among the starters. a(jaed, were less than the through freight 
In the meantime Cameron had decided rates by the Transcontinental rail route, 
not to run. However, eight starters lined The cargo for Vancouver and Victoria 
up, and quite an exciting race between \V. consisted among other things of 20,000 
Mosher, of Dartmouth, and Paul, the cagçs of canned goods, 400 coils of rope, 
Windsor Indian, followed- The latter j.oqq boxes of starch, 500 coils of wire, ■ 50 
named runner took part in the one and cases 0f honey, 100 packages of axes and 
two mile races, and was a little tired. gaws and a large quantity of package

freight.
The Mexican season for the Elder- 

Dempster line has been a favorable one, 
and the Sokoto’s cargo is ons of the best 
to these ports of the present season.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS.
In Canada East ot Port Arthur.THE

iMMU
ney St. TeL 256.

V. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., O. P. R.
St. John, N. B.AT ALL

T<m£s
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!
—-__ The Great Uterine Tonic, and

WATCHMAKER

goal Monthly 
bh women can 
three

TV EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 546 Main 
ill Street, St John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed tor 
One Year.

BWil only Sato 
dep(Z(L JtdTd

'St

{• îI < LoroSURE THING.

The Preacher—Good intentions, you 
know, never die.

The Politician—Maybe that will explain 
why they are. so rarely carried out,

HELP WANTED. Boston, Oct. 16,-Matches in the first

The Dog—VYisht dey’d tie som^other and second rounds for the Country Club 
kind of can on me. Tomato can# is eo1 cup were most closely contested Friday, 
common. / and most of them went to the home green

Ê for results. Walter J. Travis, after a j disposition.
.......  hard match with G. H. Crocker in the easily pleased.

il» n# i mi» first round, was the only golfèr in the Reggy—Whjr do you—aw—think I am
second round who had anything to spare, aw—e:isilv pleased? ( 
and he came through the second round by Dolly—By - the way in which

of 3 and 2 over T. M. Claflin. at some of your ovm remarks.

degrees 
i No. 2. 

i*i y" » No. 3g 
$5 per box. 

p-isfca, or sent 
ipt of price, 
d dress: ÎHF

Sesst^nger.^S; 
cciajAasea. $5 p<

1
cases,

f AdireFS : TH
jCfr TMou/oTl'KIAiJoriualv IFtmber

Id
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 7

GOLF CaorM
1! /CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 

V Fresh VegeUbles, Eggs and Butter. S. e DICKSON. Olty Market Tel 252. WE ARE CONFIDENT PLEASED HIMSELF.

Dolly—You evidently have a pleasant 
At least you seem to heAre You Getting Married 

In September?
rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
-1 favorably with any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as ah advertising 

medium and has not been found wanting.
We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 

we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

! a laugtso
ihif eo, don’t forget to leave your order! 

for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 
street, where they will be made from the 
eboieest rose» and other flowers in the 
latest style.

a score
In the open bogey handicap a veteran 

golfer—in fact one of the earliest players 
in this community—in the person of C. C. 
Bell of the Brae-Burn Country Club, led 
the field of 52 starters. Bell, with a handi- 

BNT. cap of 9, finished even.

or
11

Ii ’ POOR KITTIE.

“Is she a good mouser?”
*î don’t know, you see I’m trÿip 

raise ^ vegetarian like

press

Eh",
can

iey

; H. S. CRU1KSHÀNK, - Florist ORJOHASE’S Ol ns.

s 159 Union Street.
■*r

f
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AFTER
-, EQUITY SALEhsrtS:^3tiSAYS HARLÂND & WOLIT

WILL SPEND ABOUT £200,000
THE FOOTBALL SEASON

OPENED ON E. D. C GROUNDS „„ .J
week to meet Jeffries when he steps off \
the steamer, as well as to have a confer- ! rvg

Six Amateur Teams Played Games on Saturday Establish Dry Docks and Repairing Sheds at St.
John - A London Cable Makes This Statement 
—No Overtures Yet to the Canadian Govern
ment

fpHERE will be sold at Public Auction at 
J- Chubb"8 Corner (so called), corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the | 
City of Saint John, in the City and CounryJ 
pf Saint John, in the Province of New* 
Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
November next, at the hour of twelve 
o clock noon, pursuant to the directions ot 
a decretal order of the Supreme Court Id 
Equity, made on Tuesday the Seventeenth» 

November A. D. 1908, in a certain! 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
“ Barnhill Is Plaintiff and George G. Rob-i 
creson and John Kane are DOfenadants and* 
Pf., Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn
hill is Plaintiff and George G. Robertson* 
Jobn Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend;

with the approbation ef the undersigned 
referee in Equity, the mortgaged lands and 
?ILm1.8*8 described In the Plaintiff’s bill od 
S2®Olaint, and in the said decretal order In 

• ■ a ,c,9U6e» qs follows, that Is 10 say—
"or1 and singular that certain lot piece

Toronto, Canada.—“Ishall endeavor "i^nSster in the”»»//county 7 Saint*?®!* 
to describe to you how J felt liefore I ->ôii™!«5a?ter5 s,,de ,ot ihe Musquash R.vsr began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- Z B^5m‘AtSTiS ■ Vo.yUgÜ

etable Compound. I scarcely knew April A. D. I860 and therein described an 
what it was to be well. I had awful a stake standing in the south-,

hpnrintr-downnaina rn.Blde of Menues Mill Creek by the,oeanng-aownpains edge tf the highland and marsh running] 
and usually before ..,fDC0 south seventy degrees east over * 
mymonthlvperiods rook seven rods to the mill roa
T suffered 'lerriblv 'wS06 alo°e the northwest sloe of the sal_

J u a,..£?ad to 'he bridge over Mensie’s Mill? 
and had to gfO to ..®,aci thence across the said stream th 
bed. I was not able the northwest edge of the said
to walk across the ££ ^“Ud wi
floor the pain was and thence along the edge of thAj
80 bad. I doctored «*.22® .and creek about twelve rods thenc* 
fnr 1 lonfrtimp hilt “7iZZ,B the sald creek to the place of be-, tor a longtime, DUt .sinning together with the said mill also 
the doctor S treat- ..tee privilege of the said mill creek and the 
ment did not do me ,Jhere°î as far as the neap tide Uowa,
nnv trnnd ImtveuD "wits ,ïe P111! stream to the dam together 
anygooa. I gave up I ..?L„h-,be banks thereof eleo the pond above

_____________ all nopGS OI ever dam up stream to the upper flam aiso
.. —MPMWim™ being well again stajJd upper dam and the said upper pond

Ottawa, Oct. 17-Tlie cabled announce- establishment at St. John is looked upon’ C°He "SSSr^riS?^
w-.o-w .s® -âme. -i-‘»»-«*%ZTÏZmî «Tifî—oàiLï.'SSlLSC lÿfffyÉ-.tiSSHSSilS!S,™“‘s

L2 s rÆtir: EEEEÎbEEBEup in the melee on Ramaey s-behalf and j d Wlth mucU interAt by ing. i ?nii0^PÎ m of Mutquas'h and °n the d«d üilre-
both were arrested. The game, with It» n( imvemment The vnvomment foresees that the ves- a different Woman. It also beipefl me ..“‘ from George Gamble and wife to the
attending features was decidedly lowering m!”b.®r8 the domm'on goi ernment. I he government foresees Mat the ves , ^ . maternity and Childbirth. I ,.'eld Robert Donnelly described as follows:
attending matures was aeoiaeaiy 10 S While the company has not yet made sek tradmg to St. John are going to be thOroualilv recommend vour Veg- "er„g ï n,B *} stake standing on the north-

t»-.. . t, .. ™ v- , formal overtures to the government, pro- more numerous and of greater proper-, *?»htorommnnd to anv WOrnSn who "ron ^v” nem„theri^usquash, riv=r on a i‘“f
C^miMiOT h»n announce ttnt it has are «P”6®* «F. * eertain lions than at present. It is felt that dock-; 1 ^Bed with female troubles.”- “«««dag thenro along ffid “llS*nSS tw

commission naa announcro tnnt it nB» | ^ . made that the company mg and repairing facilities at St. John M 'PivvvnAT.K 138 Nassau St., "to = h"!f deBrees east across the marfined MiUer, of Pittsburg, «50 for hie con- wi„ fi„d ythe government wilting to as- cannot be commenced too soon. They are Toronto f anada ■'=-u?aeœ^«ffrha,c,î '"e thence the ear

Chicago, Oct. 15—Pitcher Reulbach. of ... - - I DITTODIIDP TCI II i 'V,1t'SUfffiWr!?i^SPffhridd tumm^ir" "»ffe?édt creek dow° strefimFoltowMg Sth2'

wo—’oVtt hou^Ze “f garni KET GHEL WAS 'PITTSBURG TEAM ::fbenee<

X-ü'îïkK ‘ KNOCKED OUT! ARE THE CHAMPIONS:"" FLF_ _
aarts&tfa.'ï.Tr'îs —-■ i — equity sale 3sSS«H3*1SsS

ly 5£ lehasen Got Him jagiéifwclfthj Over ! 7,000 People Saw »«;TgSiVg3gSS£SfSg ^ËS&SfSS ISOLÉS

firiaSttS irT'eÿLST- a«ad end Retains t Cham-| Game - Total Receipts ol 6S £

Malachi Kittredge, the veteran catcher, DfOflShÎD SWICS $188,304 directions of a certain Decretal Order ef the "caster aforeeal^rounded^as^onowa^besrin-
who managed the Wilkes-Barre champions P“>”Snip y. ^ ’ Supreme Court In Equity mad. on the _thlr_- “nlug; « . marked“hacmeïlc'bush on**'”.
for the New York State League th.s year, ------------------------- ----------------- ‘“£h t^eln peeing whertm WIUiSTe "Sa^VMws0 «?d ne^r ‘fawvfr^rn îh!
has secured permission from Manager Jim San Francigoo, Oct. 16—Jack Johnson to- Detroit, Oct. 16.—Pittsburg won the Earle is plaintiff and Richard Harrison, "mills presently in the occupancy of the
McGuire to train vnth the Naps down day retained the heavyweight champion- world’s championship at Bennett park to- “Sd* RMhfrd Hk“3 "!h“ ^.““«h tomb “îhr^de^es 2
ctrstxjsa tsms:— » - •?*» “ » *, W I— wSS £&

same time be of use to McGuire by coach-1the tweIfth round of their fight at Colma. mmg score of 8 to 0, in the seventh and I ctedingaJ.. the Supreme Court b ^ty” ;;thence following the shore in a «“utiierig
mg his young pitchers. He will pay hia The end came no suddenly that when decisive'game of one of *e -greatest oaL I » rePrMent^the ea^of Matthew tortron ,. recH„^ 'ho western Un. of land helS

I Ketchel rolled on the floor and Rrferee

Abstein’s attempt to score from third on’Welah counted h,m out’ the 10,000 persons victory by four games three This is fentonts^m.™dflte "flve'rt.Mns^r^olhl west^n'lln.'o^'and?
MTSS ^TT/ssyîSrrigaiSSBi^jys ®SffVrÆi5 S -Is

ttat he^eedT ^oth^^ratt : l^A ^ ^ haIf dazed by hje G^ Natmual League! 7hl Chicago teamj*» {^“laiSirs MU ^"A "the'^uîhern boZTot h^VrohdFfrom

* * * , own faU a moment before, did not seem having defeated Detroit in 1907 and 1908. ; certain part or portion of that certain lot “Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence
<<D ». a v • . t * || oi, i to know what had happened. To Charles Adams, the wonderful young of land 1.>r^fQ,afd qlîLof n?vui ..îollowl?* the brook southwardly about etx-4team°L MWs GiCn p'Lburo “atch ! ■ The climax °f the ^ pitcher from the Louisville American As- ^rh“t fnd kuown^ln tel said Çltj by tee "oteer ° par” el "0^ land* purte^TV «3

nf If,,,' v.4 ? . f ifto 34 seconds. At the beginning of : sociation team, belongs the lion s share of number 237 two hundred and thirty seven "Cairns from said Menties thence nortfl
Chicago Nationals, Walsh of ChiLgo Am- m^^dinrrôunds on ’ 7 .^’V" d^wtr^ SSikJd a^l^ha^n,0', teont°ot ‘M ^e'

Mto; fc teeAteletice^d Johnses ^7^2 Detroit* "“aâ& ™ SSS SShJTÏS4 sSrJSïî'

ba- Jt^nlhi  ̂Crl» satefy terougho*" the Entire g^ie. He ab F n«ÏHHRvS ÈS

IWrn.f lefT fieU hHoffm^' at Ketchel, who sprang to meet him. lowed but six hits and in only one inning- ^”ye the M^of tend U?ting ~i‘nTMe^db™kU'£dtte^.‘^torte”on!
D* ,"i‘t|ljUt J£kl Ketchel drove his right at the blnck’s-low- the founth- dld Detroit get more than one 2n‘satox David Street In the said City and "ti? mi,” read to the pkee of WnniM
centre field, and Cobh of Detroit, nght ered head Jahn80tt docked and the blow safety. Adams gave only one base on I known by the -umber H« two hundred apd ^containing forty acr« Cre or le.sX °kl
Md- ! landed behind his car: iHe stumbled fell balls and in four innings he retired the ; ff'^^erMlu a^-wa^ o? «U teet- aSd Tito ..i^fJ”i.ng.de„“»“r^v!.btÆ?JeS!>;

and stretched out on Ithe floor landing hard hitting Detroiters in one, two three m and to a certain other Indenture of lease "Stephen hie wile to James Donnelly and
i heavily. Ketchel Lacked, toward the ropes order. ,dSS?.iae ™d2 dimes mftert "(the ".loha Donnelly dated tee

Lexington, Ky.. Oct. 16—Dixiana, for -with a faint smile on his battered, blood- Detroit ! llsior) of the one part and the defendant "corded°f|a ’th”” office <rt' the^Regiîulr of
four years one of the most noted breeding streamed face. Johnson rose . slowly ae „'| Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the other ' Deeds In and for the City and County of
farm, in KenWky has passed into the though bewildered. . ' JoneB, lb ............. Af f f tSereto 'Af» ï?.1 .*%£* £ k
hands of James B. Haggin, Maj. Carson, i As he straightened to kus knees he look- Bush, ss .......................  3 0 0 2 0 0 described as “A certain part or portion of “fand situate"ParishAof^2ncaster m

of the noted stud establishment, e<! ^ Ketchel and like a wild beast heIÇobb. rf ............................< S n I n î t?atn»rtafnfùùnt0tTohndafoyr?Jid”froïtlnl nn "the Clty end County of Salat John beingAT/'fwniTmn TO bp BUSY traded Jt to Haggin for a tract of farm ieaped acr0S8 the ten feet that parted, gr^TO. ^ ......... 4 0 0 a 0 J : «g.fStÆ“s^et^taS!?^ 1?°?“.”*. a°d Jÿ *bhyat Jf» rt^eortoinlot ^nfi ^rant-
ALGONQUINS TO BE BLSY. land. Major Carson wishes to take up the them His right fist shot to the white'Moriarlty, 3b .................  1 0 110 o city by the number 237 two hundred and '4blcby b^Se" nbrSern «lie of th!

From present indications the Algonquins breeding of blooded cattle and to go into man’s jaw. His left landfed on his stomach 'Oleary. 3b .................... J* J J J 1 0 thjrty Beven the said part r P°jjira of '-great road from Salat John to Saint An-
to have plenty of football during the active farming, while the pastures and and the right swung again with the speed ^ones, lb ......... 4 0 1 8 0 aforesaid® of eighteeS ‘̂ Tthat parfbf S“Lk togethe?

present season. There is a possibility that stabling of Dixiana were considered too 0£ lightning, catching Ketchel’s head ae he Donovan, p ................ 3 0 0 0 2 « feet four inches and extending hack to the ..wlth the Pflowage thereof which 8 runs
the red and black will clash again with valuable to be disturbed. It is thought reeled back from the onslaught. — - - - - ~ i E£Ed5f 0ïe hundred a?d twenty five ^™t throusb that part of said lot which lies on
All St John on Wednesday and on Satur- that this prompted the^nale. j Ketchel dropped in a heap and Johnson, “ {““^aMnÆî^ltree't and°Um« St!î.‘i A‘» <!AJlthth« «rtalnM^ J.TjarS’l of
day they may have as opponents on the ! unable to atop hia ru«h, sprawled across pittaburg. «id Cite and‘known thereto by‘ the ",and situa,e W"* and being in the Pariei,
local gridiron, St. Francis Xavier, going to Lexington, Ky., Oct. 16-The noted im hig beaten rival's legs and fell fuU length „ '-"umbtr two huntod aad teirte !teht (2M) "of. Musquash In the City and County of
Fredericton for a game with U. N. B. on ported stallion St. Blais, owned by August himtolf. „ A B. P O. A. E ggg» tbe right, of way^iu i ceAain L.gSVuSSS^^r”»nd” b*ound!d
Thanksgiving day. After these game» the Belmont is dead, at the Xurseiy stud, at. Th, negro sprang to his feet with a } </ o 0 aJ^y‘^?ty &?IS* tot "number^^wo hïn- i "lows, to” wit, beginning at the northeast
Indivis will go up against Mount Allison the age of 29 years. He was bred by Lord bound but Ketchel was out. Leach, 3b ............. .. 3 4 2 {} dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the ‘ ,,*?rneTC ot A116 house owned at present by
and Acadia, but whether here or away is Allington in England and as a -year-old Johnson was «till dazed. He clung to Clarke, If ................•• J \ » J portions of the said lot demised by the said <tgj o^mroL'Sn^so^tolled^ wfthlS
uncertain. It is also hoped that before the won the English Derby. At the dispersa the rope8 and ,ooked about him in a wan- Wijger. «» ;; ; | j | { Kdentemof Ujjj^th. '= -fÜr roda^of teeSSia “eekteen™ routh-
season is over it will be possible to have sale of the Nursery stud after the death of dering war. The crowd broke into mur-, Abstein 2b ................... 4 10 0 Qj For terms of sale and other particulars ‘.!weAterly rod, ln fr?m hank of th#
the Halifax Wanderers here for a game, the elder August Belmont Charles Reed raJ* and «emed to realize that the Witaou”'ri ♦ 0 0 •'«,!, tu the plaintiffs solicitor, St. John. TA? 5ÎSS

OTHER PROVTNPTAT OAMFS paid $100,000 for St. Blais. Later the horse fight wag over ' (Adams’ Î • • ••- q 4. 0 ' -Dated this twenty-fifth day of August “thence northerly four rods from the dyke;
OTHER PROVINCIAL LAMKb. became the property of James B. Haggin.; Ketchel won many friends by his show-,Ada™8’ P • ••• ••;• _ .! a. D. 1909. j owned bv the said Helen T. Stephen ac-

ix tt i ü o , j TviL i * * ■+ • x 7 Z xu xj_ * î J „ A X» * o a or in CHARLES F. SANFORD, “cording to lease of William O Nell bound-At Halifax on Saturday, Dalhousie de- mg today. From the time he entered the 8 8 -i Referee In Equity. “ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys*
feated the Wanderers, 14 to 0* handling Newmarket, Eng., Oct. lo—lhe Lxnmg ring until he was carried Otit, he Was game, ... n n 0 0 n^y STEPHEN B. SUSTIN, “bounded northerly by the road leading ta
the red and black, according to despatches, : handicap for S-^ar-olds, ^^Z'pTrk to the core' Outweighed over half reached ;;;;; 0 , o 2 0 3 0 1 0-8 "ï“fe” thc'saTtot o^laâd'telngMbüi
in easy fashion. The college half lme was won Friday b> Bnolett. I he Middle Park and m every way the physical inferior of j Two base hits, Moriartty. Schmidt, Dele- * Auctioneer * 1647-11-7 “as above iu the deed thereof from Helen
greatly strengthened by William Malcolm, plate of 1000 sovereigns, for 2-year-olds, six hig gigantic opponent hér fought a cool, hanty. Abstein Leach, Gibson. ™ee oaso ■_________________________________ ____________ . “T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date
of St. John. On the Wanderers line-up w^., w',a by x »ell-planned gritty fight Hi, face was ^^'orr^UlUne °" ^Tunings. Sacrlflce ! V Ate! "Author two w!™ Mots^pkce, an»
were Eaton and Russell, former Acadia Whitneys Whiskbroom was second. -A pUflfed and he was bleeoitig at the nose hita Leach. Wilson, Clarke 2. Adams. Sac- gm I1D “parcels oi land situate in the Pariah of
and Mount Allison players. mile selling plate for 3-year-olds was won and mollth before three rounds had passed rlflce By, Hyatt Stolen bases, Clarke 2,| \Jt\J\JP U IZlV. 1 "Lancaster lathe County of Saint Jehn

At WolfviUe the Halifax Crescents play- by August Belmont^ Antaeus. j but he kept following the negro about the ^L”n,yM“ Left' ________ gW S^*b£S?

ed a tie game with Acadia:' I ring undaunted. -- i burg to. First base on balls, by Donovan «SA "twentieth day of March A. D. 1347 being
The U. N. B. team had its first test of I Parie, Oct. W-W: K. \ anderbilt s Hi-, Johnson appeared to be holding himself |6. by Mullin 4. by Adams l. First on cr- U #% g# Il W VIVI 11 ::!ots,JiUI?i>toel.tS rt,yb.'!"£bm«d nff.h„r5!

the season on Saturday when they played ] Pobn won'the Prix Amtrailles, which was in re8erve at the time. Throughout tb*, JJ”' bye*Do'^Jovk/'^yrne* by Adams.P Bush. -granted in the said grant being described
a tie game with a picked Fredericton r>™ at Maisons Laffitte Friday. The .Prix yght Johnson’s “golden smile flashed out I out by Miillln. 1; by Adame. 1. Time For fumaCCS. 1 "as follows : namely Beginning at a epruce
team, the score standing 3-3. On the Destrier was won by Mr. Vanderbilts at intervals over Ketchel’s shoulder in the 2.05. Umpires, Laughlin, Johnston. Evans , "'ghwe of” m” n.le” Lake^atth? n^”hcr°y
college line-up was four St. John boys— Reinhart. i midst of their wrestling bouts. This hap- and Klem. i Sawed, one Clft, >1.80 per load "angle of lot number thirty four block
Willis and Kuhring in^the half line Jen- a i pened whenever he picked the smaller man _______ _ , .. , "thirty thence running by the magnet eoutb
nings at quarter, and Lynch on the for- AlJUatiC off the ground and set him down again ALBERT I". WELDON delivered. "sixty Sone 'chains to a stake thence” north

ward line London. Oct. 15—Thomas Lipton,' who in another place. He dHl it feequently j mmmm—mmam “fifty chains thence east forty six chains

t clr'to^Jîp ,"ixÆufw^; nom the start. will leave i. c r. 6E0 ^ ^ «/HLtSS!
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 17 Hamilton defeat- couragmgly todav of his prospect of secur- jje kept at long range, avoiding many -------- :—:— U Ilf "taining three hundred acres more or less

ed the Argonauts by twenty-six to four in in anether race for the America's cup. j blows by clever ducking, but Johnson jab- . Mnntr--| pn-it;nn Telcohone 1116 thlrtv”Uter«r" ‘aim "!ui
tlie senior inter-provincial football game at , "[ am gomg to New York." he said, “in bed his left into Ketchel’s face time after Has Accepted Montreal KOSItlOn _____________ eiepnone ___________  "that^cerialn ”ot piece
Hamilton Saturday. Itt the inter-collegiate the hope of arranging another race., I time. When they clinched Johnson tow- With Dominion Coal Co., and ! ~ — ------------- .................................... ... “situate lying and being in the said Parish
ate^game at Toronto-Varmty beat McGill rea|ize That thdre Ire many difficulties ft. ered inches above Kett*< j . U°m ' ° ’ N C SCHOONER XifOT^fronting* on^‘V«!2a «
eighteen to one. the way, but I am convinced that they Twice Ketchel was thrown to the floor Will Shortly Assume New DutKS * *’ “called, and containing fifty nine acres mors

can be overcome, because I know that the by the rush of Johnson’s attack. Neither ----------------- ; GETS DAMAGES "or jess and being the lot granted to on.
New York Yacht Club is composed of time did a blow land. At other times Moncton, Oct. 17—Although the resigna- ; Ottawa Oct 17—The dominion govern- "tearing date “the eighteenth day of Aug- 

, , . , , good sportsmen, who rather than have the Ketchel avoided the chargfei by skipping tion is not yet )n the hands of the man-1 0tt ' °ct' 1 1 dominlon 80vern ..„gt in the year of our Lord one thousand
for the remainder of the season because j race die a natural death, will. I feel sure nimbly to right or left or backing swiftly agement> lt, is understood that Albert T. m=nt afJer long negotiations through the “•««*. burned forty ^ve^and^ known
of a strange injury. When entenng acrim- do thcir utmost to meet me. Neither conn- away. They sparred for openmgs for long Weldon, divisional freight agent of the Brltlah forel8n oftlce wlth the government l ,.eandd8 dlwnef by the said Mortgagors and
mage practice he suiters with headaches, | try wishcs the race to become a dead let, periods and there was little real fighting T e R at Halifax will shortly retire from o{ San Domingo has succeeded in having ; . ea,b of them situate at or near Measles 
anlf°,LÎW.° roaches have been ter Yachting enthusiasts here are anxi- throughout the early rounds. the qervice to accept a more lucrative posi-, Payment for damages^rece.ved by a Nova i ."Lake,^ et^or ^eear^the^stream Rowing
compelled to take him from the game be- oda t0 see whether American designers are --------------- tion with the Dominion Coal Company. ! bcotia schooner, the Britannia, during one, ..lnterest ln aii such lands and In and to the
cause he cannot remember the signals. He .tm sunerior . u. Weldon has accented the nosition of the periodical revolutions in the island., ••uonnelly Mill, milling and water right»complained of severe darting pain» in the betieve that the N. Y. Y. C. is as ', WINNERS A1 TtNNIS of gencrll freight' and pTssenger agent for The schooner was damaged by the tire of "at^or said ^«^nd

back of his head, and being a medical anxj0UB M anjr British yacht club for an-; -phe tennis matches for the trophies do- the Dominion Coal Company at Montreal. Dominican troops on land and a claim f*r,anply l0 the Plaintiffs Solicitor or the un-
student he is fearful of the consequences, othcr contCst, and that the members won't nated by C. F. Inches and William Angus The date of his leaving the I. C. R. ser- compensation was taken up by the govern- designed Rse.f=rte9Jo^n day 0, Aug.
should he enter a game Kresensky will ; a|low technicalities to' stand in the way. ; * the 8t jolm Teenie c,„b vice j, „ot yet yet known and the reason »mnt here, A cheque for *1,044 has now | Dated at Saint day au,
rest for two days and then try the scrim- have made three attempts to lift the| were P"»ed T” “ ^ for his leaving is porely a better position.' ^en received from San Domingo and has,11
mage practice again. If he suffers any always been licked fairly and square-; courts Saturday afternoon There was in the 1. C. R. service fit- been forwarded to owners of the schooner •
bad resu ts from the jarring be will quit ,y and am anxiolia to make another try. two sections, A and B, with six couples tee„ ars or more. For BOme year8 he E. A. O'Brien & Co., of Noel (N. S.)
football for the rest of the season. j know the New York Yacht Club wants m section A and aeien .n section B. The wM j,irf c],rk m the r c R freight shedi

to build a wall around the old mng, and 11 names of the competitors amj points scor- ^ Moneton< About, eight years ago he|
look forward to having a fighting chance e **• .. , was transferred to Halifax as chief clerk1
with a fourth Shamrock, under conditions • . c i - . to D. A. Storey, then divisional freight;
which will be favorable to all. If both,\neus-Miss Brown . o agent, but now general freight agent at .__. _,
boats start on even terms at Sandy Hook, ; Mr L^khart^Misa MacUren. 'l2 Moncton. A few years later he left the C. A. on Saturday. The results are as
it is bound to be one of the beat races the p Leveson-Mre Emery 12 L C. R. service to accept the poeiiton of follows.
world has ever seen. ! Andrew Merkel-Mrs. Outram.. “"S secretary of the Halifax board of trade ^'’enteen potato rac^-lst. _R. Cronin

“For the sake of international sport. I , r F in,.ha,.\uq, K Haxen.. . or but upon the promotion of D. A. Storey “d P- M"nro' T,r'™e' 15-- °> ,2nd, G.
•ay. win or lose, let's have a race. It : ^ jWMta q H^T. to beP general freight agent at Moncton McBmrty. Otis Bender and L. McGuire,

now six years since the last international T Mr. Weldon was appointed Vo his place; 1,mp- . T . .
Section B. at Halifax, which position he has filled: 100 r0Pe Ist■ " McGuire. Aime,

since. He is one of the youngest officials 35 seconds; 2nd. D. Munro time 3,
Hugh Mackay-Mise trances Hazen ... 23 in the j. (-. R. service, being about thirty-. onda' 3rd. H- Bcans*. time 38 seconds.
Dr. Sancton-Miss Schofield....................................18 tw0 years „f age, and is also recognized as1 t-‘s wa» the last event in the last con-
G. R. Swift-Miss Raymond..',........................16 most capable. He is a native of Dorches- test, and the general standing of the sen-
Douglas-McLeod-Mii» McDonald..................11 tei. g.) but entered the service here^ i°rei three contests is as follows.
Mr. Bray-Miss Sears......................... 11 a ‘w 1st. Harry Heans, 81.6.
Hugh Dabbie-Miss D. Brown.........................6 ____________- — - 2nd, George Melrose 80.7.
Mr. Thomason-Miss Schofield;........................20 _ —. y,,» ddfauc Of-r-VhOtS 3rd, S. Slocum, 80.a.

The finals were between C. F. Inches SI. VVC3 Bttt/tlU KCCUKU The same test ns given to the seniors
and Miss Katie Hazen and Hugh Mackay Seattle, Wash., Oct. 17—Henry St. Yves will be given to the junior boys on Tues-
and Miss Frances Hazen, the latter win- won the Mar,ithon Derby today in 2.32.39, day Tl%rs.iay and Saturday,
ning out by tfie score of 5-4. breaking his Vorld’s record of 2.40.60 3-5,1 r ■ 1 1

made at the New Yoi-k Marathon Derby. | Dr. L. A. Currey left for Ottawa Satur- 
John Marsh, the Canadian, was second, day evening to attend the Supreme Court
several laps' behind St. Yves Johnny of Canada, before which he will argue two | (Opposite C. P. K. Telegraph OttioaJ 
Haves, of New York, was third • imnnrfant —sex ’Phone 105.

i DOCTORS'

I

Afternoon—The First Senior Game-Large At- ^0!
. . . » j. g~ ; championship of several classes beforetendance. Including Many Ladies — uames ,,ext spring roii„ around.

Billy Roche, the former New Yorker, 
has his eyes on Phil Schlossberg. the 
Wakefield boy .who holds the naval heavy
weight amateur championship and who 
won the national amateur championship 
from Emory Payne. Roche is anxious to

au:FAILED
Elsewhere.

" . Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-
Montreai, Oct. 17.—The Canadian Associated Press Me Compound Cured Her. 

cables the following from London : It is definitely stated 
here that the site for dry docks and repairing sheds 
capable of dealing with the largest liners and warships 
to be built by tiarland & Wolff, will be at St John. N. B.

The firm’s intention is to equip and maintain a 
repairing establishment equal to that at Belfast.

At the outset about £200,000 will be expended in 
acquiring land and constructing the necessary works, but 
this does not represent aii tlie expenditure in contem
plation.

did well, Hazen Howard and Bob Melrose
pei haps the most conspicuous. Dr> , Schlossberg to a long contract, aa He 

is fast and had it not been for slight, thinkj$ the latter has all the earmarks of
”avc a heavyweight champion.

Algonquins, 0: xMl-St. John, 0.
Micmacs, 0 ; darleton, 0.
Rothesay College, 0; Y. M. C. A., 0. 

^fhat, in start is tlie story of the open

ing of the fçotball season
A good sized crowd wended their

nan
miscalculation as to distance - would 
been over for a try in the second half.1 
Schofield was putting up a good game and 
was making a nice dash When tackled and 
hurt. For the quarters, McGowan was 
perhaps the most noticeable, though Clark 
made some nice gains for his team. In 
the forward line, Captain Sandy Thome 

tower of strength, and he was ably 
assisted by Smith»~Stuhta-and.McKinnon.

in St. John for Baseball
1909.
yày to the Every Ply Ciuo grounds to 

«e the games which, in spite of the soft 
idition of the grounds, were fast, taking 

consideration that they were the, first 
of the year.

If there was any one thing to mar the 
day it was the tardiness in starting. The 

-*st game, that between the Micnjacs and 
aîdeton,which was scheduled for 2 o clock, 

did not get started for nearly three-quar- 
tqrs of an hour after that time, which, cf 
course, delayed the seniors and brought 
the last match up to the supper hour. 
Players surely must recognize that it is 
just such - carelessness that kills not only 
football, but sport in general. The hour of 
play was announced in plenty of time and 
there was absolutely no excuse.

Thé day’s attraction naturally was the 
jUgonquin-xYH St. John match, and while 
there were some ragged spots, the game 
proved a good one, with plenty of fast 
play. The result still leaves in doubt which 
is the best all around team. On form, the 
latter were a shade the better, but the 
Indians, had the faster half line and more 
Aggressive forwards. The All St. John 
team are composed of some of last year s 
Marathon’s including Captain Tully, and 
other good material, some of which 
here. The combination proved a strong 
one. that should give a good account of 
itself before the season ends. The Al
gonquins showed many changes from last 
year, the fifteen being decidedly stronger. 
The Indians have availed themselves of 
some of the fastest of last year s interme
diates and the game they put up showed 
that no mistake had been made. The en
tire half line were graduates from the in
termediate ranks, $te were two of the three 
quarters, and all showed a barrel of speed 
and were fully equal to the occasion, the 
halves especially were very fast. The teams 
in the senior match lined up as follows: 
Algonquins.

A small crowd, with barely a dozen peo
ple in the grand stand, witnessed the base
ball match, and incidentally a disgaâceful 
scrap on the Shamrock grounds on Satur
day. xAt the end of the ninth inning the 

stood 6 to. 2 in favor of the St. 
Johns, giving them the game. The game 

Captain Tully was easily the star on the ; over> the reporters ceased scoring, but 
St. Johns’ half line, though Graeme Pater- Manager Donald started in fo argue that 

played a. strong and aggressive game. on]y eight innings had been played. «After 
Colin MacKay, at quarter, played hia much talk the St. Johns were prevailed 
usual steady game, and showed that he is upmi to continue. At the end o‘f the 
one of the best in the city at the job. eleventh inning the score stood 16 to 9 in 
Among the forwards, Carter Titus and fAVor of the Marathons. There was no 
Tommy Watters were probably thé most Umpire and one of the spectators was cho- 
notieeabl®» though Kennedy was promin- Ben During thep rogress of the game, Wil- 
ent in many nice, rushes. Martin Camp- ]jam Ramsey had some words. with Man- 
bell r who is a strong and fast Half, w0s 
off color Saturday. Though some players 
received injuries, more or less, one player,
Reginald Schofield, having his shoulder 
dislocated or badly strained, the game was 
not what might be termed a rough one.
The first game of the year not unfrequent- 
ly sees some accidents more for the rea
son that everybody is soft than anythin# 
else.

In the Micmac-C&rleton game the teams 
were pretty evenly matched and the play 
was full of snap. In sjpite of the most 
vigorous efforts, neither team were able 
to score> The teams line-up was as fol
lows:

Micmacs, 0.

i
tenet*
milk
Pod

score

i ‘
I

.
;

1a

is new.

Carleton, 0.
Full.

. J. Howard.Patterson
Halves.

H. Howard.R. Melrose .. 
F. Finley 
Brown 
O’Neill .. 
Cudlip ..

Dry nan. ■
!

.. .. .................Clark.

............. .... Armstrong.

.. .. Roberts. 
.. .. .. Duffy.

.. .. Kindred. 
. . . B. Btuart. 
. .. W. Stuart. 
.. .. Gardner. 

.. Foster. 
. .. Stubbs. 
.. Cochran. 
.. .. Pike.

^Quarters.
Donnelly
McGowan :

Forwards.
iLeonard .. .

Titus ...............
Ryan................
Cronin ..
G. Melrose . 
Gorman .. 
McBrine .. .

All St. John. I
Full back. :s. ., ..Philps.O’Neil .. ..

Halves.
,. Campbell. 
.. Paterson 
. .. Fraser. 
.... Tully.

Melrose .. 
Schofield ..
Drynan...............
Howard .. ..

i
own expenses.

The last game, that between Rothesay 
and the Y. M. C. A., was a good contest 
also. Rothesay had the advantage of play, 
Y. M. C. "A. touching for safirty on sev
eral occasions: The teams lined up as 
follows:

Rothesay," 0.

Quarters.
.. .. McKay. 
.. .. McKay.

McGowan .. . 
Clark
CI Seely .. ..

Stlfebs:

Sngith 
M. fc,in
'v-tey
S. See

.1Forwards.
.. ... Donnelly,

......................Hanning.
......................... Babeon.
.....................Watters.

...................... Titus.

.. .. McKendrick. Jf- ^est • •

. ......... Fairiveatber. C«mtte "
Thorne kicked off for the 1 * *

Algonquins and the kick was returned and j es .... 
the Indians returned into touch on the I -, 
south side of the field. St. Johns kicked I V “
to O’Neil and Captain Tully downed Mm 
befqre hé could return. The Algonquins 
had a stiff :wihd against them and the sun 
in thfeir eves. Hazen Howard kicked well, 
and tlie Indians followed up for a gain, 
and play for a time was in mid-field. How
ard kicked to Patrson, who returned. The 
ball went out to the St.. John halves, and 

- Fraser fumbled. Captain Thqrne was giv
en a free kick, which Captain Tully re
turned well. McGowan punted to advan
tage. and play again reverted to mid-field.
Captain Tully made a nice dodging run 
for a gain. The ball went out to the -Al
gonquin halves and was carried along for 
a good gain. “Toss'* Watters got the ball 
after a scrim, and plowed through the 
line for a small gain. The pigskin 
out to Howard, hut he was sharply tackled 
by McKay. Campbell was slightly hurt, 
and there was some delay. The St. Johns’ 
halves were tackling sharply, and the light
er and faster Algonquin halves were close
ly watched. The ball went hack to O’Neil, 
who kicked well up into touch. McGowan 
got away hut was tackled and passed to 
Finley. Campbell was hurt again and time 
was taken off. Captain Tully kicked into 
touch for slight gain. The Indian for
wards dribbled the ball into St. John’s 
erritory but Captain -Ttilly returned into 

mill. Tbe St. Johns dribbled the ball 
the Algonquin lines, which Was called 

ad hall, and Captain Sandy Thome 
>,cover tEceea. .1 fwyp wyp yp p p pp 
ked a drop. Fairweather knocked on 

Titus and Kennedy made a five-yard 
• The Algonquins fumbed the ball,

CJark got off with ball.: Algonquin 
♦§r vards took pigskin to within two 
varils of St. Johns line. End of first half.

In the second half -Archie Roberts took 
O’Neils place at full back, as the latter 
had ms shoulder injured. McGowan 
muffed Babson’s kick, and the ball went 
to the Algonquins* 25-yard line. Mc
Gowan got the pigskin for a short run.
Captqin Tully got nicely started when 
Smith* brought him down. The Indians 
dribbled and a scrim followed in a puddle 
\t the St. Johns’ five-yard line. Here 
CUark. was knocked out for a time. The 
>all came out of a scrim to Howard, who. 
vhen tackled, passed to Drynan, and the 
< peed y west eider got away for a-pretty 
-un into touch close to the St. ’John’s 
line. The ball came to the St. John’s 
line. Babson kicked for a two-yard gain.
McKinnon was hurt slightly and time was 
taken. The ball came put to the Indian 
halves and Schofield was tackled and had 
his shoulder dislocated and had to retire 
from the game, C. Seely coming back in 
the half line and Gardner going , into the 
forward line. The St. Johns’ forward 
dribbled for a gain to the centre of the 
field. Fullbacks Philps and Roberts ex
changed kicks. The Indians got away on 
\ dribble to midfield. The ball went out 

i the St. John halves, but a run across 
e field resulted in no gain and tfie game 
ded with the ball in the centre of the

.M
Y. M. C. A., 0.

innon .. .. FaU.
.. .. lv.................Leavitt.
Halves.
.. .. .. H. Cunningham.

Gilbert. 
X . . ‘•Vi èlimo. 
..............Humphrey.

Otty ..ly ••
A. W.. Thorne 
Grèarson .. .

*>:>•••

.. .. •:*

Quarters.
P. Cunningham. 
. .. MeGowan.

Forwards.
.. Shaw. 
.. Trueman.

............. Kerr.
. .. Lordly. 
.. Wetmore. 
.. Sancton.

. .. ................Magee.
............................  Dow.

Bridges ....
Teed.................
Wilkinson .. . 
Hickman .. 
Maiman .. 
Roberts .. 
Hibbard ..
Z wicker.............

..
The Turf second 

d re-;

owner

are

came

a

/

i or parcel of land

I
Iowa City, la., Oct. 16—Kresensky, the 

Iowa left end, may be cut off football
!

1

]

'
!E. H. McALPINB, 

Referee In Equitr. I: W. A. EWINGPlaintiff's Solicitor. 
T. T. LA NT ALUM. 

Auctioneer. 1650-11-8.
V. M. C. A. GRADINGThe Ring

The last of the contests for the grading 
of the senior boys took place in the Y\

,
Terry Maj#h won the decision over 

Honey MdTody in a 15-round bout at the 
Queen Qfty A. C., Manchester, N. H., yee- 
terd^f the outcome meeting thé appro- 
val>6f a large audience. Mellody seemed 
yhave the better of the argument in the 
(gening rounds, but Martin became 
stronger and rushed the fighting toward 
the finish. He gave Mellody a bad pum
melling in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
rounds.

Mellody at first refused to fight because 
he would not be permitted to use his own 
gloves, but after some argument consent
ie to go on with gloves furnished by the

Id.
For the Algonquins, while all the halves

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.

Norman L. McGloas

îTïTm INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

race, and in this long period there b»s 
been opportunity for any other country to 

along and challenge for the trophy. 
No other country has come along. Now I 
am off again because I want, for the sake 
of the sport, to enter the aqena and make 

bid for the blue ribbon of the

I come

one more 
ocean.”a] nb.

Savana, Oct. 16—Jack Foy, of Atlanta, 
was awarded the decision over Dick Mil- The engagement of Miss Hilda M. Mil
ler, of Brooklyn, after fifteen rounds of ten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mil- 
hard fighting at the Southern Athletic len, of Yarmouth, and Rev. J. Luther 
Club yesterday. Foy was the aggressor Sieber, of New Haven (Conn.), is an- 
throughout, landing wherever he pleased, | nounced. 
but lacking the steam to put the Brook
lynite out.

A1 Kubiak has been matched to box applause btt the villain cops the coin.

MCLEAN & McGlOAN,51

5?
97 Pnnce William Street.There ie a new white waah suede that 

in life’s melodrama the h*ro gets the has taken the place of silk and lisle
gloves, with fashionable women. »53 i
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* ) SATURDAY’S TROUBLE 
AT BASEBALL GAME BARGAINS

1,000 Pairs Sample 
Shoes at Cost Prices

— — ——----' —fiTlAC the Largest Retail Distributors ofDOWLING BR65. .sag ææ xsjsr* CIRCULATION
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

nine mcmths:—LADIES’
COATS

i;
Police Court Proceedings—The 

Arrest of -Ramsay and Kelley 
—Adjourned Till Tomorrow

sit - 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,169
- 7,003 

7,029
- 7,028
. 7,022
- 7,029

January - 
February - 
March 
April 
May - 
Jane -

fs-
«

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med
ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

In the police court this morning, Ram
say, charged with acting disorderly, re
sisting and assaulting the police, came up 
and, after severed witnesses were exam
ined, it was stood over until 2 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon. The court room was 
crowded this morning, when the hearing 
commenced, many faces familiar on the 
diamond throughout the summer, being 
seen among the spectators.

E.. S. Ritchie appeared for Ramsay and 
also for Michàel Kelley, charged with in
terfering with- the police in the discharge 
of their duties. Mr. Ritchie said that it 
was Iris intention to have both cases tried 
together, but Kelley desired to have them 
heard separately, so this was done.

Ramsay pleaded “not guilty” to the 
charge agains^ him, and the case was be-
^PoKceman Oawfdrd swore that between 

4 and 5 o'clock on Saturday on the Sham
rock grounds, he was called to the bench 
on the grounds by David Donald, v ’ 
ed him to remove Ramsav from th

!"

r
/

July Including Men’s, Boys’, Women’s and Children’s Shoes

in Great Variety

COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE.

«
August 
September -Most Approved 

Coat Creations
Ie, «

get it’s largestThe Time* does Out 
gale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is- of value to adver-

« *«>
8 /

Don’t waste valuable time in 
looking around other stores, one 
visit here will convince you that 

do better here than any-

9 tisers. i\Vs

Cor. Main
9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENINU

Pauline Barry and
you can 
where else. jI

Moving pictures,
Fred. Driscoll at the Nickel.

Colonial Stock Company at the Opera 
House, in “As A Man Soweth."

Moving pictures and songs

COÀTS'FROM

$3 00 to $37.50
95 and 101 

King SV

who ask
ed him to remove Ramsay from the place, 

be was abusing him, and creating a 
disturbance. -

Ramsay said "No, you dirty cur, you 
can’t take me.” A lively encounter be
tween them ensued, in which the witness 
threw Ramsay to.the ground. Itie crowd 
then surged in and encouraged the defend,- 
and to resist. 'While they were tussling;

«at the

Meeting of the men’s Bible class of St. 
John's (Stone) church in the school room, 

Regular weekly meeting of the F. M. A. 
in St. Malachi’s Hall.

“ Y. M. S. of St. Joseph’s reception to 
the members of the nine. >

Annual autumn festival of St. Rose s 
church opening in St. Rose s Hall in I air; 

, ville.

The Glenwood OaR and Why 
You Should Buy One

i as

DOWLING BROS. I

| L,„ ,v T. Spt
You 11 Like These

/i then surged in apd encouraged the defend;

Policeman Crawford said he . received a 
kick Trom Kelile», whom he later arrested. 
The witness said”that he thought Ramsay 
wojild hot have been so disorderly, if his 
friends in the crowd had not urged him 
on. •

The witness was cross-examined by' Mr. 
Ritchie, hot nothing new was brought out.

David Donald, manager of the Marathon 
team, testified that while he was sitting 
on the bench on Saturday afternoon on 
the Shamrock grounds, Ramsay came and 
sat alongside of him, and beg^n making 
Remarks about ‘the game. The witness

You should have a Glenwood Oak, because)it is made for heat, because it has removable 
nickel, because it has one piece solid rim. because it has the Glenwood shaker on the side, e- 
cause it can be made air tight, because it has large roomy ash pan. because it has the very 
best steel body, because it has mica doors, because it will burn wood or coal, and last but not 
least, it is made in St. John aloilg with our Glenwood Ranges, where you can get repairs.

; :
r I Opening game in Inter-Society Bowling 

League, in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms.
; Every Day Club general fair committee 
meets in Mission Hall.

V
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OVERCOATS LOCAL NEWS ----- MADE AND SOLD BY------

McLEAN, HOLT® CO.,I Schooner C. J. McLaughlin arrived yes- 
: terday from Perth Amboy, N. J., with 
! 2,356 bags of fertilizer.

:
1 ;

m
The new winter models are COMFORT

ABLE as well as “classy” and elegant in 
For instance, the Prussian

remarks about ‘the game. The witness 
! Schooner Wanola, whitii arrived yester- said he then ordered him away, and when 
j day from Newark, N. J., brought 500 tons he would npt gd, the policeman was call- 
of hard coal. ed, and Ramsay 'was placed outside the

—------------ wire. Ramsay called the witnesa “a big
Boston steamer Governor Cobb landed stiff,” and said “all right Dave, I’ll fix 

eighty-seven passengers on Saturday, and you for that.”
sailed on her return trip this morning., Donald swore that Ramsay struck the

---------- policeman who had by this time placed
“C.” Company, 62 Fusiliers, will meet him under arrest. The crowd was gather- 

this evening to receive pay. All clothing e(j about the pair, and some were passing 
and equipment must be returned. remarks. No person offered assistance un

til the witness asked Dr. Malcolm and 
Mr. Bradbury to 6ive aid and hold Ram
say. while policeman Crawford arrested 
Kelley, saying that he had kicked him.

Dr. Malcolm corroborated the evidence 
already given. He said that he asked 
Ramsay to go outside and settle the mat- 
tr pêacàbly, which the defendant agreed 
to do. Just’ then the policeman came 
along with Kellëÿ hooked on to his left 
arm. Ramaty seeing this said: “If you 
are going to. arrisst him, you ’ll have to 
take. ipe _ alsft” JPd joining the couple, 
went off with theih.

Harry McGpiftfick- was called on a wit
ness; but was not in court. The case 
adjourned until T o’clock tomorrow after-

155 Union St.’Phone 1545. :

appearance.
Double Breasted Ulster, buttoning to the 
neck, made of heavy Tweed or Frieze—a 
cold-proof coat for the chilly days that

Opt 18. ’09e
% "

■ r..
: - M. Mens 

Custom Tailoring
are \

5The regular monthly meeting of the X^T.
held tomorrow afternoon 

1 at 3 o’clock in their rooms, Germain 
I street.
! Members of St. John Council, Knights 

of Columbus, have received invitations to 
an exemplification ’of the third degree by 
Calais council on Wednesday evening of 
this week.

The Parrsboro, N. S„ three-masted 
schooner Eva C., Captain Haux, from Five 
Islands, N. S.. for Vineyard Haven for 
orders, with lumber, put in here for a 
harbor today.

coming.
Alsb regular double breasted ulsters, 

single breasted overcoats and a represen
tative line of the distinctly stylish 20th 

Century “1910” productions.

C. T. C. w

R
yI. ré. : ■

h . i The to-order store for Men’s Clothes is conducted precisely as 
though it were an exclusive shop, in everyway—in its styles, its 
models, its variety, quality and service.

On the other hand, it is a part of the whole store, and enjoys* 
the facilities of its operations. It buys advantageously and con
ducts its business economically. Each customer’s work is individual, 
the cloth he chooses, cut upon his exclusive pattern, made in detail 
as he wishes—and yet no exorbitant prices.

Shall we'make your Fall Suit ?

Assortments are at their fullest now.

$10 to $25.
was

t

JUDGE ÉÜHIE ON 
LIQUOR DRINKING

noon.GILMOUR’S, “H” Company, 62nd Regiment, will be 
paid off tonight at the drill abed at 8 
o’clock. All clothing, equipment, etc., 
must be returned before any man receives 
his pay.68 King Street, St. John, N. B.

place to buy good clothes.
:

With reference to a firé at Glénfarlarî, 
Kings county, some days ago, when Joseph 
R. Macfarland lost a fine barn, it Was in
correctly stated by this paper that the 
loss, which was $1,000, was covered by in
surance. There was no insurance and the 
barn was a total loss.

“A GOOD

iX.V

Police Court -Incidents of This 
Mornmg-^tine Prisoner to 
Interdict List

Children’s Felts
Members of No. 1 Company Artillery 

will receive their annual drill pay at their 
armory, Tuesday. 19th inst., at 8 p. to. 

All rifles and uniforms must be returned 
before pay is issued. Members of A Co., 
62nd Fusiliers, are requested to meet at 

I their armory tonight at 7.30 to return 
clothing and receive pay.

The most up-to-date showing in the city.
Style and Quality.

-tL
■ af . $18.00 to $30.00 

30.00 to 35.00 
. 25.00 to 35.00

18.00 to 35.00 
. 5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to measure > .
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure . 
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Top Coats to measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure .

Two prisoners) on drunkenness charge, 
faced Judge Ritchie this morning, and 
their gresence occasioned some remarks 
on drinking, liijiiqr, and liquor sellers, 
from his honor.

In the case of Jeremiah Barrett, charged 
with bejng drurfk on the C. P. R. track, 
off Rodney wharf, his honor said that, 
steps would be taken to have him placed 
on the interdict list which, said he, 
“means saving you from yourself. I see 
two or three in the crowd before me who 
smile when'I say this, thinking it is hot 
air probably, hut if they are not on the 
bench before the week is out, I am much 
mistaken.”

Frederick Chapman, found in an intoxi
cated state in' Bridge street about 5 
o’clock yesterdly, was fined $8. Judge 
Ritchie said thsit he expected to see the 
space on the bench fully taken up when 
he came this morning, judging by the 
number of men he had -seen in the streets 
intoxicated yesterday—young men who 
might be a help to the community but for 
liquor. He would sooner get after the 
vendors of the rum than the drinkers.

Albert Niigent was fined $8 for being 
drunk on Saturday afternoon on the 
Marsh bridge.

!
I
'

I Shades in
The Dominion Women’s Christian Tem

perance Union will meet in its sixteenth 
annual convention in this city from the 
29th of tBe present month to the 2nd of 
November, inclusive. The meetings will 
take place in Centenary Methodist church. 
All members will be billeted. The names 
of those intending to be present should 
be sent to the corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Bascom. at the earliest moment.

thirty years ago,” says the Bangor 
Commercial, of Oct. 16, 1909, “one of the 
most brililant and fashionqbje weddings 
which has ever been held 
curred in this city this I afternoon, when 
Miss Mary Freeland Prentiss of this city 
became the bride of James Murray Kay, 
of St. John, N. B. The bride was escort
ed to the altar by her brother, Harry 
Prentiss, and the groom by John S. Jen- 

of this city. The bridesthaids were 
Miss Bessie Clark of Bangor, Miss Con
stance Kimball of Paris and Miss Edith 

! F. Smith of Portland. Rev. Arthur May 
Knapp of Cambridge, Mass.,, formerly of 
this city, performed the ceremony.” Mr. 
and Mrs. Kay are now living in Brookline, 
Mass.

Navy, Royal, Alix Give, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50

A t

*

GREATER oak hall
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st

King Street
Cor.

f
(Fur repairing a specialty)

in our state ocANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St. Sale of Couch Covers 
or Divan Rugs

i>- » -AT-Manufacturing Furriers.
M- ufmness:

■ m

l 4 ST. LUKE’S CURATE 
WEBS IN TORONTO

A rich couch cover adds the appearance of luxury to 
a worn out lounge or divan.

Every home can find place for a handsome cover, parti
cularly when it is offered at a low price.

I This is a sale of exceptionally durable couch covers or 
divan tugs. All are reversible, fnpged all round, extra 
heavy material in rich Roman stripes, Turkish and Arabian 

■ patterns in colors to blend with any furnishings.

There are hundreds of covers in this offering, any one 
of which you would gladly take in the regular way, but 

reduced so decidedly, they are the most tempting in-

-LTD*
Y. M. G A. TO HAVE

BOWLING ALLEYS
f-i It's a. Very Pleasant Sight Rev. J. E. Purdie and Miss Fran

ces E. Morrison, Married Last
v/'V

Week

-atch DeoDle leaving our store, tor without exception, they wear a look of havrng beeTmost agrefab.y surprises. We «hare their enfiwment, (0r we 
know they will come back here whenever they need DRESS GOODS

WHY NOT COME AND SEE the goods that other people are so well pleased 
with. You’ll not be urged to buy. The urging we leave to the attractiveness of 
our goods and prices.
Fancy Tweeds 50, 55, 70, 80c. yard 
Colored Meltons, ..30, 40, 56c. yard 

(In black and colors) 60 and

The board of directors of the Y. M. 
C. A. has decided, much to the satisfac
tion of tfife members, 
alleys in the building. A committee has 

! been appointed to make arrangements and 
j to proceed in the matter, and the work 
i will be pushed as rapidly as possible. ' The 
| committee will meet as soon as conveni- 
j ent and will go ahead with the project at 

This will prove an additional fea-

Bath and Bed
room Gownsl to install bowling

À wedding in which many St. John 
people will be interested, took place in To
ronto on Wednesday afternoon. October 13, 
at 2.15 o’clock, when Rev. J. E. Purdie, 
curate of St: Luke’s church, north end, 

Miss Frances E. Morri-

r Waietlngs,.. 45 to 60c. yard
Fancy* Striped Goods, 60, 75, 80c. yd.

55 and 80c. yard 
.30 and 50c. yard 
..35 to 60c. yard

Gowns in Fancy 
Stripe Velour Flannel, col- 
larlefs effect w.t'i gimp 
trimming, white and sky „ 
blue, white and silver grey, 
white and cardinal, each

$3.75

SiciliansPanama
80c. yard. , v __Venetians (in black and colors), oo 
and 80c. yard.

wy,.. .
ducement we have ever held out to you.

Plaids.. .. 
Cashmeres,

was married i to 
son, of Brantford, Ont. Rev. Dr. O’Meara, 
principal of Wycliffe College, performed j 
the ceremony in the Wycliffe Cullege, 
chapel. Rev. Professor Hallam acted as, 
groomsman and Miss Benbow was brides- ! 
maid. After the ceremony a reception was j 
held at the Church of England Deaconess 
and Missionary Training House, of which 
the bride was a graduate.

After a two weeks’ tour in Brantford, 
Hamilton and Burlington, Mr. and Mrs. 
Purdie will leave for their home in this

\S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main St., N. E.

They are all from our regular stock—covers 2^ yards 
long, 50 to 60 inches wide, and which may be used as 
portieres if desired.

Reduced Prices, each $1.35, $1.60, $2.00, $2.15, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

once.
ture of great interest to the already ex
cellently equipped “gym’’ and will, no 
doubt, be well patronized.

In the Y. M. C. A. building, on Satur
day afternoon, there was a very -large at
tendance of representatives from different 
churches in the city at the special class 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring for 

I Sunday school teachers. Yesterday’s 
| classes were also well attended, both in 
! the morning and the afternoon. The af- 
temoon Bible class was conducted by Mr. 
Kingston, and there was a large number 
present.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of 
this week the competition for grading, 
open to all boys who did not take it with 

i the seniors, will be in order.
The membership contest will open to

day and promises to be interesting. In
stead of dividing the members 
done last year into “reds” and “blues,”

’ a change was made this year, and they 
were divided into two sections, one com
posed of single men only, captained by 
F. T. Barbour, and the otb:r consisting 
of married men, under the leadership of 
A. H. Likely. The contest will end on 
Nov. 1, with a social and reception in the 
association building.

■V

?t Gowns in Velour 
Flannel, fancy scrojl pat-' 
terns, white and sky blue, 
white and silver grey, white 
and cardinal, each

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY!V

< ■Sale CommencesTomorrowMorning
In Home Furnishings Dept. IeTsMUSsBIS

skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands laid, with^ ”erX!‘ 
strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, butatwhatacost 1 
do not sufficiently consider the consquences of shock in the dental chai , 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands. ,

is to discover and adopt a

city.
The announcement df Rev. Mr. Purdie s 

wedding will cause pleasure to his many 
St. John friends, and a hearty welcome is 
assured the bride and groom on arrival 
here.

$4.25
Gowns in Heavy 

Stripe Velour, large Cape 
Collar, in fancy white, sky 
blue, silver grey, cardinal, 
heavy Girdle, each

Use Ladies’ Home Joufnal Pat
terns for Home Sewing, the 
November Patterns are in

During the 11 o’clock service in St. 
John Presbyterian church on Sunday, the 
pastor, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, referred to 
the death of a former member, Mrs. j 
Henry Murphy, who died in Sacramento, 
Cal., on Oct. 4. Rev. Mr. Anderson said, 
while he did not make a practice of refer
ring individually to " the deaths of mem
bers of his church, he thought that Mrs. ; 
Murphy deserved any kindly reference he 
might make. Mr. Murphy was an elder of 
St. -Séhn Prtsbyterian church lor many, 
ÏBMfc

The greatest duty of our profession today 
mode of painlessly performing our operations."

NOTE.—The above Is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St., St. John, N. B.

-

I as was
$6.00

Pattern Counter-Ground FloorCostume Dept.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. i

237 Barrington St.. Halifax. N. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 983

f -i Sr. . ■ • .
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